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Borden Fails to Get

the Information
------------—•

. Says British Cabinet is 
I Too Busy to Supply 

the Facts Now

VImpressive Scene !.. 
bndon Streets

Bramvell Booth W 
Eutoéy on fath 

at tlis Funeral
Eva Broth, in a State of Col

lapse After Ocean Journey, 
Says a Few Pathetic Words# 
Held Up by Relatives— 
Hundreds of Weary Sal
vationists Faint in Ceme-
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'fi 1 :iOntario. Girt Apologized So 
: Nicely That He Fell in Love 

With Her, and Now They’re 
I Married.
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the Trusts in Vetc 
ers’ Free List Bill.

I

WaehiégtoE, Aug. 2»—Although the state 
departmeriti.will authorize no etateroent to 
that effeotyf is understood here th#.t the 
adminietration will decline to permit the • 
question of the right of the United States 
to relieve its cqro shipping from tolls in 
the Panama canal to go to arbitration. 
This position of the government, it i* said, 
may not be developed fully for some time.

While the British protest delivered yes
terday clearly intimated a purpose to de
mand an arbitral decision, in the event 
that a more careful study Of the Pansma 
canal toll act bore out the impression con
veyed by the first reading, that it is . in 
violation of the Hay-Pauncefote treaty, if, 
the usual course in diplomatie exchange id 
followed there must be many arguments 
and counter-arguments submitted on both: 
sides before the resources of diplomacy 
would be exhausted thus warranting a ie- 

mand for arbitration.

The British Case. »
The British foundation for such a ^de

mand rests upon the broad basis of two 
special treatise between America and Great 
Britain in addition to the great general 
convention creating The Hague tribunal 
and binding all other parties to adjust 
their disputes by recourse to its methods.

The first of these treaties, the • Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty, in its third article, de
clares that there shall be no discrimination, 
agaipst any of the nations obeying Jtbç 
ru.W, »f the canal, and in ifa. fqgnth article;

m C!m 1 ^
*

Premier, on Ere of Hi$ De
parture for Canada, S*ys 
Statement in Regard to 

f Naval Defense Will Not Be 
Forthcoming from Asquith 
Government Till Later— 
Deni» He Asked Laurier 
to Navy Conference.
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SB Prescott, Ont., Ang. 29—A month ago 
Mias Nellie Theresa Carroll accidentally 
drèpched. William Joseph Cores while she 

was spraying the front lawn of her home. 
She apologized very prettily and a mutual 
friend passing, the two Were introduced to 
one,another. ,

A week later their engagement waa an- 
noanced, and yesterday they were married 
at St. Mary’s church, Dundalk (N. Y.)

*1111. William Grove. Pa., Aug. 29—Colonel 
Roosevelt’s analogy that the benefit» of 
the protective tariff syetèm constituted 
“prize money,” of which too much was 
kept by the officers and too little distrib
uted to the Crew, wae criticized by Gov
ernor Wikon today in hie first campaign 
speech outside «New Jersey.

He wanted to know in his speech before 
the State Grangers picnic just where the

1
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:k:*% . ■ÏCanadian Press
London, Aug. 29—The body of the found- 

,r of the Salvation Army, General William 
Booth, was buried beside that of his wife 
today in the old cemetery -of Abney Park, 
in the heart of the east end of London, 
v here the great evangelist began the work 
that spread over the entire world. W drew- attention to President Taft's veto
,„,h gather,ng of the popular on a funeral 0 ,.} dare'Tav^he'was 'right from hie point 

has been witnessed here except Qf vjew ” 6aid Governor Wilson of Presi
dent Taft in this connection, “for he rep
resented the trusts and not the people.”

The governor argued that the govern
ment of the country had been in control 
of “self-constituted trustees” in the Re
publican party and that it was time for 
the people to gain control of their own 
government.

ï m

‘‘prize money” came from. He said the 
“plunder” came from the farmers who 
were taxed too highly by the tariff on 
agricultural inaplemente.

The. governor confined himself to the 
tafiff and how it affected the farmer and

Canadian Press .1
London,Aug. 29—Premier Borden handed 

out this official statement today with re
gard to the questions which he, had been 
discussing with the imperial authorities:

“During our present visit, which is now 
drawing to a conclusion, matters of 
siderable moment have been under 
sidération. The opportunities afforded to 
the Canadian ministers of being present at 
the meetings of the imperial defence 
mittee have been fruitful—invaluable in
formation upon matters considered and de
termined by that committee.

“Among the most important objects of 
our visit was the desire to obtain infor
mation respecting the conditions of naval 
defenceaffecting the empire.

“The. stress of the present session of 
- Special to The Telegraph. k parliament, now adjourned and other
Chatham, N. B„ Aug. 2»-The Chatham frev“t^ “ fr?“ re"

mSU oi the J. B, Snowball Co. has been but we' expert it™ reL^ue Tferykort™
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irith tiie'band saw and twin rotary, a com-
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those at the time of the death of Queen !

Snowball Plant Gut 168,084 
in One gDay—Denies Hon. 
John Mdrdssy Will Remove 
H?the West. ^

1Victoria and!* King Edward VII.
Several thousand Salvationists, the men com-
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m9 n mWILL IDT PERMIT '

./ "Vno■ [ouse, New York. 'NTiss Smythe‘iv^„ 

of those arrested in connection With a 
cent disturbance created by the suffra
gettes, but she was released. Miss Smythe 
holds the degree of doctor of music, and 
the picture shows her in her robes as such.

ienciT Britain under the treaty,
The second special treaty, that made be

tween the then Seeretetoy Root and Am
bassador Bryce four years ago, binds each 
ÿounjry to submit to The Hague tribunal 
any difference that may arise relating to 
the interpretation of treaties, provided 
that “they do not affect the vital inter-

Britain Files Protest Against 
Any Change in Status of rergSTL°\rnV.^itidnerty 
Kingdom She is Interested • ..

• American Loopholes.
From the American viewpoint, there are 

many loopholes for"escape from the British 
contention and these may be expected to 
develop in the negotiation*.

In the first place it may be contended 
that the admission of American coastwise 
traffic to free passage in the canal consti
tutes no. actual discrimination againetBrit- 
ish shipping. Existing law permits no for
eign bottoms to transport American coast
wise commerce and British vessels could 
not be employed to carry goods from New 
York to San Francisco through the Pan
ama canal even if they were completely 
relieved from tolls, as will be the Ameri
can coasting trade.

Thus, it is argued, it cannot be claimed 
that British commerce is affected one way, 
or another by this favored treatment of 
American ships.

Another American a.gument is that ow
ing to the acquisition by America of sov
ereignty over the canal zone, the Hay- 
Pauncefote treaty no longer applies to it, 
that convention being itself voidable under 
the well recognized principle of interna
tional law which makes a treaty’s life de
pend upon the continuance of the condi
tions upon which it- is made.

Back of this contention, however, lies 
the danger of the loss of the whole 
tralization feature of the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty.

Couldn't Get Unbiassed Arbi
trators.

A third argument against arbitration in 
this case is found in the fact admitted in 
the sv>ate debates that nowhere would it 
be possible to secure unbiased arbitrators, 
because every maritime country finds its 
interests in opposition to the American 
contention of a right to discrimination, in 
the use of the canal.

The avenue of escape, ff the United 
States really desires to avoid arbitration, 
is to be found, it is declared, in article 2 
of the Root-Bryce arbitration treaty of 
1908, which affords an opportunity to the 
United States senate to take a hand in' 
the settlement of such an issue.

That article makes if ». pre-requisite to, 
actual arbitration- that both sides “shall 
conclude a special agreement defining clear
ly the matter in dispute” and this must 
be approved by the senate. So that if 
that body takes the same view next win
ter of the predominant rights of America 
in the use of the canal, as it did last ses
sion, it may prevent arbitration by declin
ing to accept any “special agreement” sat
isfactory to Great Britain.

one of the most strenuous of England’s 
militant suffragettes, is well known' in Am
erica. A one act opera Which she Irrote 
entitled fDer Wald was produced a few 
years since at the Metropolitan Opera

in cabinet.
bunded and inaccurate ru

mors witlf-regard to the incidents and out- 
of, our present visit have gained 

rency in- the British and Canadian - press. 
It would be impossible to enumerate all 
of them. Allusion may, however, he made 
to one. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has not de
clined to meet myself in conference with 
certain British ministers, for the 
good reason tint he has not been asked 
to do so, and for the further reason that 
no visit of British ministers to Canada baa 
yet been arranged ”

ported removal to the weet. His father, The newspapers are wholly congratula
te said, had often remarked that the West tory to Premier Borden on the manner 
was a great place for a ydnng man, but he ™ which he handled the suffrage deputi- 
himself had not the least notion of leaving tions. The Pall Mall Gazette says: “The 
New Brunswick. waylaying of the dominion premier here

and threatening him with the conséquences 
of withholding woman suffrage in his own 
land is a rather consummate piece of rude
ness but probably the suffragettes have 
discovered that the laws of hospitality ire 
man-made and accordingly require a care
ful consideration.

“The way he was approached was scarce
ly fortuitous. Certainly the foolish ^bur
glars or highwaymen’s methods will ad
vance no good cause.”

It is somewhat noteworthy that the Man
chester Guardian, which, while deploring 
militancy, has championed the cause of 
woman suffrage, makes no comment on the 
delegation.

Scotland Yard detectives have been dele
gated specially to protect Premier Borden 
from suffrage molestation during the re
mainder of his stay.

a* The Morning Post says the suffragettes 
met their match and received a well de
served snub.

The Westminster Gazette describes Mr. 
Borden’s reply as spirited and emphatic.

TO ABSORB IIBL1 1bination' which qfermits a much larger cut 
per day than the old- style band and- gang 
saws. The past fortnight’s cut reachèd the 
big figure of 1,576,136 superficial, feet, and 
the day’s record for eleven hours sawing 
was 168,084 feet.

Rev. and Mrs. George Wood are receiv
ing ^congratulations on the arrival this
morimg of a son and heir.

Jack Morrissey, when readied over the

M ■r CUT- II

UNION OF MUNICIPALITIES 
OPPOSE C.P.R. STOCK INCREASE

y
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and women composing the forty-eight divis
ions of tlie army from the London province, 
carrying the banners of “Blood and Fire,” 
and keeping in step with well known Sal
vationist tunes played by forty bands, 
marched over the five miles from the army 
headquarters in Queen Victoria street to 
the burial ground through muddy streete, 
after being drenched by a downpour of 
rain.

Peking, Aug. 29—The proposed incorpor
ation of Tibet as a province of the Chinese 
Republic has met with strong opposition 
from Great Britain. The British govern
ment contend that Tibet should be per
mitted to manage its affairs without Chin
ese interference.

Sir John N. Jordan, the British minis
ter, presented to the government here to-, 
day a memorandum in which the Tibetan 
situation is reviewed. The note suggests 
that the Chinese government station a re
presentative at Lhasa who shall advise 
the Tibetans on questions of foreign policy 
and shall be protected by a bodyguard 
of Chinese troops.

The British government objects to the 
sending of the Chinese expedition, now op 
the borders of Tibet, and also to th* 
maintenance of » large dhinese military 
force in the country. The note recom
mends the drawing up. pf a new Angld- 
Chinese agreement which it makes a con
dition to the recognition by Great Britain 
of the Chinese republic.

Britain’s Policy.

Declare the Issue of $60,000,090 New Capital is for the 
Sole Purpose of Keeping Dividends Down, So That Gov
ernment Cannot Enforce a Decrease of Freight and Pas
senger Rates—Officers Elected. I NEW PICTURE ■

tin
]OF MISS PELL! Ilil :§iSherbrooke, Regina and Victoria (B. C.) 

were all anxious for the honor.
The following officera were selected for 

the ensuing year: Charles Hopewell, 
mayor of Ottawa, president; L. A. Lavellee, 
K. C., mayor of Montreal, first vice-presi
dent; R. D. Waugh, mayor of Winnipeg, 
second vice-president; J. L. Beckwith, 
mayor of Victoria, third vice-president; W. 
D. Lighthall, K. C., Westmount (Que.), 
secretary-treasurer; G. S. Wilson, Mont
real, re-elected assistant secretary. Vice- 
presidents from the maritime provinces 
were elected as follows: Nova Scotia, F. 
P. .Bligh, mayor of Halifax; A. A. Gunn, 
mayor of Sydney (N. S.); R. V. Harris, 
alderman, Halifax; H. A. Rice, mayor of 
Caneo.

New Brunswick—J. W. McCrepdy, city

Canadian Press

Windsor, Aug. 29—The most important 
action taken by the Union of Canadian

No Jeers This Time. A ■*> IIIt was more in the nature of a triumphal

f I115 ,
«ÜÜË rnmmrnMunicipalities at its final session here to

day, was the adoption unanimously of a 
resolution offered by Aid. Joseph Clarke, of 
Edmonton, opposing the application , of the 
Canadian Pacific railway for permission to 
increase its capital stock by #60,000,000.

The convention based its opposition to 
the proposed plan on the grounds that 
the scheme is for the sole purpose of keep
ing the dividends of the company below 
the limit at_ which by the terms of its 
charter the dominion government would 
be entitled to exercise control over its 
freight and passenger rates.

Saskatoon was named as the city for clerk, Fredericton ; E. A. Reilly, ex-mayor, 
holding the next ednvention, although Moncton ; J. H. Frink, mayor, St. John.

progress than an occasion of mourning. In 
tlie same streets only ‘a few years ago not 
» few of those who marched today had 
ken mobbed and jèered. No one could 
estimate the number who had assembled 
everywhere gathered to witness the passing 
of the funeral of the late eommander-in- 
obief. All the streets and the windows 
«long the march were crowded and even 
the house tops were jammed with silent 
throngs. Flags along the route dropped, 
rain-soaked at half-mast, and many of the 
business houses were closed.

The multitude ’ in and about the ceme
tery numbered not less than 50,000. The 
tew commander, Bramwell Booth, himself 
pronounced a long eulogy and read the 
| ommital service when his father’s body 
«'as lowered into the grave. As Bramwell 
booth was approaching the grave, Herbert 
booth, dressed in civilian clothes, stepped 
forward and kissed the new general on the 
cl:, ek.

The mayor of Stoke-Newington and the 
favor of Hackney, in their robes of office,

■ seated on the platform with the 
b' oih family. Mrs. Catherine Booth Clib- 
born. the late general’s eldest daughter, 
wh" for years bad been , estranged from 
tin army-, with her husband and their 
’"five children sat among the mourners.

Eva Booth Breaks Down.
-■as Eva Booth, commander of the army 

1,1 : United States, who arrived in Lon-
" 1 just in tihie to walk behild her fath- 
V coffin, broke down with grie#n 
at nio. Mrs. Booth Heiberg begged' the, 

a",|;”ncc to excuse her sister from speak- 
" - ut the army was anxious to hear the 
' "'can leader, and she came forward,

’ unveil Booth and Mrs. Heiberg sup- 
on her. Miss Booth said: 
urn worn out with travel and with 

L hut I must deliver my message from 
across the water.- My beloved 

V never lost the hold which he estab- 
~ i there so long ago and we feel his 

’ : keenly as the English corps. He
rot-ward with so much joy to the 

vhich he had planned to make to 
year. But God is with ns,

F work will go oil.”
. " the exclamation: “Oh-, my beloved 
*’ Miss Booth broke down and was 

to her seat.
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: iLondon, Ang. 29—Great Britain’s policy 
in regard to Tibet is that it will recognise 
China’s suzeranity over the country, but 
not its sovereignity.

China it is pointed out here, only at
tempted to enforce her alleged sovereign
ity over Tibet when the Dalai Llama fled 
to India after the British expedition of 
1904. Tibet, however, which was prac
tically independent, thereupon drove out 
the Chinese army of occupation.

The British government is of the opin
ion that a fresh Chinese invasion would 
be accompanied by acts of great cruelty 
toward the Tibetans. It also considers 
that British interests warrant the station
ing of a British agent at Lhasa.

The outcome of the present situation 
may possibly, it is thought here, be the 
drawing up of a British-Russian-Chineee 
agreement for the preservation of the 
autonomy and neutrality of Tibet.

!neu-

MANCHESTER UNIT!,
L B. 0. F„ GRAND LODGE'S

I

m4 ::imaximum capacity for taking the millions 
of bushels of grain, have resulted in a gain 
of 20,000 to 22,000 cars and 5,000 locomotives 
over last year.

SAIS CANADIAN f ij;
ill

1 i-■
-ROADS CAN HANDLE : s: j,;

à >BRITISH FLOODS 
SUBSIDE m 
THE SKIES CLEAR

Il iWESTERN HARVEST i&ui :Amherst, X. S., Aug. 29—(Special)—The 
Grand. Lodge, Manchester Unity Oddfel
lows, were, in session yesterday afternoon 
and last evening. The following grand of
ficers were elected for the ensuing year: 
Grand master, Rev. J. W. Hobbes, River- 

deputy" grand master, V. J. How-

i

‘% 1Successor of Thomas Hetherington, in 
Boston, Talks of Trip and Crops in 
Prairie Provinces.

$i S'
■« jwrj;

ard, Halifax; grand secretary, Joseph Ban- 
ford, Halifax, (re-elected) ; grand treasur
er; Eli Evans, Halifax (re-elected); grand 
chaplain, Rev. W. A. White, Truro; grand 
lecturer, J oseph S. Rafuse, Bridgewater 
(re-elected) ; grand warden, A. P. Ham,
Halifax; grand marshal, W. Chandler, Am- 
berst; grand guard, J. A. Lohnes, Lunen- 
berg; grand tyler, Titue Eikle, Petite 
River; Ed. of Oddfellows, Jameà S. Ed
wards, Digby.

At yesterday’s session a committee was 
appointed to work in conjunction with a 
committee from J. Burford Lodge, re the 
case of James Paris, a member of Inter
colonial Lodge at Truro, who resides at 
Amherst Highlands and who unfortunately 
lost his house by fire last Sunday morning.
The committee reported at this morning's 
géesion and recommended that the sum of 
$l(to be voted by Grand Lodge and hand»

. «4 over tib J. Burford Lodge to assist 
Bçother Paris. This morning the grand 
lodge concluded its labors. 1’he next place 

% * meeting will be at Lunenberg in August, * ;/-> . 
Lady-m-weiting to Duché» of Con- l013' This evening, at the St Re»a Hotel, W,i

naught. ,Mi» PeUy is touring Canada with ‘,Cg dele^ks ‘It wh1ch“a ‘number of ' ' y

y the royal party y leading cituen* of the town are present.
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UAMHERST AUTOIST,
WHO KHLEO A BUI, 

EXONERATED fi! JURY

!and 1

iiSectW t« The Tekgreoh.
Boston, Ang. 29—Canadian railroads will 

be able to handle the great crop of grain 
standing ready for the- harvest in the vast 
fields of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta this year, according to M. A. Bpwl- 
by, the newly appointed agent for the Can
adian government ip Boston, who has just 
returned to tikis city’from an 8,000 mile 
railroad trip with between 600 and 700 
miles of automobile inspection in the Cana
dian west.

Mr. Bowlby succeeds Thomas Hethering
ton, former Canadian agent in this city, 
who was removed by 'the Borden adminis
tration.

In hie rides through the country among 
the grain farms away from the beaten paths 
of travel, he found plenty of evidence of 
a bountiful harveet.

Mr. Bowlby says that recent expendi
tures of the Canadian y railways amounting 
to some |25,000,000, expressly for the pur
pose of equipping their systems to the row bougd for horn

Norwich, Eng., Aug-. 29—The .-weather 
cleared today and the floods are rapidly 
receding. The electric light and traction 
systems have been restored and the pumps 
in the waterworks are in operation. Busi 
ne» is being resumed and unless there ie 
a further rainfall normal conditions will 
soon be restored.

I
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BEAD
EEEHEEt ' Of 'LONGSHOREMEN
Coroner Avard. Three witnesses, who had
seen the unfortunate occurrence gave evi- Tfl I lip IT OT IfUlU
dence and their testimony went to show I II U|M I \|. HTHn
that the fatality was entirely accidental. * — » 1011 Utl UVilil
The boy had jumped from the rear of one 
carriage to catch another going in the 
opposite direction and ran directly in front 
of the motor.

., , ... ... Thejto-y brought in a verdict completely
■BB '.e space in front of the platfonn|ÜOnerating Mr. McLaughlin and stating 

■-"’rod on page 10, seventh column.) that death wae due |o accident.

P Ifeu
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B
Three Men Killed by Bz ploa ton.
Knoxville, Aug. 29—Two hundred and 

forty cans of powder exploded, filling 
three men and hurting four at the ftand 
Powder Company mill today.

A- 4.*i this
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^Rlr/ Colianse.

w cut by the march many Sàlvation- 
’ '" ally to drop .when they reached
-twy. While the ceremonies wer*

Boston, Aug. 29—(Special)—T. V. O’Con
nor, International president of the ’Long
shoremen's Association will leave Boston 
for St. John tomorrow to confer with 
enion officers.

Borden Sails Today.
London, Aug. 29—The Canadian premier, 

R. L. Borden, will leave England tomov-
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LBERT COUNTY 
GIRLS SOV 

THEY WENT 1ST
ne, a Teacher, Writes Home 
of a Four-Mile Jaunt from 
Boarding Place to School- 
Changes in Albert County 
Teaching Staff.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 26—At the re-open, 
ng of the schools, which took place today 
icveral changes in the staffs of teachers

At Hopewell Cape Fred Daley, 0f 
lgin, succeeds to the principalship, 
ited by the resignation of Ja^k H. Dixon 
ho intends going west. Miss Julia B 
ter will continue in charge of the prim- 
ry department.
At Albert Mines Miss Steeves become 

rincipal in the place of Miss Rommel, 
liss Blanche Morrison succeeding Miss 
luriel Barbour in the 
lent.

primary depart-

Three changes occur in the consolidated 
school at Riverside, Miss Ryan, Miss 
Swanson and Alonzo R. Stiles retiring. 
The new teachers are Miss Thomas, of 
Fredericton, who becomes vicc-principal; 
Miss Patterson, of Salisbury, and Miss 
Charters, of Fredericton. Miss Ryan and 
Miss Swanson both take positions in the 
Moncton schools, and Mr. Stiles will en
ter the U. N. B.

Mr. Dickson and Miss Archibald will 
continue in the Hill school, and Miss Helen 
Newcomb reutrns to Chemical Road.

Miss Mary Newcomb, of this place, who 
recently finished her sophomore year at 
Mount Allison University, has taken a 
position on the Sackville high school staff, 
and Miss Edna Steeves, who taught last 
year at Hillside, has taken the school at 
Lower Petitcodiac. Miss Beryl Hoar is 
re-engaged at Lower Cape, where she 
taught last year.

The Curry ville trustees were still look
ing for a teacher up to a few days, their 
unsuccessful quest showing, evidently, 
that the supply of teachers docs not equal 
the demand, in spite of the large numbers 
that are granted licenses annually.

The Salisbury & Albert Railway man
agement, the past week have been doing 
some work at the Albert station, spiles 
being driven for a foundation for 
iron turntable, which recently arrived. A 
hew bridge is also being built over the 
Hamilton Creek, near Cape Station.

Mrs. George Hazen Adair, nee Miss 
Janie McGorman, arrived from Sussex on 
Friday, and will spend a week at her 
former home here.

Miss Marilla Hoar, of Allison, Westmor- 
land county, is visiting relatives here.

George Turner, son of the late Charles 
Turner, of Harvey, who has been living in 
the States has ben visiting at the home of 
his aunt, Mrs. J. N. Peck, here, the past 
Week.

Two Albert county young women, who 
cently went to Saskatchewan to locate, 
rite back home that they are not, by any 

means, in love with the western province, 
evidently finding quite a sliange from New 
Brunswick village life. One, even makes 
the assertion that anyone leaving a home 
in the east to locate in the western prov
inces must have lost at least a good pro
portion of that commodity known as “good 
sense.”

One of the young ladies is a teacher, 
and has taken a school nine miles out on 
the prairie, her boarding house being four 
miles from the school, to which she drives 
each morning over “trails.” Just what 
this trip means as the fall and winter 
storms break over the prairie, the school 
ma’am is yet to learn, and the question is 
likely to arise as to whether the bigger 
pay makes up for the disadvantages. Even 
this teacher’s secretary, a former New 
Brunswicker, who is a rancher and doing 
well, says he hopes eventually to move 
"back to civilization.” 
these two young ladies have located evi
dently is subject to vagaries that are to br 
reckoned with, it being reported that the 
temperature has been known to show a 
change of 75 degrees in a single day.

Mrs. H. L. Brewster and child, who have 
been spending some weeks here, returned 
to their home in Moncton on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Scanlon, of Mel
rose (Mass.), are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Scanlon’s parents, Mr. and rMs. 
Charles Cochrane, Curryville.

Amos Woodworth has been having a 
lerious time with his hand, which was 
badly injured a few weeks ago, when a 
pitching machine fell on it. It was hoped 
it the time to save one of the two fingers 
that were badly crushed, but it has been 
found necessary to have it taken off, as 
(t was causing much trouble. Mr. Wood- 
Worth is likely to be laid up for some time

The climate where

et.
At the Baptist church yesterday Pastor 

Love, in the course of an impressive ser- 
iton on the subject of the strong bearing 
the infirmities of the weak, paid an el°* 
juent tribute to the life and work 
jreneral Booth, who, he said, had exj 
smplified the teaching of the text by hi^ 
abors for the uplifting of the world’s 
mes. Special prayer was offered for tha 
ïontinuance of the good work.

Inspector R. P. Steeves, of Sussex, was 
ç the village on Saturday. He had been 
>n a visit to Harvey, his former home.

The death occurred last week at CaD- 
lonia, of Miss Caeey, of Boston, who had 
>eeii suffering from tuberculosis for several 
rears. The young lady had been firing ’n 
Caledonia, in hopes that the mountain 
fir might be beneficial.

E, ISLAND LIBERALS 
HOLD BIG RALLY

I

I Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 23—(Sp^*1 
lal.)—E. M. MacDonald, M. P., of Pictou,, 
U. K. McLean, M. P., of Halifax, and 
&. Hughes, M. P., of Souris, were the 
chief speakers at a big Liberal demon' 
atration in Georgetown yesterday on the 
bccasion of the annual meeting of the 
Kings County association. Mr. McLe*a 
■dealt mainly with reciprocity from t >e 
Standpoint of wider markets and increase 
production of farmers, stating it wou. 
pave assisted in stopping the exodus fr°n 
the island. ,
I Mr. McDonald spoke chiefly on tn 
pavai queetion, the possibilities of ^ee 
Chipbuilding in the maritime provinces 
land for unity in the representation <lu^' 
fcon. He repudiated chargee made by 
[Conservative press that he was antagon>>r' 
Be to the beet interests of the island. Be 
[advocated governmental assistance in 
[ting reduced freight rates between the 
[land and the mainland-
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r<H *£?** to realize how fj 

**jr is from that of tl„ 
™-“ termers i8 now 
that, they deplore this -onft
f This was shown by .

ada s
,

-. -ft’ V
H theiiEl Western C=;
î m apparent, 

tien of at 
speech d<
Beer, Pre 
tarera’ 4 
tensively I

arguments continually made use of 1,,- , J
tely the building up of the manufactur- t?*d* ft justification of then h]gh
industries of eastern r»n»rl. she freight rates, and of the manufacturers 
industries of eastern Canada, the great who try to argue that their prirâTST

gramme of railway building, which ie reasonable; but the truth of the ,ua„^- 
‘“f p!ae® ,th"e at the present time, * that the west on the Whole is not pro*, 

and its general, all-round prosperity. There Perous at the present time
can be no other cause in view of the facts, farmers are anything but H*

there cannot be legitimately any large perous, and the villages are in the same un. 
growth of urban population unless it is satisfactory condition. There is much proa 
*™”ded ft an ^ agricultural country by a parity in the cities, but it is at th. 
growth of rural population in something pense of. the villages. The time is coming 
like the same ratio, or else a large de- when the era of borrowing will be ver
velopment of the natural resources of the' and when debts will be paid out of t,,’
country tributary. earnings of the country rather than with
\ ou have pointed out very properly that borrowed money, when we will have to 

it 18 absolutely necessary to the prosperity pay for imports with exports, and it ,, 
of eastern Canada that the tariff should time for us to set our house in order i,j 
be maintained, and have Implied that the get down to a basis. There will be . 
trade of the northwest must.be held 'at all long, steady, up-hill pull, and this time i«

There was not, at that | There has been a very marked reduction 
time, any agitation, to amount to any- ; lately in the duty on a great man; article? 
thing, in favor of a reduction of the Can- which enter into the production of good? 
adran tariff as it is at the present time, made in Eastern Canada, and sold in 
The only thing' the people of western Can- Western Canada. This has been done 
ada wanted was the extension of markets without any special Act of Parliament, and 
for their product, and the likelihood of, concurrently with action by the govern 
being able to sell it readily at a reasonable .ment, which has increased the duty to lie 
price. It seemed a very fair demand, and i paid on the lumber for the settler's shack, 
one that the eastern Canadian "interests’" i and on the threshing machinery which is 
should not have denied to the people of ; essential to the production of his wheat 

’ :,be. weet- The western farmer thinks that, Would it not be possible 
** j » necessary -to .«pd iron tee of the banking, manufacturing, and

• and tobacco, and eottofl and, corn into Milreading “Interests” in the east to meet 
eastern Canada tn eoch large quantities, it Re representatives of the western farm 
1«klntlr discuss their differences?

Should pay therefor, by aelling some of his Your truly,________
! BBS*/.» United States markets, 

he can do ao to better advanUge 
heon 1 .aay*bere elee- At a mass meeting 

ftd \n Winnipeg the night b
, ,, ft.. «ou last autumn, I anticipated that if

itahsikn ‘îhùr it the J?eip*;ocity pact was defeated by east-
™ j 6™ Canadian votes, and I then felt it was 

m hM-t j®1?? to '* would have the effect of
dlf,d,a< Canada economically into two 

'marked ^ ^ ^ 1 acarce,y even at
rtürC taken a more or lew ac- ft» would come true

..... « „ . -? » .b, SSfts'JSu srr&'I'Y1 , . sviaiNy s.'Mss: srr —««.'fisuis
-*| * £1iS'£3-EEB,h,h„w.,iu=., ‘5,™ Msmterehlp in Maritime Prov-

■*"“ “"Sm « w, and is I,

creasing gapidly.

t or ten ™ J, I ^ "ft <ftne *** winter by the exe-
1 Of Wheat equri to GrJn Growera, wti^L^rtSftïhf . Aug 27-The A. 0. H con,,

1 in the world athth^m^St tiZ" °f public opinion ia western Can- ftn£ioB of ftftw ®fta,wkft n,c.d.„N”v‘

'h L^lJtn shout fit not want this sentiment to get ftcotla„®pfted ™ Efton • hrtl, Milltowii,
; wL,de expression. Nothing is further from tbla “?“*“»• >t 8 o’cloek about 2U0 dele-

ern^ctnadawhether * t" th°UgbU than there ehould be a |at“> p”cedad (ror,,l‘t
ern Canada, whether rightly or wrong- wide-spread agitation of this kind and the Band< “arched to St. Stephen e chum,,

"Owing, the eon- dismemberment of the Canadian Ferler» where solemn high mass was celebrated
of agriculture. tion ie unthinkable. There must be a by Kev' E Doyle:

Baptist parsonage irü .truck, teiring i Alberts^ are very progrmMf*., "«MT 'are ftt'tCÊZÏe ‘ 'd sp°^' the or^^'m-

large hole through the roof, and demolish- gradually overcoming the natural difficul- The farmers in the western part of the eone £or *” eMtence- Father MeLaugJiiiii
ing tETe chimney and doing much damage t,ea which-were though^, at one tune to be United States have stood loySf by the ale0 ,bated that he w.ould b»Te the Hiher-,
to the interior of the house. Rev* W. A. “aurmountable. They are introducing protective policy of that countr^-becaura ma? *• ft* *,tlaen °,£ the laDd Ul
Snelling and family escaped without in-. ear*‘®r ripening varieties of wheat, they they have, to a large extent Darticinated pnde o£ bl* cburcb and the glory of his
jury. The lightning entered ,t. & .1. S. are diecovermg how to overcome the dang- in its benefits. They have rereived^ery country'
Titus’ cellar, tearing away a piece of the **» of. flax wilt, and by Judicious summer much more than the export price for their Th“ afternoon’s session, in the absence 
door and grilling their dog, which was un- following are able to store enough mois- products, and while the sentiment for a o£ Preeident McManus, of HalifaxflUl
der the building at the time. t“le ln the «round to produce a crop in lower tariff is very general in the United opeœd by Vice-President Francis, of Syd-

the succeeding two year., even with com-. States at the present time it doe. not ney- Joh" P Malaney, of Woodstock,
parativeiy light rain fall. One of the great- come from the farming districts any more wae elected »«retary. Telegrams were re
eat difficulties, however, that the north- than it does from the workers in the lartr celved £rom President McManus and Re, .

Alma, N. B„ Xug. 2ff-The superior western fanner has to contend! against ie er industrial centres. E- p- Wallace expreeeing regret at their
■-! ... „ lack of water. In »ome of the Very beet But, in Canada, a different nnsition inability to be present,

xx- vs .1, q ii j , . , . • • i .. ‘ district» of the country, where grain grow- affaira existe. The Western Canadian laf8e number of members of the
Misa Droflla Smallwood who teaches Atkinson aa principal, succeeding Thos. E. mg has been moat sureeea/ul, farmers have farmer, by stress of circumrtlnces^TZ ladi«B’ auxiliary were present and hu d 

of fte achool Colpitts, and MisS Adella Robinson, as to haul water for both domestic purposes a farmer in the ordinary sense of the their sessions in a Smaller room adjoining
— u ey m ber home primary teacher, succeeding Mias Clara B. and.,£or ft®1/' a£ock' To anyone who is word, but a manufacturer of wheat. He the main hall. '

-....................... £dw7n Mclkrtoî of Borton ha. been the rehre ïhêrc ^ ^ ^ W ftho01 here- wbicb- for a loa« time, was conditions. it long distant, and ha. to comrete wkh Tb® a®c'et"y-a r®Por‘ al™”«l that
►re this week riaitinx Mr And Mm T t €wt*. u 1T the county grammar school. I am tolerably familiar With the farm- all the grain growinc disfricta in th» there arc 29 divisions in the jurisdiction

Stevens fron/l retur«ed yesterday Mise Annie Rommel succeeds Miss Emma «g conditions in the United Statea, and,in world, in every country8in which he sells with a membership of 1,882. This mem-
il Geo J Trueman of the Wes- rinrrhLt,^ * oft £ri.®nds ,n Amherst and j Hickey as teacher at Point Wolfe. a great many parte of Europe, and 1 do The price he receives tor what ie consrnn ber»h>P * ®ot 0D*>’ larger than that of th-
leeTetXt^n^e) and Mrs « ^ftr nf WlU- ber1»eeft«| Steamship Warrior, 2,264 tons; Captain not know of any plac^where the f armera rf i„ Canide, which i, a v7tt mallftro^ other prortnees, but it is increasing move
were at Riverside this week the school her^toUM*"1"7 department o£. Sandiford, sailed today for Newport (Eng.) are doing the work that lies at their hand Hop of the amount he raises and whkh raPidly tban tbat 01 *Py province in Can-
Hon A R and Mrs McClelan’ Rextnn N R Ah/'vt Tk • • ^lth 1380 st*dard of Ch“- T- White A to better advantage,' and overcoming their proportion will gradually decrease is fixed ada. It also showed the property and
,ran was Ibmcrlv nriftcin»! Of t J.Jftk.a ' ” ’ " ,ft port ! Son's deals. Py natural difficulties quicker and more ecren- L ^c price for export WW cash on hand to he a creditable amount.

thrre-masted^hoonersiTi fth ---------------- ---------------------- tifically than the farmeraof Saskatchewan J the mret hZrtanttdurtr^W^^f This evening’s session was given io rs-

CHATHAM and Alberta. It only adds to the feeling today, aa Premier Borden pointed out in porta o£ committees and on resolutions
p„^...k o° ft^;.cC*ptain Hetbel) .o£l < VnAinAlil of |«entme.nt when they receive advice London, and this because of the fact that ftnd on tb* scholarship fund. Elections of
and'which earries SoOO rlf ’ftftft’"! Chatham, N. B.. Aug. 28—Dr. L. W. frqâ eastern Canadian sources aa to their the prosperity of almost every other in* officera wU1 be held Wednesday ev ening.
Maple Leaf Captain Fraser of thhUrftrt6 Bailey. of Fredericton, arrived in Chatham co, ei,o£ conduct, ’ dustry is depending thereon. Thousands
o,7V_ ^’apiain rraeer, ot this port,. J _ : ’ . „ , In the consideration Of the conditions 0f miles of railwav have he,,, k,,,u

■__________ b , R^tftn’nCarryl^f8 ab0Uî J0,000 lma": onday and left yesterday afternoon for which have arisen to so completely set Canada during the kst ten years because
Ù1UBTIÙI that Ha^XtXfrlÜü!1: daft Btatft ' Campbtiltop, whence he wiU start on a re- the. “interests” of eastern- Canada against 0f this industry. It is . necessary
HAMPTON —thirtv five tftft. 1 tbe/forld search trip of several weeks along the those of the farmers of western Canada, it fore, for the genuine condition of proaner-

e , ,. . . , ,y re*1,*er7"ft on*ed hhere, coast from Metapedia to Bathurst. His would be well to look at the development it* jn the country that wheat
eariv'hour 'vMterdav^mornhur { ^1» New Bro^wickera^0* °f h“* tW° llttk is ft..9”™® in£ormation lor tb« the county during the last fifteen years, should be carried on under the mret fav
fv Ltroredyr^id,L ind Tto^Ttre'ree . a . s ,.L fy«™meut biological station at St. An- It mky be rafely said that Canada is prim- orable condition,'as to tran,t»rtati™. Z
y destroyed a building at the western end he schools here reopened yesterday with drews concerning diatoms and the lower arily an agricultural country. This was the widest possible markets should h» 

of the embankment, Hampton Station, a large attendance^ of pupils. Thomas marine forms of animaUife, especially the true in eastern Canada until a few year, emed that thToZtTnrftluei^
°Wn occupatim atThe0* fi^T'of Alfred feacl^Z’Xld e MiZ Drftsilk Small^dri°f SS* t0 which tbe” form tbe £ood of »go. Tliere has not been any very large be reduced to the greatest ZZfbti «tent Moncton, Aug. 28-Among the demn.

on«h m a iZittin, faeTOrv It w« u H^Zurt di l o. development of mineral resources, except- by the aid of cheap plant, Vheap n- reported for the month by Secretary
lame onefttorv buUdfnx orimnallft Zed «id Miaa' ulura rtmtot Artbu,T_ ft'°Yn" of. thl* towI1> accom- ing in the maritime province and British ery, cheap food, cheap labor, andftffieap C- paver, of the I. V. S. and i’ K I.
bv^r ^SniftnL M aftfrintinc offire Miw^nniV Giih^, of k B*^*y °” h“ «aearch trip and Columbia-nickel at Sudbury and gold and money. There is no reanon why the mort Railway Employes’ Relief and insurance,
ha. been ZZftn turn ftja nolit^ll’ com goneto Mou^to^’BkL^wZmZl hi b® h”S “““ft0* &nd «empanion. Dr silver in northern Ontario Ontario has important industry in the countryshould Association, four were accidental, au un-

When the dieeoveriHi ww«.n mL Kerr who h*a m , re Wll! at leae$ be two Chatham ex- On the other hand, the agricultural pop- «ary that theory best facilities for mar- *on> St- John» Porter> ln8Ured for *250’
q d>aco «red between ss it.e , who has been ywiting^Jdise hibitors in the St. John exhibition. Those ulation of Ontario is not increasing The keting this whéat ehould be available in I run over by train at Norton; Hugh lv
OTrttv weU completed*the wOTk'of dretrii^ Satedav1”"011’ £ro“ £bla town with extensive ex- same condition-of affair, exists almost ti," Canada, but t£ thTrale of it^Zd :Ha‘ey. of Halifax, insured for $!,500. killed'
tmn and baft Whft? swL nn. iclftft nf Mrft vsn Bu.kiric of ■ . blbita £or tb® bl* £air ar® Stevens, the' aame extent in the province of Que- should be facilitated in every way nftft in collision at Richmond (N. 8.); Lmu,
thftbridJ^Zr Th«. “ in^lfter nS. ïïra n, ’ “ VM,t- éntrie, in the vegetable line, bee. Nor has there been eny great 4e- ble. ^ 7 *** Banville, member Temporary Employe, Ac
doubt that the fire WM the ftnrk of ft,! Mrs Rrira, aLiUrtoft' iv si and Aid. Snowball, who wiU exhibit three velopment of the natural resources df that ,1 have just returned from Europe »n(j eident Fund, killed at

mrendftrt and ft i. hftned thltft md,h visftitina ftT’ and |N' ®'}> 11 <=*“ ^ «attle and horses. province during the laet few years, only b,ve been looking into the maZftin the There dying from naturalffiîZtiZtk>; will W hftf ,„d wtt C.lkZa, ' V Tft buntmR a®**™ 0(1812 promises to in wood product., pulp and paper. markets in which our wheat ia rold .nl Good, retired employe, -------—, ,
retratoft exposed “ ■ ” tte P m, Sd iSf ororro Mitchell of w n ft the best in the history of the Miramichi. In the maritima provinces, the rural I found that it does not command the Nelson L. Rand, retired employe, Mod,

Hk A . M,Jmd Mr*-Uf°rK« Mitchell, of Wollaa- In spite of the large number of licenses population ie actually decreasing, and this price in those markets that it should i, ton, >300; Malcolm MacArthur, retiredem-
* ftft-’d0 .kftUftDCe °kB the ^/Mam ), who have been vimting frienda sold and the many animals killed last fall, tendency i, becoming more marked every is nlt as p^u “r as ifte meri d^anl f ploft^impbellton, $260; H. B. Sample,

ftvftftf’bv .Z,, * “ tha‘.Stroaaob W” “ Jarduievdle, are gone on a^vunt to Nova the number of moore and deer reem. to be I day; but, alongside of thi*. .there ha. been am not going intofthe reftsZs for tffiT'h. : termmal agent, Levis, $250; Francois D.
chiZfftfd ftZftrtrek “B.'DeV ‘ft nev hv .'nft * “* œaki"g the J°Ur‘ lar«®r this year than ever before. j a marvellon. growth in all parts of eastern cause I am^not famLrftnftugh wfth £' Lejoie, fireman, River du Loup, $250; Ah-
fArmer hnm. T>».r K'' *■ , itt DC^ri xv * c t j ... . Bear» this year, too, are more numeroue j Canada m tbe urban population. Great subject to know why it ia but that th»* raham Smith, retired employe, St. John,

T L wheu the fire «-« Maude We. on of Jardinevillc has than usual, several being reported in dit- fortunes have been made in manufactur- condition of affairs WLftsftthf quotation '«'°00’ F«* aad levi“ £or Moncton are
Zwftartire whft nrft^ld Z p ft ft Lftftft fp ft a visit to fnenda ,n Sum- ferent districts, a moore having been killed ing, banking, railroading, and in the in- m the markets in Belgfom, sllTnd fteft Class A, $2.20; dare B, $1.30; class C, S5
teration.ftZ’ ft LP' K'ft) . f by one recently in the Bartibogue woods. creared value of real esute in the larger many and Great Britain a qpiv prove rents. _______________________________

“ d Frank Fraser has recovered from a severe The three Grey brother, who went west! cities. There has been a tremendous aug- In the United States, tftftthirTof th,
Thft ftfZftftn Willi. w m k ‘ftiftft IS <t /xx . . . “ the harvest excursion of Aug. 12, return- mentation both of population and wealth, wheat produced is fall wheat a créât d.»l

W &m H* March, a Jo®*Ph ^iward, of Lawrence (Mass.), is ed to their homes in Douglaetown yeeter All this hae taken place when the im- of which is grown in districtL 
rwuient here for many year, and a well renewing acquaintances m town. Hie day. being unable to find work. porte in Canada have been going up by Kan.ae. California. Oregon and
hftsftd ®aekat.cbewaa,W’herc daughters^ Misses Florence and Hattie, are Mire Tessie Gallivan, of the town teach- leaps and bounds, and the exports have ton, which àré rery 5£? shfpbfoft ftfa
__ „ .hm. ft1 berea£ter résida. He gone to Buctouehe to visit friends. mg staff, has received word from Frederic- been annually increasing to a very small their wheat can be transport/-r)Ptftf

ft ftrft °fJb<; --------- , t°n that she has been awarded the first extent. Now the imports are noi very markets very much more cheapN bv ,^
pftî™ ~d, “ber* of the Hampton ST. MARTINS prise for physical training as conducted by short of double the exports. This can means than by rail. Only about onithiedCurUng Çlub and presented with an ad- f* ™Mn 1 ,n° there in charge of the Strathcona fund for scarcely be looked upon as a desirable of the product of thrtftountift ifttf .ftf

M ,ftldlia fly ^yther traveling bag as St. Martins, Aug. 27—Mrs. E. A. Titus, New Brunswick. This competition was state of affaire. There is something wrong spring wheat variety, the same as n„ft
an «pression of their good will and wishes Who has been spending several days in St. held in all the inspectoral districts of the with a young and growihg country such and this amount is con..................... our8’
for hie future happiness and succès». The John returned home. province and consisted in an «amination as Canada ie, spending so much money
informal gathering «id presentation wae Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm MacNair and by the school inspector of class of pupils as she does in the development of her na- 
a complete surprise to the recipient, who Mrs. Sterling Lordly, of Renfortb, spent in physical training- Miss Gaffivan's class tural resources, which is able to export 
returned thanks in a few words of grsffi- the week-end with lira. M. L. Cochrane, won first place in this district and by their only about half the goods she imports. 
tud*' Capt. B. V. Smith and wife, of Liver- showing she Wins $12, two-thirds of which This condition of affairs exists in no other

Mr. March goes straight through to pool (Efig.), spent several -days with the is her own personal property and one-third country situated-as Canada is at tbe pres- 
Qnffo, where two of his sons are located, former’s mother, Mrs. M. A. Smith, at of which is to be expended for some ent time. It will not be disputed by any 
and Mrs. March ana their youngest son. The Wishart House. trophy or apparatus for the school in which student of economic conditions in Canada

T*tla* relatives near Boston, Mrs. James Osborne, accompanied by her it was won. , that the marvellous growth in the east
ftïïft0 ft" aftft tbe mlddle September, sister, Mrs. B. Carter, of Amherst (N. S.), --------- ■ -«»■• - ■ --------- hae been occasioned by the opening up and

The Consolidated school reopened yes- are visiting Mrs. Willard Jenkins, at The sfo of poultry is frequently very development of the provinces of Saskatche- 
terday morning after th* midsummer va- Hampstead (N. B.) dirty, ar I before preparing it for cooking wan and Alberta. It ie what hae been ae
ration with an attendance of teachers Miss Maisie Carson. St. John, is the should hi scrubbed with a soft brush and. compliehed in these prairie provinces, and 
knd pupils. Tbe only change in the staff guest of Mrs. George Vaughan. warm water in which a teaspoonful of what it ia expected will be accomplished
M that Miss Robinson, a recent graduate MW Nan Nugent,. of Boston, is spend- baking Soda has been|disëolved. in the very near future that has caused
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Marysville, and for many years night 
watchman at the cotton mill, dropped 
last night., Heart trouble wae the cause. 
He was eighty-one years old and is sur
vived by five sons and three daughters.

Job S. Upton of New Maryland, is dead 
iu the Victoria hospital.

Prof. Frank Day, instructor in English 
at the TT. N. B., has been offered a posi
tion in Pittsburg and now has the matter 
under consideration.

Charles H. Fowkr’s interest in a house 
and lot in Brunswick street wss sold at 
auction this morning to A. J. Gregory for 
$75;

S. B. Brown’s property in Brunswick 
street was sold -under foreclosure to J. J. 
F. Winslow for $1,200.
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E SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., Aug. 26—Mrs. J. G. 

Jordan, of The CHades; was in Salisbury 
cvi Saturday. *
' Miss Laura Ciandall, who has been en
joying a three weeks’ visit with friends at 
River Hebert (N. S.), returned home last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Parker, Mrs. How- 
srd Fkwelfing and Isaac and Fred Smith,
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Don't Persecute 
your Bowds

Pods inclosing fresh peas should b« 
plump and crisp. String beans should rot 
be faded’ or have an indication of tough
ness or limpness. If they break easily with 
a snap they are fresh.
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»-V

Regularity-----------------
of the bowels is an absolute neces
sity for good health. Unkss the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poisons the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salts 
and other harsh mineral purgativri 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pilla—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Or. Morse's “ 
Indien Root PilX<

why spring wheat, such as we produce 
has greater value in the American market

British and Continental markets of the 
hard wheat that we produce, and that is 
why our product is relatively no higher 
in price than other wheats in .these mar
kets which, from our standpoint, are not 
marly ao valuable. Tbe fact. that tbe 
United States is still*aa exporter of wheat
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lade Police U 
ven^c For 
Testify Tha| 
posits Were 
lation in $

Hew York. Aug. 27—Joh 
counsel for. Police Lieut

isssisas,*5j
, the case until September 
writ staying the proceeds 

i was served this mornjng or 
i trict-Attorney Ruben and J 
! of the court of general ^ 
j whom Recker was to nave 
today for . pleading, but ft 
taineû adjournment untj 
«till professing not to be i 
Mr. McIntyre obtained tn 
ground that he needed mon 
any motions he might dee

«Victim of Plot”.

Becker's lawyer, it ie 1 
to show that he was tm 
gambler's plot, headed 
Roee,. and the men who 
Bose’s “confession.** Roee 
counsel will aeeert. all hav 
eon to seek revenge on Bej 
tivitiee againet them. îtl 
further by counsel that a 
Rosenthal w&e conceived t$ 
fore he was actually killej 
was abandoned at the insti 
East Side gamblers. It wfl 
'that Rosenthal was offered 
to Canada but that when 
$25,000 it was decided to nj 
him.

James E. March, Republ 
the third assembly district] 
day that he would appear] 
the defence in the trial 
Charles Becker. March’s I 
have to do with the ban! 
Becker which, according t] 
made in1 speculation in Wi 
politicians say that he has 
to prove that* Becker madJ 
this way and not, as has bd 
blackmailing disorderly hou 
bling resorts. March eayji 
Becker were together in tl 
ventures. He put up the cal 
them, he said, but Becker 
winnings.

Evidence ia expected to] 
to show that it was in thj 
this plan that one of the | 
had been secured to takd 
kidnapping took matters J 
hands, told his pals he J 
“plug the. squealer’’ anywd 
man who actually did the 1 
Rosenthal appeared in | 
Hotel Métropole in the ea| 
July 16. .

“Jack’' Sulliv 
to have recently come int- 
ffiome important and eenaati 
ary evidence bearing upoi 
fence. The nature of the & 
disclosed. Sullivan, though 
accomplice, may be a witi 
it wae said, as theft defence 
able to corroborate his test 
witnesses. Sullivan ie exp< 
that he merely acted as a a 
Becker, and to discredit ; 
Jack” Rose’s story which i' 
in the murder of Roeentha

an (Jacob

Why Becker is Silent.

Explaining why counsel 1 
to say for Becker to the pt 
of the cumulating charges 
made against him during tl 
of the Rosenthal case, it i 
that, the subject of graft ha 
the real issue of homicide 
wae made plain that the 
against a charge of murder, 
or’s lawyers were not reta 
Jffm. against allegations oi 
graft, of which he had no 
ci ally charged.

What Becker may know 
in regard to the police gi 
bling and disorderly houses 
tern to his lawyers at the 
18 said. They had been re' 
defend him on the charge 
"ere j^évoting all their effoi 
U was pointed out.

‘We are concerned sole! 
fence of Becker on the chai 
•aid one of his lawyers. te. 
citizen charged with 
to the presumption of ii 
found guilty by a fair and 

his peers.
“There has been no cal 

Becker, as any explanation 
®**$£nal to the issue in t 
fall on deaf ears. The real 
"-the charge that he is th 
the murdeç of Rosenthal—1 
Red in the public mind by 
chargea of police graft tl 
taade indiscriminately.

It has been better polio 
until the tide turns, as 
When the proper time 

•trike where the blows will 
*£veal a plot of tile undei v 
"ccl^er had no knowledge, 
cendB anything found in tli 

Instead of being tin 
fche murder, as is t

that he knew no n 
Nktfiing of Herman Rosen 

average citizen on the et re
Revenge on Becker

now cli

"We expect to prove th 
leanest and lowest membi 

fraternity have hand 
to drag Becker, who ha* b 
6nemyf into the snare of 
g°*> which 
these

was conceived i 
. «suie men in a spirit

®d revenge on tins man 
P^Nwd the structure
wVelihood through
I® »ct 6e informer and bo
fad nC€ Vwiih the police

an in or

a** be that these ul 
: ^ lUnrder Rosentlial a 
Li, j dramatic fashion in] 
b*» j ^ut tboir plotting ] 

?be reach of the aufl 
e crime, neverthless.” 

w]*- u ?Rtter of Becker’s 
!ch have been uncover 

Whitman would l 
at hi, trial, it »v 

^rnted out that ■many of
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not
* of that mulet for 
ited States can abe 
lien bushels of our « 
b its market, only tbt 
iljLbe released on the 
coasts and on the G 
™t the manufacturei- ™

• are commencing to r<! 
ir 'point of view is fron 
Btern Canadian fanners 
-arent, and that-they deni 
a of affairs. This waa 
ech delivered recently b 
sr, President of the Out

»

s’ Association, 
vely quoted in the

inch is said of the gehssftaBM 
stern Canada, in fact, thttfalj 
aments continually madsJpB 
ioade in justification of 
ght rates, and of the niant 
> try to argue that the* p 
ionable; but the truth of th 
hat^he west on the Whole is 
OUS -at the present tim 

btr
», and the villages are in the 
ictory condition. There is m 
• in the cities, but it is al

'SttfciSU'X- 
tirw'Srjyy;
rowed money, when we 

for imports with expo 
e for us to set our house 

down to a basis. Thi 
$, eteedy, up-hill pull, an 
very far ahead of us. Th 

st face the issue, for the 
1 whether people want 
st he faced.

are

ex-

i of the

it
'""vi, and 
will be ,

is
think

to oy not, if

re has been a very marked reduction 
in the duty on a great many articles 

h enter into the production of goods 
; in Eastern Canada, and sold in 

This hae 
lout any special Act of Pari 
lurrently with action by 
t, which has increased the 

on the lumber for the set 
on the threshing machine 

stial to the product*)* isf 2 
ould it not be possible fo 
of the banking, manufac 
oading “Interests'’ in the i

Canada. done
and

govern-
be

Sip ; and

isentatives of the west 
calmly discuss their d 

nr Your truly.
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It. Stephen, Aug 27—The 
ltion of New Brunswick j 
>tia opened in Eaton’s hall, 
s morning. At 8 o’clock aboi 
:ee, preceded by the -Millto 
nd, marched to St. Btephet 
ère solemn high mass was 
Rev. E. Doyle.

At the Conclusion Father McLaughlin 
oke* oS*the giorfies of th*'-' order and rea- 

for its exietence. Father McLa’ughli 
stated that he would have the Hibei- 

I be the first citizen of thé land, the 
e of hie church and tbs glory of his

Fhis afternoon's session, in the absence 
President McManus, of Halifax, was 

by Vice-President Francis, of Syd- 
y. John P. MaUney, of Woodstock, 
e elected secretary. Telegrams were re- 
ved from President McManus and Rev.
P. Wallace expressing regret at their 

ibility to be present.
large number of members of 

lee’ auxiliary were present and" held 
iir sessions in a Smaller room adjoining 
i main ball. '
leporte of the. president, secrétary-treas- 
ir and chairman of scholarship 
ich is educating eight boys in 
the maritime provinces, were eubaiit- 

l. The secretary’s report showed that 
ire arc 29 divisions in the jurisdiction 
;h a membership of 1,882. This mem- 
■ship is not only larger than that-of the 
1er provinces, but it is increasing more 
lidly than that of any province in Csn- 
i. It also showed the property and 
h on hand to be a creditable amount, 
’hie evening’s session was given to re
ts of committees and on resolutions 
l on the scholarship fund. Eleetiofi» of’ 
cere will be held Wednesday-evening.

- ----------------- > ------- — '■

i REAPER BUSY 
EG l C.R. EMPLOYES

itilfc
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Eoncton, Aug. 28—Among the death* 
»rted for the month by Secretary W. 
Paver, of the I. C. R. and P. K. I.

y Employes’ Relief and Insurance 
lociation, four were accidental, an un
ally large number. The employes woo .

death were Charles M. Sleeves, Monc- 
ineured for #280. killed on Tranecop- 

ital, struck by train; Fred McKin- 
Bt. John, potter, insured 

‘Over
for 8250,

by train at Norton; Hugh K. 
, of Halifax, insured for $1,500, killed 
lision at Richmond (N. 8.); Louis 
Ue, member Temporary Employee Ac- 
, Fund, killed at River du Loup, 
dying from’ natural causes were John 

id, retired employe. Moncton, *150; 
eoii L. Rand, retired employe, Monc- 
, $900; Malcolm MacArthur, retired 
re, Campbellton, $396; H. B. Sample, 
ninal agent, Levis, $250; Francois D. 
pie, fireman, River du Loup, $250; Ab- 
bm Smith, retired employe, St. John, 
DO. Fees and levies for Moncton are: 
m A, $2.20; class B, *1-30; claw ti, 86

—
bds inclosing fresh peas should be 
top and crisp. String beans should not 
faded' or have an indication of tough- 
I or limpness. If they bresk easily with 
nap thsy sre fresh.
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timbl#Plead That I Able Papers Read at Convention of 
Union of Municipalities

Vancouver and Edmonton Tell of Benefits of Not 
Taxing Improvements—Discussion Shows East
ern Delegates Are Opposed to Assessing Land 
Values Only—Every Province in Canada, But 
P. E. Island, Represented.

Will M

ÜKilled
VA■'■4Ptr f ■ •> v • -a .

j^ade Police Lieutenant a Scapegoat Out of Re- 
venge For llis Raids—Republican Leader to 
Testify That Accused Official’s Big Bank De
posits Wert the Result of Successful Specu
lation in Wall Street

Xirw York. Ang. 27—John F. McIntyre, the district attorney’s list and iif the Mats

ss£ srss,;ss? astzsx eas.
] writ staying the proceedings. The writ ward transferred to a savings bank or 

was served thie morning on Assistant Dw- other institutions where’ a .betW rate of 
tnct Attorney Ruben and Judge Mulqueèn interest was dbtainarble. The original de- 
of toe court of général sessions, before posit and the transfer had both been taken 

Inborn Becker was .to nave been arraigned into account in making up the district at- 
today for. pleading, but hie counsel oo- tomey’e total, it was said, 
tuned an adjournment until today. Today. It could be proved that Becker's bank 
•till professing riot to be ready to go oh, deposits did not amount to more than, 
Mr. McIntyre obtained the writ on the $18,000 or $29,000 all told, it was said, 
•round that he needed more tfme to make “In one instance it will be shown by 
sdt motions be might deem necessary. the books and records of the broker that 
* victim of Becker made $11.000 within eight weeks
Victim Of Plot . In a most reputable venture,” iaid one of
Becker’s lawyer, it is learned, expects his lawyer». r 

to show that he was the victim of a The story of Rosenthal's troubles, ac-
gimbler’s plot, headed by “Bald Jack’’ cording to thé line which the defence ex-
Rose. and the men who have supported pect to follow, began a year ago when 
Rose's “confession.’’ Rose and these men, he first had a serious falling out with 
counsel will assert, all have sufficient rea- “Sam’’ Paul, the proprietor of the Sans 

to seek revenge on Becker for his ac- Souci Hall, and said to be an important 
1 vines against them. It will be alleged factor in the East Side Gambling fratern- 
farther by counsel that ri plot to biurfier ity. Rosenthal at that tittle was friendly 
Rosenthal iyae conceived three months: be- with Becker, to the extent that he turned 
(ore he was' actually killed but- the >ptan informed against "Sam” Panl and other 
*ae abandoned at the instance of certain East Side gamblers, and appeared to be a 
East Sidq gamblers. It will be contended /neful man to the “strong arm” squad, of
that Rosenthal was offered $10,000 to go which Becker was the head.
io Canids but that when Be demanded 
125.000 it was decided th make away with

Windsor. Ont., Aug. 27—The Mayor ef 
Halifax (N. S.), shook hands with the 
Mayor of Victoria (B. C.), in Windsor 
this ' afternoon apd' greetings were ex
changed by scores of mayors and promin
ent civic officials from other cities, be
tween the two extreme points of the dom
inion who are gathered in Windsor for the 
Twelfth Annual Convention of thes Union 
Canadian Municipalities.

Many of the delegates will not register 
until the second day, but the attendance 
on the opening day was snffiicent to indi
cate that the convention in Windsor is to 
be one id the largest ever held and the 
most representative. With the exception 
of Prince Edward Island, every province 
of the dominion is represented and among 
the delegates are some of the most promin
ent figures in municipal affairs in Can
ada.

Words of welcome Vere spoken by 
Mayor Shepherd, of Windsor, at the open-

>■* <>f the afternoon session and he was 
followed by a number of former mayors 
<rf the city, Francis Cleary, O. E. Flem
ing, j. w. Drake and E. S. Wigle.

Mayor F. P. Bligh. of Halifax (N. S.)„ 
responded for the delegates. President J. 
W. McCready, city clerk of Fredericton 
(N. B.), outlined some of the assessment 
laws, town planning .and the movement for 
good roads. One of these questions, that 
of revision in sssessment laws, was brought 
before the convention at the evening ses
sion by papers on Municipal Taxation bq 
Alderman Joseph Clark, of "Edmonton 
(Alta.), and Alderman W. Hepburn, of 
Vancouver. In both cities the system of 
exempting improvements from taxstion ha» 
been adopted.

The papers and the discussion which fol
lowed indicated that the system of 
leg land values is favored by representa
tives of western cities, while those of the 
older cities in eastern Canada in 
cases ure. opposed to it.
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many

these American* take exactly the view 
which we do.

The assumption which is madelin Wash
ington that if and when the bill is signed 
we shall have something more to say upon 
it iif of course, correct. W7e shall most 
certainly protest against it, if it remains in 
its présent shape, or if it encroaches in any 
way on what we deem to be our plain 
treaty rights. We may, or may not. be 
joined by others in that protest, but it 
will assuredly be made. It will, of course, 
be quite friendly in substance, in spirit, 
and in manner, as was the communication 
already made to Mr. Knox. But it will 
also be quite, firm. The interests involved 
are too great, and the rights, as \*e con
ceive, infringed are too plain for us to re
frain from asserting them as strongly as 
the forms of diplomatic intercourse with 
a friendly nation will allow. There can be 
no mistake upon that head, or upon the 
degree of support which the government 
will receive from the whole nation and the 
whole empire in making the protest. 
Should diplomacy fail to solve the con
troversy, a contingency we can hardly 
think probable, confident in the goodness 
of our cause, we shall unhesitatingly pro
pose to submit the dispute to arbitration 
at I'he Hague. It is already suggested 
that $he . so^ètriÈsent which has hitherto 
prided itself upon being the foremost 
champion of arbitration may refuse to go 
to arbitration in its own ca^e. That is an 
eventuality which we refuse to contem
plate unless and until it becomes immin
ent.

LONDON TIMES OH 
TOE PANAMA CEL

:

Incurred Gamblers’ Enmity.
At the same time Rosenthal incurred the 

deadly enmity of many of the smaller 
gamblers, who suspected that he had 
“squealed” on them, the defence will show.

“Bald Jack” Rose at that time wae said 
merely to be acting as a stool-pigeon for 
Becker, and the defence will undertake 
to prove that he never acted in any other 
capacity for Becker, but that he tried to' 
“graft” on hid own account, and when he 
couldn’t make it go he began to foster a 
spirit of hatred againet the police liéu- 
tenant.

The defence expects to start with the 
promise that Rose's story implicating 
Becker in the murder of Rosenthal is a 
tissue of lies, and to introduce the testi
mony of witnesses to prove it. After the 
flret murder plot against Rosenthal fell

him.
Bj: March, Republican leader in 
assembly district, announced to-

James '
the third;1...........
day that he would appear as witnésa for 
the defence in the trial of Lieutenant 
Charles Becker. March’s testimony will 
have to do with the bank accounts of 
Becker which, according to March, were 
made in spéculation' in Wall streèt. The 
politicians say that he has the, documents io prove that* Sdcker - made his mmèy in 
this way and not, as has been charged, by 
blackmailing disorderly houses ’ and gam
bling resorts. March says that be and 
Becker were together in the Wall street 
Tenture».-He put up the capital for all of 
them, he said, but Becker shared in the 
winnings.;

Evidence is expected to be presented 
to show .that it was. in the execution of 
this plan that one-of the gangsters who 
hid been secured to take part in the 
Idnapping took matters inte hie own 
hinds, told his pals he was going to 
'pine the squealer” anyway, and. wea the 

who àetûally did the shooting when 
Roeenthil appeared in front of the 
Hotel Métropole in the early morning of 
July 16. . '&-,;i; 1 y' . f '

"Jack’’ Sullivan (Jacob Reich) is said 
to have recently come into possession of 
eome important and sensational document
ary evidence bearing upon Becker's de
fence. The nature of the evidence was not 
disclosed. Sullivan, though charged 
accomplice, may be a witness for Becker, 
it was said, as the defence expects to be 
able to corroborate his testimony by pther, 
witnesses. Sullivan is expected to testify 
that he merely acted as a stool pigeon for 
Becker, and to discredit parts of “Bald 
Jack” Rose’s story which implicate Becker 
in the murder of Rosenthal.

'
(London .Times.)

The Panama Canal bill is not yet law. 
It has to pass the House of Representa
tives as amended by the senate, and it has 
to receive the signature of President Taft, 
while even should it immediately become 
law a year or two must elapse before it 

_ can take effect in practice. We shall there-
CROSSESi STRAWBERRY Fore have time to consider what course it

akin Dicnnrnnv will be desirable and necessary for the Brit-
ANU nAorBtKnY AND ish government fo'take, should it’be placed

TFTC nci ICMmiC CDIIIT upon, the statut’ebook in its present shape,
ULIo UlUvIUUo rnUII or jn any shape equally injurious to Bvit-

1 ish interests, and to what the whole na-
Toroeto. Aug. 27—John Hop- Uon, aupported by a large and authorita- 

kins, of 35 Kippendavie avenue, tive body of American opimon, hold with-
after seven years’ experimenting ° 't hesitation to be British Treaty rights,
has succeeded in crossing a straw- Unfortunately our Washington correspond- 
berry arid a raspberry. The straw- =nt hgf afford us much (round for 
berry bloom was inoculated wi$h '. '™”pe ,?W.onpb e provisions of
the bloom of the other fruit and the amended bill will either be rejected
he has 300 bushes with a new kind or modified by the house, or that the
of fruit that has astonished the ex- W,U be. vetoed by the president
perta He tell» ua plainly that the house will

The fruit is shaped like an elon- P™bably adopt the bill as sent; down to
gated raspberry, only about three them without substantial alterations, and
times as big and has a delicious gat Mr. Taft is believed to have signified
flavor. He refused an offer of ™ readiness to sign it in its present form.
$1,000 for 100 of the bushes The summary which he gives of the mam

provisions of the measure affecting Brit
ish and Canadian interests would seem 
very fully to beer out his statement, that 
the , protest made by our government 
against differential dues could not bave 
been more completely ignored. The bill on 
its face creates a system of such dUeS, 
indistinguishable, as it seems to us, from 
a system of discrimination againet loreign 
shipping using the canal. It exempts from 
the payment of dues, first, all American 
coastwise shipping, and next, upon certaih 
terms, rill American deep-sea shipping, and 
it imposes heavy penalties upon ships 
which are the property of railway com
panies. Apparently—though this is not 
quite clear—-the term coastwise shipping 
is to be construed in the unnaturally wide 
sense which the supreme court has placed 
upon it in the cases we referred to on 
Saturday, for our correspondent expressly 
states that it means shipping between Am
erican home and colonial ports—a phrase 
which would ribvef trade between the home 
ports and Porto Rico or the Philippines. 
The terms on which ocean-going ships aire 
to be exempted are not given, but pre
sumably they resemble those mentioned iu 
former messages, which freed from the 
canal tolls all such American ships whose 
owners were prepared' to place them at 
the disposal of the state in public emergen
cies. At all events, the present terms, 
we are assured, are of such a nature that 
it will be worth the while of any Ameri
can owner to accept them. With regal'd 
to ships owned by railway companies, we 
are not told whether the penal clauses in 
their present shape are, or are not, con
fined to the vessels of American cornpan-

(Review of Reviews)
Thirty to One! For the cost of a Super-Dreadnought (with 9Q0 men) thirty of the most modern 

airships (manned by 600 men). If only one survived in an attack the whole science of national defence 
would be revolutionised.
f 7*» Pjl. wMMvij«Mar-- tR

SHOULD WAIT FOR
BORDEN’S POLICY

328S1SSSS? f• E- Smilh. Unionist H. P„ at Winnipeg, Says Speculation 
: About Form of Canada’s Contribution to Naval Defence 
ifiShmdd He# Till Premier flakes Dp Mis Hitofc*-

gamblers who were anxious to get him 
dut of the jurisdiction of this state, but 
afterward decided that it looked so much 
like ."ready.money". Unit he WtiM'Stand’ 
«ut for more, according' to 'infoririatiori V ' 
the hands of the defence.

The defence intends to show, it was ' 
said, that this "stubborn” attitude of 
Rosenthal greatly incensed the gunmen 
who had been in on the earlier plans to 
“plug” the gambler, and when the kid
napping plot was conceived these eafme 
gunmen were hired to carry it out. with 
the result that one of them phot him in 
the heat of anger.

Rosenthal had even consented to thé 
"kidnapping,” it would be ihoWn. when 
the first $10,000 was offered him, to give 
some apparent excuse for his sudden de
parture when he knew he would be wanted 
under subpoena from the district attorney. 
When he raised hie price it'was decided 
to carry the plan out. anyway, and send 
some of the gunmen with him to -Montreal 
to see that he remained out of the juris
diction. it was said.

iWinnipeg, Ang. 27—"The question of the 
Canadian contribution to the navy, ie verv 
delicate,” eaid F. E. Smith, K. C., M. P., 
the young Unionist leader today. “Per
sonally I think that no English public 
mjta is entitled to express hie opinion 
openly until the pr.-mier of Canada baa 
made in 'the meantime his statement on 
the matter. It is for Mr. Borden on be
half of the whole of the Canadian com
munity to announce what are hie inten
tions and it will be improper for any of 
ns to anticipate him. I might say, how
ever, without indiscretion that the gen
eral tendency of Mr. Borden’s views hae 
been received with gratitude by all par-, 
tiee in England. No proposal has so 
touched the imagination of the people in 
regard to the imperial conception since 
Canadian co-operàtion in the South Afri
can war." - ,

Speaking along similar lines, Right Hon. 
Waiter Long , M. P., in addressing a 
crowded . meeting of the Canadian Club, 
said he remembered the time when, it was 
whispered-that the future of Canada lay 
in annexation to the United States, but

no man was bol# enough to whisper that 
word now. Canada's par’t in the South 
African war settled that (or all time. To
day the naval supremacy of the empire 
was threatened. For hie part he had no 
doubt that Canada would answer the 
mother country’s présent need with a 
mighty shout and say: “We will see that 
the navy is sufficient for atiy occasion.”

Interviewed on the same subject today, 
Rear Admiral A. G. Tate, R. N., retired, 
former superintendent of the Portsmouth 
doek yard, now on hie way to Japan to 
study conditions there, said he understood 
from Admira' Kingsmill before leaving 
England that the Canadian and home gov
ernment ministers had already reached 
eome understanding on the form Canada's 
navy should take. He did not think Ger
many wae building ships for fun, but to 
develop a really efficient sea power, one 
that no other would likely attack. Aus
tralia was buying ships "out they were 
being built in England and manned by 
British sailors eo he did not think the 
Australian navy could be called a grand 
success as a separate imperial unit.
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Why Beciker Is Silent.
Explaining why counsel had bad nothing 

i k> «ay for Becker to the public in the face 
’ of the cumulating charges which -have been Shapiro, the chauffeur of the gray car, 

made against him (luring the developments ^ho is included m the hianket indictment 
of the Rosenthal case, it waa pointed out 
that the subject of graft had overshadowed 
the real issue of homicide in the case. It 
mas made plain that the defence waa 
against a charge of murder, and that Beck
er's lawyers were not retained to defend ex"^ctsJt° produce.
«ini againet allegations of -extortion or I he defence is said to have a witness 
l«ft, of which he -had not yet been offi- 5ho heard one ** the (Pmmen say as 
ciaily charged, Rosenthal came out of the Métropole:

What Becker m.y knnf or later divulge “ri1 plug the •**•**■. «byway.” 
in regard to the police graft from gam- 
timg and disorderly houses is of little’con-, 
fern to hk lawyers at the present time, it 

They had been retained sqlcly to 
defend him on the charge of murder and 
were devoting all theit efforts to/that end.
« was pointed out.

‘We are concerned solely with the de
fence of Becker on thë charge of murder,” 
said one of his lawyers. “Like any otfrçi 
citizen charged with crime, he is entitled 

the presumption of innocence until 
found guilty by a fair and impartial jury 

his peers.
‘There- has been no call to speak for 

Becker, as any explanation to the changes 
Material to the issue in the case would 
faH pn deaf ears. The real issue involved 
"the charge that he is tbe instigator; of 
the murder* of Rosenthal—has been befog- 
hd in ttie, public mind by the irrelevant 
charges of police graft that have been 
bade indiscriminately.

Tt has been better policy to say noth- 
until the tide turn», a» it is bound to

0 When the proper time comes we will Kingston, Ja„ Aug. 27—Because he re-

-r " ■ 7*«*ker had no knowledge, which tram- ller' H- Unffin, a local merchant, 
Mnde anything found in the Italian Cam- waa "hot and instantly killed last night by 
"ra. Instead of being the instigator. of W, J. Wootten. who recently had allied 
‘«e murder, as ie now charged, «fa will himself with the Russellites. 
r”w that h« knew no mote about tbe Fenny Bailey, a negro, had been arrest- 
X'lling of Herman Rosenthal than thé ed for disturbing the peace, and 

Average citizen on the street. writhing on the jail floor shouting praise

Revenge on Becker 10 U°d for having saved his soul.
,n,. f ■ ---------------- - M»' ------------ 1-----
”e expect to prove that some of the 

•aneet and lowest members- of the gam- 
J'ag fraternity have banded their efforts 

drag Becker, who has been their worst 
tiemy, into the snare of a foul murder 

|f!ot> which was conceived and executed by 
aae same men in a spirit of class hatred 

revenge on this man Rosenthal, who 
pvtatened the structure of their crafty 
v'riiliood through an inordinate ambition 
F «Ct ae informer and boast Of power and 
•aflUenCe P06ce which he

L may be that these men did not in- 
: , to murder Rosenthal at the time and 
Li. j dramatic fashion in which he was 

but their plotting to get him he
ft/’ the reach of the authorities led to
‘to crime, neverthless.”' ' ;

/c matter of Becker’s bank accounts 
1!vh have been uncovered by. District 
erney Whitman would be satisfactorily'' 

flamed at hi, trial, it wàri aa»M($t 
ted out that many ot the accounts on

Had Been Subpoenaed to Tell What 
He Knew of “Planting” Dynamite 

During Lawrence Strike.City Council Appoints a Judge 
to Look Into Charges Against 
the Force and City Magis
trate.

■
for murder, knew that he was supposed 
to attend a “kidnapping." but did not ex
pect it would turn out to be murder, when 
he -drove the gunmen to the Hotel Metro- 
pole, according to witnesses 'the defence

■
-

Boston, Aug. 27—An alleged conspiracy 
on the part of a number of Boston, men, 
who are officers of mills in Lawrence, to 
secrete dynamite during the general strike 
in the latter city last winter, is 
ject of an investigation begun by
folk county grand jury today.
Attorney Pelletier had a number of mill 
officials appear before that body.

The district-attorney directed his «rejet
ants to go to Lawrence some time ago 
and ascertain if dynamite found there dur
ing the strike wae purchased in Boston. 
At the time of the prosecutions in Law
rence, John Breen, a politician of that 
city, was convicted of storing the explo
sive and fined $500.

Among those summoned to give evidence 
before the grand jury was Ernest W. Pit
man, of Andover, a prominent mill con
tractor, who shot and killed himself this 
morning. The suicide of Pitman was as
cribed to worry over financée.

When the dynamite wae found secreted 
in several places in Lawrence the leaders 
pf the Industrial Workers of the World, 
who were conducting the strike, declared 
that they were not responsible. They 
charged that the dynamite was “planted" 
for tile purpose of leading the public to 
believe that the unions were plotting to 
blow np the mills.

;,i

Diatript-
A

1Brandon, Man., Aug. ?/—Resulting from 
certain charges brought against the local 
police force by leading members of the 
Social and Moral Reform League, the city 
Council has appointed Judge Cumberland 
to conduct a thorough investigation into 
the charges. The city and Social and 
Moral Reform League will have legal re
presentation. i -

The resolution appointing Judge Cum
berland was passed at a special session of 
the city council and mentions the names 
of every member of the police force, and 
Magistrate Bates as well. It states that it 
has been alleged that the chief and his 
force have been negligent in the perform
ance of their duties with regard to the 
trial and prosecution of bawdy houses, 
gambling houses and prostitutes ig this

NEW YORK WILL School for Boys. - It has forty class rooms 
and a proportionate number of study halls, 
laboratories, music rooms, millinery rooms, 
domestic science kitchens, lecture balks and 
the like, and a staff of about 150 teachers 
and instructors in special work. The build
ing was to have been ready for occupancy 
by the first of next month, but the school 
authorities believe it will not be ready to 
receive pupils before tbe middle of Oc
tober, if then.

Speaking of prospects in general. Asso
ciate Superintendent jolm H. Hoarcn 
said:

“One innovation thie year will be the 
putting into operation of the specialization 
feature for the associate superintendents. 
Formerly trie city was divided into 
major divisions, each in charge of a di
vision- superintendent. who had from two 
to six district superintendents under him. 
Now, instead of the associate having all 
the details to look after, each will have 
charge of some spécial branch and look 
after that particular feature throughout the 
city. The district superintendents will re
port to the board of superintendents on 
smaller matters, but on special matters 
will report to the associate having that in 
charge.

“The schools of. New York have. just 
completed their tenth year under the pres
ent administration—that isj under Dr. Max
well. New-York is now looked

P
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M THE SCHOOLSIH THE CAUSE i

iea.
But 85,000 Can Attend Only 
Part Time for Want of Room 
—Fifteen New Buildings Un
der Way, With Manv Ad- 
ditions.

The net result of the differential clauses 
seems to be that all, of almost all, Am
erican shipping, except shipping which be
longs to railway companies, may use the 
canal, toll free, while foreign shipping of 
the same class is to be subject to tolls'. 
How this result can be reconciled with the 
letter and spirit of the Hay-Pauncefote 
treaty, we are wholly unable to see. So 
are our Canadian fellow-subjects, whose in
terests are, of course, as deeply affected 
as our own. So, to judge by our Paris 
telegram, is some of the best French opin
ion, and eo, we are gratified to note, are 
many representative American statesmen 
and publicists. There is no occasion for 
using strong language upon tbe subject, 
language which, indeed, we deprecate as 
not calculated to facilitate that quiet and 

New York, Aug. 26-It hae been said of friendly discussion with the United States 
Englewood that it is the wealthiest town which it will be the duty of his majesty's 
of its size in the United States, due to the : government to undertake. We can leave 
fact that so many bankers, brokers, manu- j1 vigorous denunciation to the Americans 
facturera and business men live there. | who disapprove these clauses. It is unnec- 
They have demanded that the board of : eesary to dwell upon the passages in 
health decree that henceforth there shall which distinguished senators and leading 
be no deliveries of goods of any sort until newspapers reprobate the setting up of a 
7 a. m. differentiid system. The gist of them all

These wealthy residents are commuters, ie that it involves what the British gov- 
but the'majority of them leave town ernment affirms it involves—namely, a 
around 9 o’clock on what ie known on the «egrant disregard of British treaty rights. 
Northern Railroad as the Bankers’ Ex- They hold, as we do, that the Hay-Paunce- 
press. They say the milkman, baker and fote treaty is an agreement by the United 
newsboys disturb their slumbers by their States to open the canal to the ships of 
early deliveries. The board of health will all nations upon equal terms, and they see, 
take up this vexed problem tomorrow sa all unprejudiced persons must see, that 
evening. the bill ae it stands gives special and pref-

Tbe commuters who are compelled to erential terms to American ships, and 
leave for New York at 5 and 6 o’clock, therefore does not give the ships of other 
and who must have their milk, rolls and nations equal terms. There are differences 
papers early, will be ob hand to oppose of opinion as to the coastwise trade; our 
the demands. government themselves allow that some

thing may be said in theory fur exempt- 
Small pickles, olives and capers, minced ing it from dues were it possible without 

—•V» «nod seasoning for salad abuses in practice and subject to proper
restriction*. But on the general principle

seven
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Shot a Merchant Dead Who 

Referred Contemptuously to 
the Cult

WANT TOWN TO
SLEEP TILL 1 P. a L Sailor Killed.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Aug. 27—Jo
seph Provost agen sixty-two, a seaman 
on the schooner Arizona and a native of 
Arichat, where hie wife at present resides, 
wae instantly killed at Summerside yeSter 
day. His neck was broken in a fall from 
the masthead to the deck. The body war 
viewed by the coroner who decided thaï 
an inquest was unnecessary. It is being 
sent-to Artebat for burial.

New York, Aug. 27—Two weeks from 
yesterday the public schools of New York 
city will open with the largest enrollment 
in their history and, in spite of tbe fact

Englewood Suburbanites Ask Author
ities to Subdue Milkmen, Bakers 
and Newsies.that appropriations were made for the 

construction of a score of new buildings 
was there will be a larger number of pupils 

on pnrt' time than ever before. It is be
lieved that after the three days of regis
tration next week there will be approxi
mately 730,000-children enrolled. About 85,- 
000 of these will be short day students.
This will be an increase of 15,000 for tile 
short time pupils compared with last year, 
and their number is growing constantly be
cause the board of education never bas 
been able to induce the city to appropriate 
a sufficient amount for new schools to 
keep up with the increasing number of 
children. ; - V : V

Fifteen new-buildings and as many ad
ditions to present school houses were de
signed with the budget for thie year, but 
practically none of them will be ready 
when the term bégins on Sept. 9. the 

IBBWBIIliPIBPBlBBBBWiB greatest. disappointment probably of all
London, Aug. 27—The new battleships will be in the failure to complete the 

provided for by the current year’s esti- Washington Irving High School, at Irving 
mates, the Times says, will be longer than place and Sixteenth street, to which more 
the Iron Duke class now building. They than 4,000 girls have been looking forward In cellar or pantry wbefi it is difficult,
will be armed with 14-ineh guns and will with" the greatest expectancy. The build- ‘o keep the air dry, place bowls of Unslack-
be provided with a curved armored upper | ing, which will cost $820.000, is to be the ed little on the shelves near the food. The
deck and funnel protection to resist at- largest of its kind in the world, even]lime, of course «HmtU K- -«owed from
tacts from air craft. * ' * greater than the De Witt Clinton High time to time

■■■ , upon as
the leader in practically every educational 
feature, and ie imitated in the east and 
west. Even the new state counse of in
struction is glong the same general lines 
as those in New York. -Great 
has1 been made this summer in the 
ing classes for teaching English to for
eigners. Last year there were two schools; 
this year there are four. - They maintain 
a large average attendance. I'he evening 
elementary scbodls are practically the 
same as last year. To the evening high 
schools have been added two—the Harlem 
Evening Trade School, in 138th street west 
of Fifth avenue, and the Murray Hill 
Trade School, No 232 East Thirty-eighth 
street.

“We are now co-operatmg with the state 
department in an attempt to get the 
evening high school education, approved 
by the regents, eo that those who cannot 
go to day school may get a sufficient num
ber of counts to obtain a diploma.”

|
progress

even- A very delicious salad is made of appla 
and oranges. Cut into small pieces one 
apple, two oranges, lettuce, ground nuts: 
serve with lettuce leaves with salad drees-TE DEW BRITISH 

BtTTLESHIPS TO 
HE CURVED D1C1S

1
ing. 1

Laces which have become stained with 
perspiration can ,be-successfully washed in 
cold water and soap, and after the stains 
are removed put the* into warm water.
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1 the bowels is an absolute » 
ty for good health. Unless 
aste matter ftom the food w 
dlects there is got rid of at ! 
ice a day, it decays and pd}aoni 
hole body, causing biliousness, I 
ration and sick headaches. ! 
id other harsh mineral purga: 
ritate the delicate lining of 
iwels. Dr. Morse’e Indien 1 
ills—entirely vegetable--regi 
ie bowels effectively without * 

kening or giDr. Mosic
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....y With his neighbor more cheaply than ^oiL **£?*"*£ ,amonS the differ^*
■ present. Mo.se important of all, he can professors should have^a^owerfaHnii* 
i^t the ndfciilouB claims 6f those who >n promoting this knowledge. Hueh™'"^ 
wld pet » tg* upon the products of the c'lan*e to hav« as a by-product-ana

iusreyœts-stS
irE*^«”"lTï teas,rA-xtstt5f.*£ti

and present day problems of the comm™ wealth by an Antipodean professor W0UJ 
have a strong influence in informing 
university men and might have a wid. 
popular vogue if properly managed. Then 
students traveling from one colonv to an 
other during their college course would ii 
quire a knowledge of the empire that ii 
now the possession of but 
those few veteran statesmen. I

fa}

llace
eep. Until i 
tie can be di 
in existence1 and

gâ
:

the
« | attempt- has ever been made to enforce 
»y;it. It has been suggested that the Kings 
Cd County farmer, who. are now co-operating 
ol!ln tbe marketing of their produce might 
«- i taka another tieeful step by uniting for 
ft.; the enforcement of this taw, or calling 

- - - - , ■ for a new one under which a farmer whose
aphers, alerk*, book- - sheep were l«fiied Uy dogs would be re- 
, gives some idea of vtim}>eQeedi chiefly at the expeoec of the 
,'OOien have taken up : dog owners. With the establishment of 
inti rely by the other ball-adoaen successful sheep farms; demon- 
tie, is a list of some «testing that thorough work and fair 

women are knowledge of the industry will command 
m the United States, together with success, this provjnch would have made 

• employed m each, an immense forward step.
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Sir Robert Baden-Powell, who haa made 

a tour of the world in connection with 
tbe boy scout movement, reports that it 
has gained a greater bold in Canada than 
anywhere else.

m tealed wbm 
that everyw 
every case,

have to do would be to try-------- 1-
Ordinary commercial advertktements tak- j met » tariff with schedules full enough
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The Maritime Province politician some
times finds it difficult to visit every parish 
in his constituency, hut here ii Mr. J. L- 
Cote of Athabaska who lias just made a 
journey of 2,500 miles in visiting the elec
tors who sent him to the Alberts legisla
ture. His constituency is just about as 
large as the three Maritime Provinces to
gether.

ii formerly doneandhi. *-k«” i
for

men and ;

This proposal has, in fact, a much wiflert 
than university interest. Canada and the 
other British colonies are now coming to 
take a share of responsibility for the for- 
eign policy of the empire. It je, therefore 
necessary that we should learn to think jj 
terms of continents and hemispheres. \yf 
can no longer judge Canadian politics b, 
the standards of Montreal or Toronto or 
the west. We must see that our problems 
are tha problems of Australia and of Sooth 
Africa. We must see, too, that our prob. 
leras are the problems of Great Britain and 
of tbe whole imperial fabric. If t^ 
fabric is to be held together, these prob
lem» must he solved on the basis of world 
politics. The empire touches the world in 
all the seven seas and there is no other 
school of world politics so all-embracing „ 
is open to our students and our people in 
considering conditions of life in the diverse 
parts of the empire. Thorough mutual 
knowledge would be not only a valuable 
educative force ip the schools. ]„ ;,s 
wider applications and extensions it would 
make oar people citizens of the world.

V,.gross and Senate 
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fy office order or 
dressed to The
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The following 
canvass and collect fbr 
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MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
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' 1,041I **
3,313_ ____ _______________- [uiekly aa much ii not » flWtlp, «

* of The Telegraph, St. Job». as they considered their interests would honor. Every cm

“Sa rt<zirE5 EHEtE B3:ZL.
trust in the United States has been able national honor. Tbi 
to secure more than 273 per cent on some future reforms ini
items, and an average df more than 102 a country suffering in this way 1» H. very 
per-cent on all. Other interests there have life will he loss sentit,ve about ordinary 

proportionately successful, and if a industrial or political dilgraee.
The turpitude of the Congress in pass- Official» in bank* 

ing the Canal 8,11, and of the President in Manufacture,, ....
signing it, is not an expression of the Packer» mid shipper* 
spirit of the country. The people arc not Stenographers ........
corrupt or dishonorable. By torturing Telegraph operators , 
language and resorting to ingenious shifts, Undertakers 
legislators can convince themselves that a Carpenters . 
dishonorable course may have some justifi- Masons ....
cation. The combination of big corpora- Painters an» glaziers 
tiens in the background and of dishonest Plumber. . 
politicians in tbe foreground IS the real Miners ....
cause of the difficulty. It is-impossible for Blacksmiths ■ ,1

them to realise that national honor ia the Perhaps in very few of these occupation! 
supreme issue in the controversy. By play- are the women as well paid as men who do 
ing fast and loose with the plighted word the same work. But that cannot well last, 
of the nation they have done more vital The day is coming when a woman who 
injury to the self-respect of the citizens does a task as- well as a man must receive 
than' would be possible in any other way. equal remuneration. That would seem to 
Mr. Taft had' an opportunity of doing the be inevitable. If the American women do 
country a real service, but with that genius not secure the right to vote for a long time 
for blundering which haa pursued him like to come—and it seems likely that the time 
a Nemesis all through hie high office, he will be long-vthe cause probably will be 
signs the bill. found in the fact that the number agitst-

I ing for the franchise is relatively small, a 
far greater number being indifferent or 
actually hostile to the movement.

ANOTHER BRITISH PROTEST

Great Britain has fyled another protest

............................................ .. - •■
780

m ml ..... ,... mm m_ _ _  ■■■ ■■■■i
1,010 In regard to the American Panama Canal ! While the Montreal Star and the Toron 

409 kill. In a calm and dignified way tbe to News are talking about the, “grave 
. 84 ! British government ha» signified its in- crisis*’ between Britain and Germany, the

tention to exsm>ne with care the legislation senior Conservative organ, the Montreal 
recently passed at Washington, together [ Gazette, observes placidly: 
with the message of President Taft, and

• • »

fj&- that
..........

makes all ...
-■-* ?V-t

pi* for ...337,514 
... 854140 
... 85,246

Hr ro.
tUcrl . , ...... . o . , "It. will be noted that so far as. Great

added that it $pe actipn of the ^meri-. Britain is concerned, where one man is 
Am authorities is found to violate the I worrying about war hundreds and 
provision, of the Hay-Pauneefote treaty, ! t!>?f«mls are concerning themselves abont 
Gr.nt Rrit,™ „;u .1, . ., zl i m<'kct matches and boat and horse races,Great Britain will ask that the matter be Wld tbe ,lew features of the music-hall
referred to The Hague tribunal. shows. The world is not so foolish aa

The çour*e of Great Britain h*8 been f^oae who think they make its opinions
marked by admirable restraint and dignity U is. # #

from the first. In the eyes of the world Mr. White is to be congratulated on be- 
the American position ia impossible. To at)le to pay o8 £1;2S5rO0fl 0f the 
refuse to arbitrate would be to oonfesa Dom,Dione obligations. Mr. Fielding is 
that the American case is so bad that it alsQ to be cpngratulated on having left Mr. 
could pot safely be referred to an im- white the means of doing so.-Montreal 
partial court. Seemingly, also, to arbitrate Herald.
would be to lose, so clearly is the evidence Mr. White is probably man enough to 
against the American contention. acknowledge Mr. Fielding’s merits in this

In ease the United States should decide C0ppection. Also, to the horror of certain 
upon a policy of bluff, and should decline ffpra eJejtad tqries, Mr. White recently
to submit to arbitration, Great Britain, spoke in quite friendiy fa8bion of the Uni-
and the other nations for whom she is ted gtatea I{ be ia not more discreet
virtually acting in this affair, have at their aonle qne will be reading him out of the 
command many remedies for the situation party, 
created by Washington, and the applica
tion of these remedies would b* likely to 
confirm quickly enough the opinion widely 
prevalent in the United States to the 
effect that the President and Congress 
have . dishonored the country.

&?;■Efc travelers» C hi 946I . v ' - U07 
. ' 3,483 

.... 18,898 

.... 86,118 

.... 22,556
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it would kill a great deal of existing trade, 
and tbe heavy commerce of the country 
would dwindle.

No man was clearer on this subject than 
Mr. Chamberlain before he took up with 
tariff reform. Speaking of the “Fair

sdvnrst* Tr*d«" agitation of twenty years ago he 
■uvetaie l ,ajd: «J DOtice lbat >tr Humphries com

plained that framework-wooden frame- 
work-was imported into thm country from 
Canada, Norway and Sweden, to the detri
ment of English carpenters, and he -propos
ed that a duty, should be put on that 
masufasture also. In Germany they fol
lowed this recommendation: they have put 
a duty on the manufacture of wood, and 
What do you think the result has been 7 
Po you think the carpenters and cabinet
makers have benefited? No, not a bit. 
there are fewer houses built and there is 
lees work for the working man, and there 
are less wages paid- From a return that I 
have got I find that the average wages of 
30,000. carpenters and cabinet-makers in 
Germany are from 18s to 19s a week. The 
week’s work is seyetfty-two hours, and in' 
many cases eighty-four hours, because they 
work on Sundays aa well as other days of 
the week. (Shame! and *We ain’t going 
to have it here.’) I hope net.”

Mr. Chamberlain declared, at the same 
time, that the country had not forgotten 
the history of those times when protection 
starved thé poor, when tfie country was 
brought by it to the brink of revolution. 
The memory of those days is still too fresh 
in the minds of the people. Even if the 
Unioniste do achieve power tariff reform 
is a forlorn fight in England.
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Prizes for Physical Training 
Announced — Names of 
Those Who Win.

* “The • « «
Mr. Borden, who met a delegation of 

suffragettes in London Wednesday told 
them that-hie thought the Canadian 

“are sufficiently capable and intelligent to 
judge for themselves in this matter” of 
the franchise, and that "no suggestion of

■

=SB women

ad f ilen>a

PARTY PRINCIPLES F. A. Good, secretary of the localB 
mittee, announces tliat the awards have 
been made in the New Brunswick Strath- 
cona Trust for Physical Training. Follow
ing ig a list of prizes from the report oi 
the school inspectors:

District No. 1, G. W. Mersereau, M. A, 
Inspector

Graded^lst prize, Miss Tczzie Gallivan, 
Chatham j 2nd prize, Harry L. Paget, l.c--
gievilie.

Rural—1st prize, Miss Helen T. Well.,, 
Bloomfield Ridge; 2nd prize, Miss Annie 
Sansom, Cross Creek.

Semi-rural—1st prise, Miss Helena Mitt. 
Millerton ; 2nd prize, Miss Bessie A. lvcll;, 
Stanley.

District No. 2, J. F. Doucet, Inspector.

Graded—1st prize, C. H. Harrison, M. A , 
Bathurst; 2nd prize, Jas. McIntosh, Bath
urst yijlage.

Hurai l«t prize, Miss Adele Lue, 
Bathurst Village; 2nd prise, Mies Naiiiie 
Ringuette, Baker Lake.

Semi-rural—iat prize. Jos. S. Savoie, 
Shippegan; 2nd prize, Miss Edith Nachey, 
Bathurst.

District No. 3, C. D. Hebert, M. A , 
Inspector.

.
When Adam Smith published “The 

Wealth of Nations,” he stated ia complete 
and popular form the economic theory 
which he skilfully supported and which 
has been popular jn England for' several 
generations. He said: “In every country 
it alwaye is and muet be the interest of 
the great body of the people to buy what
ever they want of those who sell it cheap
est. The proposition is so very manifest 
that it seems ridiculous to take any pain» 
to prove it; nor could it ever have been 
called in question, had not the interested 
sophistry of merchants and manufacturers 
confounded the common sense of man
kind.” Smith in this book—a book which 
is only surpassed by the Bible in its in
fluence "among English-speaking peoples— 
speaks of restrictions upon imports as “tbe 
sneaking acts of underling tradesmen,” 
and it is an extraordinary comment upon 
the political acumen of statesmen that the 
interested sophistry of merchants and 
tradesmen has been erected into political 
axioms for the conduct of nations.

The monopolizing spirit of combine», 
and the rapacity of the beneficiaries if 
tariff legislation, have fortunately caused 
a reaction against high protection.

The statement is sometimes made that 
there is no particular difference in policy 
between the two parties in Canada. There 
is a radical difference. The protected in
terests have bought and sold the Conser
vative party, Tbe leaders have committed 
it for good and all to the half-civilized 
policy of taxing a whole people for the 
sake pf tbe private profit of a few. They 
have done that at the time when the peo
ple everywhere were beginning to under
stand tbe fallacies of tbs system of favor
itism and high protection; at a time when 
the consumers in every country understand 
that the tariff is a hedge behind which 
the teonopoliet hides to rob tbe buyer. It 
was eo understood by the interested advo
cates of the system from the beginning, 
but in the words of Adam Smith, “the 
interested sophistry of merchants and 
manufacturers confounded for a time the 
common sense of mankind,” and the voter* 
supported the system and carried its bur
dens under the idea that good would come 
out of evil and the country benefit through 
the burdens to which they submitted them
selves. But when these privileges were 
used to traffic in legislation, to mulct the 
consumers that dividends might be paid 
on watered stock, to build up great pri
vate fortunes 
came the reac 
and false economic theories.

The Liberal party owes nothing to the 
trusts and monopolists. It is in favor of 
allowing the masses of the people to buy 
whatever they want from those who sell 
it cheapest. It will join with other nations 
in opening new facilities for mutual inter
course and trade, and the restraints it 
will put upon importations will be in the 
way chiefly of exeise duties for revenue. 
It believes that whether a country ia rich 
or poor it will be benefited by the re
moval of restrictions from trade; it seeks 
to give the citizens as many chances to 
trade »s possible. If they cannot profit 
by these chances they will not trade; if 
they can, then they, and through them 
ffieir country, will be richer for thèir hav
ing .them. No country is either go rich 
or so "floor that it is not to its advantage 
to have its citizens better off than they 
are. To the extent to which trade is 
facilitated and great industries that do not 
used protection are left free from legisla
tive interference, the happiness and pros
perity of a country will increase.

There are minor differences between the 
two .partie*, bat the fundamental differ
ence is between high tariff and low. The 
attitude of the Liberal party may be fair
ly described as the setting up of an ideal 
oi liberty, and justice in place of monopoly 
and greed. Their policy looks to the fu
ture, while the party of special interests 
aud class legislation faces backward.

IWW

m the employment of method* of any kind 
wifi have the slightest influence.” This 
was said in reply to a suggestion that 
militant tactics might be used in pushing 
the cause in this country. It was,-perhaps, 
well for the Canadian premier that he did 
not make such a declaration until he was 
about to leave the United Kingdom. It 
is well to defy the lightning at a distance.

THE FARMER’S SIDE OF IT--- MONEY FOR OUR FARMERS, IN 

SHEEP
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 31,-1912.

——--------- -------- —-a— ------------------------—
“When the farmer has grain or other 

products to sell he is told grain or butter 
or any other truck, is down; when he has 
it to buy, it is away up. . . , There is 
no need for the town consumer to pay" 
thirty Or thirty-five cent* a pound for but
ter when the fartper is getting eighteen. 
And- when it leases the farm it is fresh 
and dainty, but after it lies in a box in a 
hot store and is carried to many homes in 
a mail"* coat pocket or a woman’s hand
bag, it to in had condition.” This extract 
from a correspondent's letter describes a 
condition that the farmer can correct, The 
matter lies very largely in his own hands. 
The consumer cannot go to tha farm to 
buy his produce ; he has to depend upon 
the middleman, and at present he often 
haa reason to complain of the fact that 
h* has to pay a dozen profits before the 
goods reach fais hand, or hie mouth.

There are two ways by which the un
satisfactory conditions complained ef 
he changed, and both arp within the reach 
ef the producer. The first is by way of 
co-operation; the second, by securing a 

that opportunity for growing up with the fre« market for bis produce. The start 
country is not confined to the West.' Mr.
J. A. Telfer, a member of the notable 
Brant county family of sheep-breeders, has 
been conducting an experiment in sheep 
farming near Sussex, New Brunswick, dur-, 
ing the past two or three years that 
should open the ayes of the young agri
culturist* of that province to ite possibili
ties as a grazing country. He ha* suc
ceeded in inducing local capital to carry 
on and develop the enterprise, and the re
sult will be carefully noted by *1) inter
ested in the food supplie* of the people.

“There is room in N*w Brunswick for 
millions of sheep, and the world need* 
lamb and mutton in ever-increasing quan
tities. Mr. " Telfer is entirely convinced 
that New Brunswick farmers could make ent. 
a lot of money in sheep-raising and at the 
same time very greatly increase the fertil
ity of their tonfi. On many New Bruns
wick farms today the cultivation of the 
soil_ and the raising of live stock ia hut 
a side-line. The lumbering industry calls 
tbe men away in winter when live stock 
most needs care, and the women and chil
dren are left m relative isolation to 
wreatie with the problems of the farm.
Little wonder that under these conditions 
the women of New Brunswick are not

Dr. George R. Parkin was asking yester
day why New Brunswick to not a great 
sheep-raising country. ’The same question 
has been asked by many other men of 
prominence who are interested in tb* 
prosperity of this province. The highest 
agricultural authorities who have given at
tention to this question have recorded the 
opinion that New Brunswick to remark
ably well adapted to sheep raising, and 
that with the prevailing prices during re
cent year» for Wool, mutton, and lambs, 
intelligent attention to the sheep business 
would make it very profitable.

An editorial jf the Toronto Globe of 
last Tuesday devotes attention to the 
sheep farming enterprise recently begun 

Markham ville, Kings County, by Mr- 
Telfer.. Tbe Globe’a observations should 
be of interest to most New Brunswick- 
ere, and we reproduce them here:

“It has been so long the custom in C»n-

A LITTLE BREEZE IN HALIFAX
Ï The vtoit ot His Royal Highness the 

Duke of Connaught to Halifax has resulted 
—through no fault of hie—in a slight un
pleasantness. What was probably a mere 
oversight on the part of some one charged 
with tiie dut) qf selecting the guests for 
the state dinner has been seized upon by 
the Halifax Herald and magnified into a 
deliberate alight to one-third tbe ‘ popula
tion of the province.

, The Herald discovered .tfmt^wjiile ?ro-s-
byterians, Anglicans, and Roman.Catholics, 
were present at the dinner, po representa
tives of the Methodists and Baptists ware 

f; invited When Joseph Howe was Premier,
it appears, he caused representatives of all 
the Christian denominations to be invited 
to etate dinners. Now the Herald charges 
that this excellent custom has been vio
lated after half a century, and it demands 
to be told whether the Lieutepant-Gov- 
ernor is responsible personally, of whether 
Premier Murray named those who were to 

f'W invited to dine with the Govemor- 
B5r.--V: General.

EL DR. PARKIN HDD 
HIS NATIVE PROVINCE

A BLACK BUSINESS
Not only Mr. Roosevelt- but many men 

who have been conspicuous in the front 
rank of American business and politics are 
smirched in the controversy concerning the 
source of the Roosevelt campaign fund in 
1908. We find the Boston Transcript, a 
journal of conservative tendencies, saying 
that if Archbold told the truth it looks 
dark for Colonel Roosevelt and many 
others concerned.- The Transcript con
tinues to-frame what constitute* an a»ten- 
iehing indictment of American politics and 
of many public men. It says, in part:

“Mr. Arobbold acknowledges or claims 
that ho gave the money with the distinct 
understanding that Ttoosevelt should know 
of it, which, means' that the President of 
thn United States was thereby to be put 
under obligations to the Standard Oil 
Company. Quid pro quo, clearly. Later 
there was demand for more and when 
Archbold hesitated, Mr. Bliae feared the 
Standard people were ‘making a mistake’ 
—-which freely translated, meant that un
less they came down again they would feel 
th* pressure of governmental disfavor. In 
other word*, blackmail. And in this black
mailing were involved the President and 
his adjdtants in the anti-trust hunt on the 
one hand and Mr. Archbold and hto rami
fying associates on the other.

“ ‘Dear Mr. Bliss’ was involved, too, in 
a sense, for he later expreaeed to Mr, 
Archbold h* deep regret at the President’* 
actions, bewailing hw own failure to in
fluence him. Mr. Cortelyou is involved 
too, for be muet have known what was 
going on, at any rate during the campaign. 
There were thus two parties to the trans
action, the bribe-givers and the bribe-tak
ers. All the bribe-givers seem perfectly at 
ease in their consciences at their action, 
regarding it as simply a phase of politico- 
commercial life. How their act* will ap
pear to posterity and to the world at large 
may be another matter. The only justifi
cation for them lie* in the fact that they 
were approached by the other side in the 
beginning. That, of coures,- is usual, but 
not invariable. Then, too, they had cour
se» enough to refnse to be bled «till more, 
although warned that they would suffer 
for it. But it all shows the horrible 
plight of politics in this country and is a 
disgrace to the nation. How the London 
dailies and weeklies will exult at these 
revelations! How especially will the Satur-

* MIDI itBtl cinuT day Review rejoice at a justification of al-
* ■ wHm-vIt” nun* meet every fling it has made at Americas

Hope springs eternal in th* breast of corruption!”
th* English tariff reformera. Their bodge- j Former Senator William E. Chandler, of 
podge scheme of protection has been stead-j New Hampshire, has made a public ap- 

ily defeated for ten years, every time the I Peal to Colonel Roosevelt to withdraw 
people • had an opportunity of expreeaing from the contest “in order that the Re- 
thair view» on the subject. Outside ef a publican party may 'not die.” But it
few leadere, the best mind* jat the Tory would eeem to be more In order to urge
party are still aa much opposed to the Colonel Roosevelt to continue in the 
rchera* a* they were when Mr. Chamber- in order that all the dirty linen may he
lain introduced hto proposals. In the washed at once, and that the American
ivent of Unionist success It to exceedingly public, having learned the worst abd real- 
doubtful if any attempt will be made to toed the foil! meaning of it, may set about 
reverse th* ftoeal tradition* wbieh have cleaning house in earptst. If Colonel 
prevailed during tbe last two generations.1 Roosevelt and many front rank financier» 
The rank and file of the party is compos- and politician* should be thrown into the 
td of men who are intensely conservative, rubbish beep in the process thejr fat* wiQ 
who are Unionist* in spite of the heresies he of little moment if the Sound moral 
of. tha leaders; and when the time comes health of the nation be restored, 
they will object to be driven along a read ;
they dislike to an end they cannot fore- REFORMS AND.- NATIONAL HONOR 
so*. They are still much of the opinioA Th# revelation» of political corruption, 
they hold in the days that Disaeli was police graft and industrial dishonesty in 
their spokesman. He declared that protec-' the United States do not indicate that 
tien in England was not only dead, but these thing* ar* more common than fur
ther* waa no hope of it* resurrection. He meriy, but that the conscience 6f the com- 
gave the clear-out opinion on the subject: munitieg are no longer ready to tolerate 
"Protection to not only dead but damned.” conditions that formerly caused little cOn-

Hopes tQiSpend More Tim? Here in 
Future — Montreal Star on His 
Work,

near
W. Sbives Fisher had Dr. George R. 

Parkin and a few others as his guests at 
an informal luncheon at the Union Club 
yesterday. Dr. Parkin is intensely inter
ested in the maritime provinces, particular
ly New Brunswick, and ia giving much 
thought to problems connected with their 
development. He hopes to be able to spend 
an increasing portion of each summer here 
in future.

i£
can

K Graded—1st prize, R. P. Steevcs. fiiclii- 
bucto; 2nd prize, Miss Jessie McDougall,
Sbediac.

Rural—1st prize, Miss Flora Atkinson, 
Ford’s Mills; 2nd prize, Miss Nellie Wil
son, West Galloway.

Semi-rural—1st prize, Miss Luck Rich
er», Legere’s Corner; 2nd prize, Hypolite 
Lcgere, Pre d’en Haut

District No. 4, A. O’Blenes. M. A., 
Inspector.

Graded—1st prize, Sister Loretto. Meiic- 
ton; 2nd prize, Mias Agnes Alward, Dor
chester.

Rural—1st prize, Miss Bernice Kay, Mid 
dlesex; 2nd prise, Irvine Rouse, Coni HiH 

Semi-rural—1st prize, J. M. Dixon, 
Hopewell Cape; 2nd prize, Miss Helen
Jonah, Penobsquia-

District No. 5, R. P. Steeves, M. A., 
Inspector.

sda to go West to grow up with the coun
try that young Canadians ale apt to forget

.

might be made through the co-operation.
This takes little money to start, and ia
Simple in its operations. Fanners who real- Tl>e Montreal gtai of Tuesday published

a», w,
g^t together, familiarize themselves with Dr. Parkin ia actively interested', The 
the working details and make a beginning Star’e article is here reproduced: 
in a smail way -At the recent congress of the univers!-

T.» ,, ” ‘tiyac.'K

a very simple and natural development Bureau. The subject we* brought before 
from this beginning. It is easy for any the congress by our Dr. Parkin, and so 
community of farmers who unite in a eo- favorably were the member» impressed by—t T- - ~r •••- ssrsr.ïsa sauts
sumer fcneir products in good condition and appointed to work out details. Obviously 
at reasonable prices, and if the market the delegates were not empowered to corn- 
prices are high, they can reap the benefit ”>’* their universities to the expenditure

!“»> - “»■ — - m S.S.S- fÙ ISKïï
letting Others take the cream, as at pres; taken. What was done must be consider- Qraded-lst prize

ed. quite satisfactory as a beginning. Mille, Hampton; 2nd. prize, M. G. Fox,
The idea is not at all new and it has j rhe provisional committee will work out Chipman. 

been carried far beyond the experimental! ^etalled plan*, but in the meantime Dr. Rural—1st. prize, Mies Margaret Law,
Th , Parkin set out pretty clearly what he had Carter’s Point- 2nd Brize Miss May Mat

Stage. There are several eo-operative so- : jn mind. The first work of the bureau son y0(-i (Ren.
pieties of this nature in New Brunswick at ] would be the study of the methods in dif- Semi-rural—1st. prize, Miss May Saun-i
present, and others are forming. One- for#nt universities—presumably methods of Kingston ; C T.’ Wetmore, Kings-
fourth of, the population of England do L ^anagemeut and matruetion-and the pub-j ’
mflst of their trading in oo-operativd «tores, j Yearbook retd”yUaecessiblf to the Various 

In Denmark tbe bulk of the agricultural j universities. Out of this would come the 
exports is of co-operative origin. Their ; facilitation of appointments to the profes-
produce is the finest in the world, and *ioriîte and exchange of both students and Graded-let. prize. Miss M. E. Dough-

! teachers. For the latter purpose details „rtv St John- Miss Florence Offiornr, commands the first prices ,p English mar-:WOuld be given in the Year Book as to
frets- This ii.largely due to intelligent oo-j courses of study; and special emphasis Rural—1st. prize. Miss Helen !.. Watt, 
operation among thqv.farmers. The eo- ; would be laid on applied science. Upper Mills; Miss Emma Kirkpatrick,
operative wholesale society of Copenhagen ; 11 easy to see that the plans attain , Maces Bay.

II - ., ! rather than inchoate state; but neverthe- Semi-rural—1st. nrize, F. G. Law-on.sells to more than a thousand distributive, i^ss, there is here the germ of an institu-^ North Head. Grand Manan; 2nd. prize, 
«tores. There are more than 1,103 co-opera- j tion that might do much for the empire, j Miss Mary Mitchell, Welcbpool. 
tive creameries, and the Butter produced 
from milk delivered, 
valued at £8,400,000.

Tbe Danish farmers cannot he fooled by ! 
any nonsense about tariff, or by waving j 
tin- old flag, to vote against their own in- : 
terests. They remain “more than usual 

an experiment, with results more or less | calm” when self-seeking politicians and 
doubtful, the root otops, especially tur-1 greedy interests raise religious or patriotio ; 
pipe, that are greatly used in the sheep j cries so that they may tax all for the 
country of the south of Scotland, can he ! benefit of some. Thirty • thousand Danish i. 
grown to perfeotion in New Brunswick, j farmers signed the following declaration on j 

"It would seem that tbi* Ontario sheep- ! the fiscal question a few

As Premier Murray is a Liberal, them.
“ . - Herald suspects him of .having been at the

bottom of a scheme to ignore all the Meth
odists and Baptists in Nova Scotia, con-
stituting, as ha* been said, one-third of 
the entire population. Of count, a* Prem
ier Murray to a gentleman and a politician, 
he would not think of doing that of which 
the Herald professes to suspect hies; but, 
all the same, that journal to disposed toEN-
grow, or to pretend to grow, somewhat 
excited over the matter. Hare is a speci
men paragraph:

v-f “It might as well be understood first aa 
la*t that the people are In charge. The 
day of the ‘classes’ and ‘cliques' politically 
came to an end long ago, Democracy, 
being enfranchised, ha* come to its own 
and will brook no return to the dark ago*, 

É when the GLASSES danced end the PEO
PLE paid the piper. Every attempt at 

I * the resurrection of old elaa* and clique 
!:i;. customs, now long in their grave*, will,

a* they deserve, meet with grievous fail
ure.”

Th* Herald, ope surmises, can scarcely 
keep a straight face is it thus simulates 

S- indignation. It* motive to obviously poli-.
Deal, and it* labored attempt to atir up 

■etssfa witi, lie futile- Tbe man who actual!? 
did make up the list of guests was cer
tainly guilty of had judgment, and his 
poor «election doubtless caused some heart
burnings. But that the incident can be ro 
twisted as to affect the popularity of 
Premier Murray to most improbable.

Miss Muriel De-
if;;

ton.

District No. 0, W. M. McLean, M A.. 
Inspector.

.
and debauch the electorate,
tlon against-class legislation enamored of lif e m the rtinote fanning 

sections. If the farmer-lumber workers 
would throw up the winter eamp-iifo, stick 
to their farms all the year round, and go 
in for sheep and cattle rasing, Mr. Telfer 
believes the province would become one 
pf the richest of the dominion. There is 
a moist climate, that gives abundance of 
pasture when Ontario’s pasture* are dried 
up. "And while the cultivation of silo 
corn and alfalfa to as yet a good deal of

■

!
District No. 7, R. D. Hansop, B. A.. In 

spec-tor.
during 1907, waa

ABE MARTIN Grader—1st. prize, W. M. Burns. G'h" 
2nd prize, Miss Sarah Thomp-'™,. sod; .—r- *

! Fredericton. ,
I Rural—1st prize, Miss Agnes iuil >• 
Smith's Corner; 2nd. prize, Miss Flor 
Mnnisg, DeWolfe.

Semi-rural—1st, prize, H. L.
Moore’s Mills.

% LiI:

T/,
District No. 7, F. -B. Meagher, M. 

Inspector.
yearn ago: “We —

breeder in hi* eastern adventure ha* done | Danish peasants do" not want a duty upon ; bJtp Graded—1st. prize, I. M Draper. '
real pioneer work. There is many a N»w i grain of fodder. We do not ask for pro- i stock; 2nd. prize, Mm ertlia
Brunswieker on a harvester train today tection at the cost of others, nor do wej jlj/ f Rural—1st. prize, Mias Bertha Mr.'
en route to the West who would be quite wish by artificial mean» to make food dear- i W J//-Jl — ter. Meductic; 2nd prize, Miss Ruth H
as likely to find opportunity on a sheep tr for our countrymen." The tariff does f//// er, Victoria.
farm in hto native province a* on the no*benefit the fanner. It raises the price,; ///M terb"’prizT'Mis-^Ann'

prairie*,” of everything he buys and restricts him in; ////A\ Benton
The time haa come, surely, when prac- hi» market when he goes to «ell. Hia.but- /// , A \\ Each first prize is one of M'-’ H

tical step* should be taken to stimulate ' ter, hto cream, hto hay, oats, pork, must ' A\ second prize is 16. Each winner li
the sheep induetry here. The advantages all seek the local market or pey heavy: titled to t wo to lrds of J*,e, f’rl"|nit| ' —
which The Globe and Mr. Telfer enumer- duty to go across the border. vV^SFih -11 or'rapimratueeforXPtl,e scliool in which it

“Them that the tariff looks after will ! . Jr | was won.
look after the tariff;'” ifi will not benefit I ^ 1 ™
tbB ‘“T1' ,fThekre arahal^a an eager; ™ c,immatedtrom'thc mentLid thin „L ;

crowd of self-seekers who try to impose Lafe Bud asked Hon. Ex-editur Cale taken by rice or spaghetti, as tin '•“j 
duties and by sophistry confound the com- i Fluhart if he got any sea food when he named foods are lighter aril car""' 

era here to report tfiion the sheep rais- men sense of the people a* to the reason!WU* *n Baltimore an' he said, “Y’ea, I’m digestion, 
ing industry, and the present government for these duties. The farmer cannot com- j j”ronsidere^^uk^ 
ha* continued that policy; but something pete with the gold-brick artist; but he can be called' conservative. 6

E

race,
:

trophy

ate are so great that if we availed oureelve* 
of them fully they would enhance very 
materially" the prosperity of tbto province. 
For years the Dominion government ha* 
occasionally «ent department commtosion-

he well!

§ sea cow.” 
send off F

L.ottle,To get a glass stopper out of a 
*-put a few drojjs of oil on ittii
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FARMERS'

A Means of Uniting 
Efforts for a Cortii

There was never a time 
of agriculture when fan» 
were more prosperous tlia| 
time. It seems, also, that 

L«|ipze. when the future lie 
* pact* for farmers than nos 

ever, are not usually satii 
what they have achieved, 
looking forward to somet 
greater to do.

fliare is no doubt in the 
who has confidence in his i 

: tbe conditions of life are 
,-ome better. The world 

I thought to improving the 
manity than at any othei 
have mere knowledge and 

1 machinery to help them al 
progreee than they ever hi 

With all these advani 
Igpjome opposing in 
iflring more and im 
idividusd is counted 

F less importance, aa great' 
I wealth and power are bri 
I control of one head or q 
I while the farmer has nev 
I sdvaneed prices, in knowld 

ods of producing plant» ai 
in improved machinery to ( 

I lii« work well and quickly, 
other hand, to face some < 
his rolatione with peopfo; 
farm; either in marketing 
in buying his supplie*. | 

is done, the small I 
of one farmer is not 
to the men -who buy I

there

ness
usas

the pashm, and millers, or 
sell him hia supplies, like ( 
cry manufacturers and su 
as the Standard Oil and 
Neither to he an import; 
vidoally. with the grea 
companies who haul his I
ket.

It is a well known fact 
or the one handhfarmer, 

dollars' worth of product 
tain better prices for thei 
supplies at 
conditions are due, not to 1 
honesty of the people with 
er does business, but ratlli 
ods by which modern bush 
a man buys products fronJ 
dividual fariner, he must i 
large number of other fm 
to get fenough business toj 
while. This results, as a 1 
e- accumulating quantitij 
which Uek a desirable uni 
ity and appearance, and w 
quently not marketable J 
prices. Likewise, in buyfl 
tiie farmer buys in small 
buys them of some man 
constantly on hand a large! 
simply to be ready to supj 
need i : at tiie probable eh a 
needs he can only guess.

Tiie above facts indicati 
Huit, if the individual fa] 
any betterment of conditio 
exist, he musF unite his fe 
individual farmers, similar 
he prepared to offer his « 
in quantities large enouj 
worth while for dealers j 
Wliat is now being done by 
er may be done equally j 
oi 50 small farmers, united 
certedly. Such a combina 
terests of the farmers I

more reasonal

THE CEI
CAU/

The Plant Disease 
ers Realize—Cl 
Essential Preca

When the farmer says: 
have been «truck by rust 
ie going with the blight, 
mean? When he speaka 
“blight*” and “rusts,” wt
to do? I find the greates 
I'oneeption concerning the 
plant diseases, and whet 
plains the difficulty in 
mycelium, conidiophore, 
teleutospore, he has not 
the gardener’s conception 
or the most approved met! 
the same.

We shall have made a, 
men realize that every 
alat1 a plant. True, thes 

jlown, hut just as truly I 
-atoj celery, or othe plan

%

»

m

FIG. I

"*^,ese Plante are no 
th CC Plants as many eup] 
"®y are very minute—so 

are seldom seen with the : 
V*i? many are aggregate, 

t.ne plant body is a l 
hich wind themselves 

"tough the tissue of t 
through the cell* 
f^atantly suck up the 
Cod which the host pla 

‘Pf Itself, and which the 
tha power of 
use.
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BCUlavly hoy< 
exchange of 
of the great

-' 1------------
■ft

_ ^INTERVi

T
teal knowledge 
3nies, and an exchange "of 
lessors should have a pow< 
promoting this knowtodg*. 
nge ought to have as g W 
cry important by-product- 
interest in the history oi 
present how many of us a 

■e anything like an inteliige 
the history of Australia 
i? A series of lectures o 
1 present dsy problems of 
llth by an Antipodean pr 
re a strong influence in i 
versity men and might have 'a*wide 
lular vogue if properly managed. T1 
gents traveling from one colony to 
er during their college course 
re a knowledge of the empi . 
v the possession of but few men 
*e few veteran statesmen.
’his proposal has, in fact, a much 
P university interest. Canada an 
er British eoloaies are now Mmii 
e a share of responsibility for ghi 
R policy pf the empire. It is, tier 
■essary that we should learn to thi 
ms of continents and heipis]

«..SEjlSkSSf___
1 Xe8t __5e mu? aee tllat our problems 
3 the problems of Austrelia and of South 
nca. We must see, too, that our prob- 
as are the problems of Great Britain and 
'the whole imperial fabriç. If that 
trio is to be held together, th 
n; must be solved on the basis 
litics, _ The empire touches the 
["the seven seas and there is 
Bool of world politics so all-emt 
open to onr students and our _. 
nsidermg conditions of life in the 
rts of the empire. Thorough mutual 
ihwledge would be not only a valuable 
gcative force in the schools. In its 
4er applications and extensions it would 
ike our people citizens of the world.

:<i
apjpjpfii

EHxEïE&E .St* _,
with pure water. If the churn tiVxtre- me*t «S' <* *ke »#«P»red roll «««*- or 
mely musty, this treatment should be re- ««bolie and water, one to ten, Apply 
peated each day for several days in sue- th* earbohe water with » rag, and shout 

Scalding the musty cBunr with ten ""nutes after apply s light dressing of 
hot water is quite effective, hut in ex- vaseline. I once cured a nasty ease of sore 
treme eases lime should beu sed., neek in the following way: There had

The churn should be kept open sufficient- been s sit-fut, and this was removed with 
ly when standing idle so as to allow a a Pair at blacksmith's pulling pincers, 
circulation of nir. This may be accom- P>e remedy was simply dry sulphur dusted 
plished by raising the lid an inch or two jh the sore before harnessing, then a small 
on one side. The churn should he kept box °« B w** carried in the vest pocket 
to'» clean place. Foul atmosphere is and some dusted in tbre or four times 
liable to affect the. churn end later to «Very half dayt at night the lore wai 
affect the flavor of the butter. The churn Washed with warm water to which carbolic 
should not be allowed to stand in a place *°aP had been added. Then a little car- 
where the flies can get at it, as the flies bolio water was put on, and that «pished 
are liable to infect Ft with disease germs that day. The horse worked every day ex 
as well as to make the chum filthy.—G. °*pt Sundays, and the sere healed rapidly, 
E. Frevert, Idaho Experiment Station. and all that wag used was the sulphur, as 

-——i ... above,, and a1 sine safe in the collar, .
To ■ avoid «Ares, clip your horses to 

prevent profuse sweating, and work colls 
all winter, giving them all the light work 
possible to get them accustomed te the 
harness. See that none of your horses 
are overdrives the first, few days, 
their shoulders, stop and lift tile 
quite frequently. Even "if t 
in the field for eight heure 
days, if they do a small halfday's work 
they are doing enough,. To livoid sores, 
your collar must fit your horse, and your 
btotes fit your collar : a poor-fitting collar 
and a bodly-fittiim 
combination. Did

........ . fev'l
— - » :§5'

GENERAL
FARMERS1 MBS

makes possible

iiSSSSl
■- m§mm

to fan
Sometimes * cure ran be effectedtola , >s done and

the l out■ other was freah ss at ^,U

! bird should have-stay. Therefore, new and Hi "future 

speak for vigor and tend to this matter, bearing in mind' what 
an effect the water supply has upon the 

of your birds egg production of a fowl, 
ens are not doing as well 
m to, take them out and 
lately for a time. Give 
ear* and do not over-feed 

■ After a time put them back with

: TZ: 8SVÏ æ *i*king cottage cheese
Itogether. If you have The quick souring of epttage cheese de- 
ltds m the pens, and pends a great deal on the temperature at
reggsQhaJhjLhme the ^b'ch * “ kept lnd the aW0«Dt o£ whey 

' left in the curd when the cheese i« made.
Cottage cheese usually is eaten within 
three days, and if the whey is fairly well 
pressed out of the cheese Sere wiR be 
trouble with it souring before it is con
sumed. Cottage cheese can he kept for fen 
days or so by holding in a refrigerator 
near 90 degrees.

Bennet may be used in making cottage 
cheese by adding it at the rate of about 
ope ounce dilute extract per 1,000 pounds 
of ski mm ilk. When properly coagulated 
the curd is cut into cubes, then heated to 
about Off degrees for to minutes, and the 
curd allowed to stand at least fifteen min
utes or until jt has the right consistency 
for cottage cheese; the whey is then drawn 
off and the curd collected on a strainer 
doth in the usual way.

The amount of cottage cheese made from 
100 pounds of ekimmilk depends on the 
moisture COP tent Of the cheese or the ex
tent to which the whey is allowed to drain 
from the curd. Usually about 13 pounds 
of cottage cheese are made per 100 peunde 
ekhumilk.

There ie no objection to making cottage 
cheese or any other kind of cheese in the 
aame room that butter and iee cream are 
made, if the-place is well ventilated and 
the utensils are kept perfectly clean, so 
that no disagreeable odorj can be absorbed 
by the milk or cream, and provided also 
that the rafik vat and the cream vat are 
separated by a sufficient distance to pre
vent the cream being warmed up by the 
beat used to warm the milk from which 
the cottage cheese is made. Anotheripos- 
•ihle objection may be the shaking of the 
fioor by the churn while the milk ie coagu
lating in the cheese vat.

1ère -other
at-

vineyards about Bordeaux
the and notentA Meins of Uniting Interests 

Efforts for a Common End,
solved in, I

formula is recommended by 
I Agricultural College :
Copper sulphate (bluestone)..................
(^UlCk 1*016 ............... ..... ............................. ..

Water . r..............
The bluestone should he digsolv

«asansÆ’ss

rfpÉlr
they form a sky-blue precipitate wbico 
should he applied #t once.

v«-
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what they have achieved, but are always We know et no one ageBcy 0f greater 
looking forward to something better end value in bringing about such eondi lions 
greater to do. . .___„■ than some form of to*! organization that

the conditions of life are gradually to be- together their own local problems, and 
come better. The world is giving more iearn to solve them together, 
thought to improving the welfare of hu- The FannerV Club seems to be an ideal 
manity than at any other time- Peopfe form of preliminary organization work 
have more knowledge and more improved 6erve as a basis for the development 
machinery to help them along the path of something better. One of these Farmers’ 
progress than they ever before possessed, Clubs in Minnesota was instrumental in

The individual is counted as of less and over 100 tons of mill-feed, at a,very mater- 
less importance, as great' combinations of ial saving. Another club, a few years ago. 
Msltfe and power are brought under the was instrumental in starting a co-operative 
control .of one head or organization; sq, shipping association, which during the past 
while fiha farmer has new advantages in year marketed for its members over «100,- 
«dvsnoed prices, in knowledge of the metfl- ooo worth of live stock- Another club has 
-ids of producing plasps and animals, and developed into a more complex organiza- 
in improved machinery to aid bun in doing tion, which is now actively engaged in four 
his work well and quickly, he has, on the distinct lines of work in the community; 
ether hand, to face some disadvantages m 
hie relations with people outside of the 
farm; either in marketing his products or 

i j in buying his supplies. As modern busi
ness is done, the small amount of busi
ness of one farmer is not of great import
ance to the men who buy his products, like 

= the packers and millers, or to the men who 
sell him his supplies, like the large machin
ery manufacturers and such combinations 
M the standard Oil and the Steel Trust- 

I Neither is he an important factor, mdi- 
I vidually. with the great transportation 

companies who haul his products to mar- 
f list.

It is a well known fact that the large 
fanner, or the one handling thousands of 
dollars’ worth ef products, is abba to ob- 

| tain better prices for them and to buy his 
supplies at more reasonable rates. These 
conditions are due, pot to the inherent dis
honesty of the people with whom the farm- 

1 er does business, but rather to the meth
ods by which modern business is done. It 
a man buys product» from the average in
dividual fariner, he must also buy from a 
large number of other farmers, in order 

; to get enough business to make it worth 
while. This results, as a rule, in the buy- 

s e- accumulating quantities of products 
which lack a desirable uniformity in qu»l- 

1 ity and appearance, and which are conse- 
; Ijuently not marketable at the highest 
S prices. Likewise, in buying his supplies, 
j the farmer buys in small amounts, and 
i buys them of some man who must keep 

constantly on hand a large stock of goods,
.1 simply to be ready to supply the farmers’
‘ need a; at the probable character of which 
: needs he can only guess.

The above facts indicate very forcibly 
tint, if the individual farmer is to see

■ is
the warm

feed

a

DRINKING WATER FOR TQWISkeepin
. We no

If every poultry-keeper knew what a 
very important part water plays in the 
formation of eggs I feel sure that far 
greater attention would be given in supply
ing their,birds with pure drinking water 
than is sometimes done at present, says a 
writer in the English Poultry - Journal.
When I tell my readers that in every egg 

One of the most essential things in pop!- there is il per cent, of water, they willz:t z.VnZ'ZT wuïrs svstsstock in the Dost of hearth. W here they and ,f they kept at eU ^ ^ 
are vigorous and strong they will give to 0B]y must their health suffer, but The egg 

, , , . ... .. production must also greatly decrease; and
apd make good strong birds. It is posi- I do Bot think that I am far wrong in 
lively essential to consider health m con saying that many failure» are due solely 
ncction with the raising ef ehickens year to neglect in supplying fowls with the ne- 
after year. t ...... . cessary amount of water, and more par.

In the first place, de not feed the birds tioularly is thi* the ease when the feeding 
on stimulating rations. They may respond is not judieious, and grew food given in 
tor p time to such teedmg. but later on Blnt tl0lwancee. Not only, then, must 
they wfll fail to do as well as formerly, water be. supplied liberally, but it must 
and they wiH not appear te be a* vigorous t,e fresh and clean, far impure water 
gs when they were younger. They have kas quite „ bad aB effect upon the health 
been forced for egg production on rich Bf the birds and also the eggs as shortage 
foods, with the result that tbeli- livers and o[ water has-in fact, many deaths m*y be 
digestive organs are out of order, they traced to impure water, and that bad
Hcop6 around, and do not care about wopk» water has ap ipjuriops effect ppon .eggs
fug for their food. Many times few btr*e may readily be imagined by my reidere 
»re fed heavily on table scraps with the when they realize what a large percentage 
same results. They get overfat for a time of water there is in every egg. The ueual 
and then appear sluggish, and do not ra- jam pot or other similar receptable ie 

cmd when grain is thrown to them, really net good enough for the fowls’ we- 
hen your birds are m the pink of eondi* ter supply, as it is so liable to get eve?-

tipn and have been fed on a proper ration turned, and thus the fowls go abort, or it
they will respond quiskly to the round of j, vary apt to „t contaminated. Excellent 
the feeder's voice, and make a rush for the drinking fountains for fowls can now be 
place of feedings They are alert and eetiye bought ao reasonably that it almost seems
sn4 begin at ooee to work for the grain folly not to buy a few of them, at the
that has been thrown to them. From such small initial outlay is certainly amply ra* Quite often the flavor pf butter is spoil-
birds you will get eggs that are not only paid in the long run. If, however, the ex- ed on account of the churn not being in 
fertile, but that will give good strong penis is considered too much, it ip pot a * g°°fii clean and sweet condition. This 
chicks. Many times the dying of chidks m difficult matter te make a home-made is especially true when a churn is need 
the shell can be- accounted for by weakness fountain, and one which admirably an- only once or twice per week, as is often 
to the breeding stock. ewers the purpose for wiheh it is in- the ease on the form, Flavor ie the quel-

Keep the breeders by themselves, and tended. ity which gives buter ita value over other
do not mix a lot of birds together. These This ean be made in a very short time, f»ts. A little careleeness to regard to
breeders should be fed on a bulky diet «a follows: Procure a jar, OT even a 3 lb. keeping the churn clean and in a sweet 
with a lot ef green food at their command, jam pet, and a shallow pan, slightly larger condition will often spoil this desirable 
They need less beating food and mere of than the mouth of thd jar. In one side flavor in bnter.
the bulky foods. Give them cut clover er of thé jar, add slightly below the level After the buttermilk end butter have b en 
even good clever hay. You will he sur. -0f the pee. bqre a small hole, Fill the jaf removed from the oliurn, it should be scald- 
priced to know how much of this they with water, place the pan o« top and ed out with hot water, so as to remove all 
will eat if given the ohance. Feed cabbage, turn it over, when it will be found that of the grease. If any particles of the hut- 
beets and alfalfa in their mashes. Wheat the water will run ont until it is on a for are- left in the churn, they are liable 
bran ean be used to advantage to making' fovel with the hole in the jar, and »s the to become oily, and the churn also as-
bnlk for the mash. birds drink it will continue to run, until sûmes a musty condition on the inaid*,

Keep the quarters perfectly sanitary, the water supply in the jar is exhausted, The heat from the scalding water causes 
An accumulation of filth in the breeding thus furnishing an excellent drinking foun- the churn to dry out to some extent after 
pen is positively injurious to the birds, tain for the birds. If the fountain is raised the water has been removed. If the churn 
Coal ashes can be spread ever the drop- a few inches from the ground the birds ie fairly dry when put aside, it is not so 
ping board each day after cleaning, and will be unable to scratch dirt, «te., in the liable to become muety. • - 
you will have a clean place for roosting water, A musty eburn should be thoroughly
eaeh night. During the eummer they The fountain containing the water renovated before it is used. If the «town 
should1 h*Ve plenty of air at night. Open should always be stood" in the shade, ap has become musty from standing idle for. a 
HP the bouse add give them a chapes, water which has been lieated by the «un considerable length of time, a good way 
During the winter they should have good is highly injurious to'the birds. Th* foun- to sweeten it up i* to slake a few lumps of 
air with plenty of ventilation. Put tots of tains should frequently he rimed out and lime in if, The lime should be diluted with 
muslin in front of the house. Close, damp kept scrupulously clean, and on no account water to bring it to a creamy consistency, 
quarters sap the vitality from the birde let the water stand long without repleu- This should then be churned while still 
and unfit them for breeding purposes. ishing. Always, then, supply fresh, clean hot, leaving the air vent open to allow the

The male in the breeding pen should be water, for it is as important and quite M escape of the gas. The lime ebould be left
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POULTRY SORE SHOULDERSto

Ilf watch 
collars 

the horses are 
the first few

Different Cases Require Widely Dif
ferent Measures—Some Remedies.

prob-
Of world

in
tbers $as

Sore shoulders are quite common; in 
fact, all too common at the time of 
the year, and it also goes without «tying 
that in many cases ignorante ip the cause, 
lays a writer in one of oyjr 
The writer has in mind a case of a friend 
coming to him about five and a half years 
ago and asking advice about a mare with 
«or* shoulders that refused te heel. The 
remedy advised wap a new collar, net so 
wide, and of the eweeney pattern. When 
seen six months or go later, and asked 
about the mare, the reply wap, “Fine; 
•ore* healed right away when I got the 
pew collar.’’

I have had horses with just common 
raw sores that were easily healed when 
given attention; others thpt seemed to 
break out in pimples on the shoulders, 
these enlarged, broke to time, and heeled 
easily; another had a sort of tumor that 
bothered more or tone all one eummer. At 
last it was lanced, a tumor cut out, and 
with care and attention this soon healed, 
bnt the horse was idle at a very valuable 
time to - the fall ' I» another case of a 
little different nature, the lump wae blis
tered, this wae afterward lanced and a 
acton inserted, and after a period of two 
or three weeks’ idleness, the horse put 
to work. I beliqye, in some cases where 
tumors form, the cane* can often be traced 
to a certain amount of poison of some 
sort entering through a small abrasion of 
the skin. Generally speaking, seres are 
caused either by scalding or by the collar 
pinching the skin, and sometimes by an
other horse biting him on the shoulder, 
or it may be an ill-fitting collar or im
properly-fitting or adjusted hemes.

A proper fitting collar ie an absolute 
necessity, but a properly-fitted heme is 
just ae necessary. One make of hemes to 
common me a few yeirs age would fit no 
collar. I believe the steel hame is a big 
improvement on the ordinary wooden 
hares.

To cure a «ore shoulder, remove the 
came, which is sometimes difficult for a 
man of limited experience to do. I cured 
a team that was; bothered with pimples,
Which afterwards broke and then healed, 
by putting on d«er-hair pads. In the case 
of a acald, if noticed in time, a raw «era 
can be avoided aometimep by bathing well 
with the following mixture,, slightly warm
ed and giving one day’s rest: Vinegar, 
pint; saltpetre, one-quarter pound; the 
Whites of three eggs; shake well before

in
hame make a horrible 

yen ever wear a badly- 
fitting phage and then put on a pair of 
tight rubbers and start out te walk ten 
mjlep? Just try it once and then think of 
the poor heree with that combination, who 

you" hew he suffers. Horses 
“hit the collar” in po many different ways 
that it is rather difficult to lay down any 
hard-and-fast rule to go by in fitting collar 
and bams». Sometime» the draft should 
be raised * little, sometimes the reverse, 
if -the cellar is just a little wide and it 
Happens to be well worn, draw your hands 
i# a hol« at the top, and draw as tight 
or tighter, if possible, at the bottom. A 
safe rule for any ma» to follow when 
buying a now collar is to take your horse 
to the Tl*r*e«s «hop and have him fitted 
properly; for remember collars for herses 
are, like boots for men and women, made 
ip different widths. Because your horse 
tskee a twenty-one inch collar, it does not 
necessarily follow that any twenty-one 
inch collar will fit him. Ymir horse may 
want a full sweeney or a half eweeney; 
they are more expensive, but think of the 
horse’s comfort, not your puree, for in 
most cases he is the willing lad that makes 
your money. Never, under any circum
stances, buy a collar that *» too wide, rod 
when buying, remember that a collar will 
stretch a good inch in length after it ia 
worn for a time—at ie*et a 
—I- have had no expeirence with the short 
kind. If your collar is too long, set a 
zinc safe and put in the top. I have seen 
an inch or more cut off the top, and the 
collar sewn up, but I always considered 
this a vicious remedy. Never allow the 
collars to be changed from one horse to 
another when working satisfactorily, Al
ways buckle your cellar on taking it off, 
as this tend» te retain the collar in its 
proper shape. Sometimes a good horseman 
will get a horse, that has been through bad 
hands, and it seems impossible to keep 
hie shoulders right, For such cases I be
lieve nothing can approach tfie “humane 
collar.” They are crazy-looking affairs 
but I can assure the most sceptical that 
they are all right. A horse can draw as 
miich and apparently as easy with one an 
with the common collar. They are ad
justable in width and length, therefore 
one collar can be made to fit any one oi 
a dozen horses. Best of all, a horse never 
gets seres wearing one of them. I have 
yet te hear a man who has used one say 
they are ae good.

their chick* power to withstand

I-T- cannot tell
cow-testing, marketing »eed--corn and grain, 
marketing live stock, and marketing eggs. 
The operations of each of these branches 
are resulting in much benefit to the com
munity.

Other and numerous instances of desir
able results achieved by the co-operative 
efforts of these clubs are at hand, all of 
which indicate the great possibilities lying 
before any community where the interests 
and efforts of all are united for some com
mon end.

;!
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THIS! AWARDS
rizes for Physical Training 
Announced — Names of 
Those Who Win.

LATE BLIGHT OF POTATOES ei

It has not been definitely ehpwn that 
“late blight” will produee rot of the tub
ers. It does, however, destroy the leftvog 
and thus decrease the yield of the crop.

Late blight of potatoes is caused by a 
fungus that botanists call Phytopbthora 
infesta ns. The whitish rim seen about the 
diseased areas is the spore-hearing portion. 
The spores are diechargsd and swim abayt 
m the dew or rain drops for * few min
utes and develop what is ealled a germ- 
tube, which penetrates into the- tissues ef 
the potato leaf. Here the germ-tube de
velops into a new myeetinro or fungue 
plant, that causes the decay of the leaf 
substance, and puts a new rim of enore- 
hearing organs. Thus tbs duresse spreads.

The most efficient means ef preventing 
this disease loioffn at present is to spray 
with the bordeaux mixture. This apriy 
has but little effect when the disease has 
once become established in the orep. It 
acts rather as « check, by hindering the 
germination and growth pf the spores. To 
get results, therefore, one should begin to 
spray before the disease appears, It is a 
safe role te begin when the plants are 
about five inches high and to repeat the 
application at intervals of from tea to 
twenty dsys according to^“weather condi
tions throughout the growing season. Be
sides acting as a cheek on the fungus, bor
deaux mixture seems to have a very bene
ficial effect upon the plants. The leavsa 
of eprayed plants are firmer and greener 
and carry on their work much longer than 
those of unsprayed plant*. This results

KEEPING THE CHURN SANITARY
\ A. Good, secretary of the local com- 
ttee, announces that the awards have 
m made in the- New. Brunswick Strath- 
la Trust for Physical Training. Follow- 
S is a list of prizes from the report of 
I school inspectoral

jtrict No. 1, G, W. Mersereau, M. A., 
Inspecter

Iraded^lst prize, Miss Tezzie Gallivan, 
atham ; 2nd prize, Harry L. Paget, Log- 
yille.
tural—1st prize, Miss Helen T. Wells, 
jomfield Ridge; 2nd Prize, Mias Annie 

tm, Cross Creek, 
ni-rural—1st prise, Miss Helena Flctt, 
rfon; 2nd prize, Miss Bessie A- Kellj,

-straw will

ley.

((strict No. 2, J- F. Pgucet, Inspector.

>vadsd—1st prize, C. H. Harrison, M- A , 
it hurst ; 2nd prize, Jas. McIntosh, Belfa
st Village.
B'irjd—1st .prize, Miss Adele Pitre, 
...font Village; 2nd prize, Mis» ÇfaHüe
éguette, Baker Lake.
Semi-rural—1st prize. Jos. S. Savoie, 
jippegan ; 2nd prize, Miss Edith Nachey, 
it hurst.

spy betterment of conditions as they now 
■xi't. he musF unite his forces with other 
individual farmers, similarly stoated, and 
lie prepared 10 offer his products for sale 
in quantities large enough to make it

|

worth while for dealers to handle them. 
What is now being done by one large farm
er may be done equally well by a dozen 
01 50 small farmers, united and.aoting con- 
certedly. Such a combination of the in
terests of the fanners of a community

one
District No. 3, C. D. Ifebert, M. A., 

Inspector.

graded—1st prize, B. P- Sleeves, Richi- 
Bto; 2nd prize, Miss Jessie McTkmgall, 
ediac.
iural—1st prize, Miss Flora Atkinson, 
rd’s Mills; 2nd prize, Miss Nellie Wit- 
1, West Galloway.
ierai-roral—Jst prise, Miss Luck Rich- 
1, Legere’s Corner; 2nd prize, Hypolite 
$ere, Pre d'en Haut.

Bstrict No. 4, A. O’Bleees, M. A-> 
Inspector.

Irsded—1st prize, Sister Loretta, Metre- 
i; 2nd" prize, Miss Agnes Alwnrd, Bol
ster.
iural—1st prize, Miss Beroiee Bay, Mid- 
iex; 2nd prize, Irvine Rouse, Coro Hill- 
emi-mrel—1st prize, J. M. Dixon, 
pewell Cape; 2nd prize, Misa Helen 
lah, Penobsquis.

tistriçt No. S, R. P. Sleeves, M- A-, 
Inspector. '

ZS-

the characteristic ashen spot of in- 
This “early blight” 
reen op the leaf only, 

may occur on any part

giving
discriminate form.
Ceracospora Apii, is 
while “late blight” • 
of the plant. .,

The “late blight“ Septoria Petrpielini 
"Des, var. Apii> begins by attacking the 
lower outside leaves, where it is seen fo 
small brown spots, which later turn black. 
These spots often form in clusters, but 
where the leaves» are badly affected the 
clusters cover the entire leaf surface, and 
these leaves soon fail to prform their na
tural function and die. In many case*, 
however, the blight does not confine its 
ravages to the leaves (leaf blades), hut at
tacks the stalks (petioles) aim. Her* again 
it is seen in small black spots. The «talk* 
soon turn brown, soften and finally shrivel 
up- Shortly after the appearance of the 
characteristic blight spots upon the leaves 
and stems, there may be seen email black 
pustules in the centre of the dead 
By rgferrtog 
idea -of the appearance of the two blights 
may h« obtained.

THE CELERY BLIGHTS; 
CAUSE AND PREVENTION

;A
k

m

i
7

■V
\The Plant Disease is Also a Plant, a Fact Which Few Farm

ers Realize—Climatic Conditions—Some Important and 
Essential Precautions—The Spot and Control.

When the farmer say»: “My potatoes ef sending up little stalks. These little 
have been «truck by rust” or “my celery stalks bear spores, either singly or messed 
ie going with the blight,” what does he togethesr. These «pores, which correspond 
mean? When he speaks of contolling to seeds in the higher plants, are the cem- 
"blighta” and “rust*,” what does he hope mon forms of reproduction. They are ee 
to do? I find the greatest amount of mis- light .that they are easily blown by tbe 
conception concerning the whole subject of wind from place to place, where they fall 
plant diseases, and when the expert ex- on other plants, germinate, attack the 
plains the difficulty to the language of plant, and the whole life history gone over 
mycelium, conidiophore, uredospore, and again.
teleutoepore, he has not added much to We must get oway from the idea that 
the gardener’s conception of the difficulty warm, moist weather causes rust and 
or the moet approved method of combating blights. Climatic conditions, moist and 
the same. warm, ar« usually favorable to the gennin-

We shall have made advance when all ation and rapid development of the fungus, 
men realize that every plant disease is but it would be just as reasonable to say 
else, a plant. True, these forms are lew that warm, moist weather caused the oat 

jlown, but just as truly plants ae the po- crop. The troth ia that heat and moisture 
-Mo, celery, or othe plant which they ati are usually ae necessary for the germina-

area.
to figures one and two an

Miss Mdriel Pe-jrpded— 1st. prize 
lie, Hampton; 2nd. prize, M, G. Fox,

.
an. Th# Spot

A minute study of the “spots” shown 
great differences. In the early blight, a 
section through the spot simply shows the

i IUiral—1st. prize, Miss Margaret Law, 
ter’s Point; 2nd. prize, Miss May W*t- 
, Moss Glen.
lemi-rural—1st. prize, Mia* May Saun- 
g, Kingston; C. T, Wet more, King»'

FIG. Î-LATÏ BLIGHT ON CELERY LEAF.

then it may hinder the spread ef the dis
ease. Prevention is the watchword.

If the leaves of plants are covered with 
some substance in which spores cannot 
germinate, it matters little hew much dis
ease there may be in the locality, or bow

it would kill the plants eu which it was 
eprayed, along with th* fungus which at
tacked it. The little pf Bordeaux is «imply 
to bring the blueetaos in such a condition 
that it ie no longer soluble to water. In 
this condition it simply forms a coating on 
leaves without injury to the host plant, 
and at the same time hinders the germina
tion of the sporps. With these prelimin
ary considerations we shall proceed more 
particularly to celery blight* and their con
trol.--

As with potatoes we have two blight* of 
celery which «re of great importance—the 
early and the late. The one ia often mis
taken for the other. At certain reasons 
both are present at one time. Aa a role 
the early blight ia most destructive early 
in the season, and the late occurs to 
autumn- its destructiveness does net end 
in the field, for the storage cellars often 
furnish conditions favorable

I
♦i

,\[strict No. 6, W. M. McLean, M. A., 
Inspector.

Graded—1st. prize, Miss M. E- Dough
ty, St. Jphn; Miss Florence Osberne, 
HI town
Rural—1st- prize, Mise Helen L. WsU, 
bper Mills; Mies Emma Kirkpatrick, 
aces Bay.
Semi-rural— 1st. prize, F. G. Laweon, 
prth Head, Grand Mans*; 2nd, prize, 
las Mary Mitchell, Welchpool.

(strict No. 7, R. D. Hanson, B. A-, In
spector.

Grader—1st. prize, W. M. Burns, Gib- 
L; 2nd prize, Mies Sarah Thompson, 
kderictou. „ ,
Rural—1st prize. Miss Agn*e Own 
faith's Corner; 2nd. prize, Miss Ffor 
fciiss, DeWolfe.
Bemi-riiral—1st, prize, H, L. L°
pore’s Mills.

Uriel No. 7, F. »B. Meagher, M. 

Inspector.

Graded—1st. prize, I. M. Draper, W 
hek; 2nd. prize, Miss Bertha E. C*

FIG. «-SHOWING PUSTULES ON C.ELBRY SEED, AND HOW DISEASE IS 
DISTRIBUTED.

reported moat abundant during hot dry 
periods, rod also most injurious during 
warm, “muggy” deys. In mv own experi
ence the disuse* develop* best during hot 
weather, and is not much dépendent on 
moisture. The ordinary dews are quite 
sufficient for it* rapid development, A« 
autumn approaches with cooler raine, the 
fungus disappears to a great. extent, At 
Macdonald College this disease was follow
ed by th* late blight. This latter malady 
wae not renoue to tbe field, but the fnngui 
is etiU aetive in the cellar, and is causing 
considerable injury.

Ckmtrol.
Despite the failure of Bordeaux misture 

preventive in the field for Cgreoapora 
1» many localities, we are satiefied 

that whenlaithfully applied, the disease 
may be conti-olled by Bordeaux. The ac
companying photograph» shew plants .from 
the field sprayed nine times with Bordeaux 
. (Continued on page fl, sixth column)

i semble each other. In both eases they are 
long and narrow, and may or may not be 
slightly curved. They are transparent 
(hyaline) and usually have cross .mitions 
(peptae). Tbe spores of early blight are 

club-shaped, end have not as many 
teptae as to the late Might- Three apoies 
appear a« threads, In both case* they 
very light, are blown by the wind and 
under favorable conditions germinate 
quickly. Figures five and six show the 

, and also their manner of geruina-

M

■

■
more-Z'tY'

are

FIG. #—SPORES OF LATE BLIGHT.m
threads of fungus ramifying through the 
tissue, the fertile filaments, or hyphro, pro
truding through the pores or stomate» of 
the leaf- These fertile hyphas, as «sen un
der the microscope, ate illustrated in figure 
three- It will also be seen that these bear 
transparent reproductive bodies, or spores. 
In late blight pustules or pycuidia arc 
found and the spores are found in these. 
These pustule* are visible te the naked eye 
and appear as black specks. Under the 
microscope they appear re figure four.

The spores of early and late blight r»

’m,
: spores

tlon,
g

for Us rapid The Plants. ,
The character of the entire plant is also 

very different in tbe two disease» In the 
early blight the plant may. hero n gnarled 
stunted eppearanee, but n**wr loses its sta
bility; while to S*ptori« the «talk heroines 
soft, wilted and eventually dries up. Con
siderable confusion exists regarding the 
nature of the season during whleh this 
early blight is moet prevalent- It bee been

mmt iij

m FIG. 3—SECTION THROUGH LEAF. 
- EARLY BLIGHT FRUITING BODIES 

ARISING THROUGH STUHATE OF 
LEAF, BEARING SPORES

many spores alight on your plants so long 
as their armour is complete. True, the 
spores often work to between the joints 
of tbe armour. This necessitates earefu! 
and continuous spraying so that there may 
be protection for every part. Bordeaux 
mixture affords such protection.

It is well to remember in this connec
tion that bluestone j* the important and 
essential thing, but because of its solubil- 
ity, we date net use it in a pure state, as

I ae a%11 Apii

jrrx • w

.

.
f

m. Iural—1st. prize, Miss Bertha M 
, Meductic; 2nd prize, Miss Ruth 

Victoria.
mi-rural—1st. prize, B. B. Gregg, 1 
ury: 2nd. prize, Miss Annie ’

FIG. I—EARLY BLIGHT ON CELERY,

Thés» plante are not so much unlike 
other plants as many suppose, except that 
hey are very minute—so minute that they 
,re seldom seen with the naked eye, unless 

many are aggregated together.
A”e plant body is a mass of threads, 
nich wind themselves back and forth 
,rough the tissue of thes host, either 

,tl,e 01 between them, and 
nstantiy suck up the elaborated plant 

110,1 the host plant manufactured 
itself, and which the fungus had not 

’ Power of manufacturing for its own

tion of tbe spores as for the germination 
of celery reed, but in neither case does it 
cause tbe plant.

Prevention the Watchword.

If the seed of one of the higher plant* 
were put in kerosene oil it would not 
germinate. In juet the same way, there 
are many substances to which the spores 
of plant diseases cannot grow- One of the 
best of there is Bordeaux mixture. If a 
fungus ie already within the tissue it is 
evident that the application of à fongicide, 
such as Bordeaux mixture, is of little avail FIT. 4—SAMPLE 8POT8, SHOWING 
so far as curing the malady goes ; but even 1 PUSTULES -

1FIG. 5-SPORES OF EARLY BLIGHT....
Each first prize is one of $12, an;’
:oncl prize is Sti. Each winner ie 
led to two-thirds of the prize, the o—-- 
ird is to be expended for "«me trophf 

apparatus for the school in which '» 
la won,

v,; » development, and the toss** to many sec
tions have been Heavy.

The early blight begfoa on th* outer- 
rno*t Keen leaves and rapidly spread* to 
the younger leave* as they unfold in fresh- 
new and Vigor. It appears to spots more or 
less circular, greyish-green at finit, and be
coming brown ashen. In the early stages 
of the disease there it a wall defined spot 
with «lightly raised border; but when tb« 
spot* become numerous On a Icpf, the let
ter begins to turn yellow, and subsequent
ly the fnngus develops abundantly its
fruiting growth to indefinite areas thus FIG. 7-CELERY SPRAYED NINE TIMES,-WITH BORDEAUX MIXTURE ON LEFT, NOT SPRAYED ON RIGHT.

rring August, potatoes can be wed 
mated from the menu, and their Plac ' 
n by. rice Or spaghetti, as the 
ed foods are lighter and easier oi

mm/
tion.

. yuse.----------------- » » » *■ 1 . ■**’
'o get à- glase stoyper out of a 
; a few drops of oil on ü-

eo””’ uaual,y. after the attack, the 
1 fusing disease acquire* tbu power

\
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•er, showed that hie total or- pS- E, Gould, Suaeex, Deputy Grand High

295M whichPtLdudeaha baînnce”"? $2r , D Jo°es' 8t- John Grand King.

934.40 from last year. He had paid out - J?™ea ' room> st- Stephen, Grand

ïSXrssr tnxjstü »-*». «• «* 
eurtLis sr-yssar* ‘f™, s,k,„;.

As regards the fund of benevolence, the Robert Clarke, St. John, Grand Tyler, 
balance in his hands at the close of last
year was $1,34950; there was transferred Grand Council Order of High Priest-
from the general account $500, and the in- hood. of New Brunswick, held its annual
terest receipts from investments were meeting, and a very pleasant one. Four 
*555.80—making his total receipts for that new members were admitted and conse- 
fund, including the balance, $2,405. He cr»ted. Officers were elected as follows: 
had paid out $1,531.36 for investments, Charles D. Jones, Ex-President.
$125 had been expended for grants auth- *■ W. Wetmore, Senior V. P. 
orized by the board of general purposes, ®- Goold, Junior V. P.
and he had on hand a balance of $748.64. Campbell, Treasurer

The total assets in cash, bonds, etc., "■ ® Wallace, Recorder, 
were $12,748.64 James Vroora, Master of Ceremonies.

R. W. J. T. Twining Harrtt reported ^ tl Crockett. Conductor,
that the receipts of his office in the vear C Maltby, Warden,
amounted to $3,234 60. a greater sum than C. Campbell, Steward,
ever before reported for one year. Indue- E- E Hagerman, Chaplain,
tibn and regulation fees amounted to $920; Clarke, Tyler, 
applications, dispensations to $113.80; 
nual dues, $3,234.60. The receipts, as by 
lodges, were:
Albion Lodge ..............
St. John’s Lodge ....
Hibernia Lodge ..........
Sussex Lodge ..............
St. Mark’s Lodge ....
Hiram Lodge .................. 131.70
Sussex Lodge ............ . ,.......................... 125.10
Carleton Union Lodge .................. ,y 193.30
The Union Lodge of Portland ..., 192.60

142KMU
64.40 
77.70
27.40
31.40
42.60
30.40
88.40
76.60 
30.00

•••-. >T ■■
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WOOD PUMPS
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j*

Attendance on Unionl' C. P. R, Superintendent Har- 
shaw Injured in Collision 

at Woodstock

Strong, DtX •• *'; ' Anti - Fr«

finances
HOiySil

- •".-7 iCylinder
THE. wm

The most sample^
HAD A CLOSE CALL3 iteconomjral and dur

able Wood Pump 
made. They are well 
known and In general 
use all over the coun-

S ■: I
Reports Presented Tuesday—Official 

Visits Made by the Grand Master- 
Reference to the Departed Brethren 
—F. J. G. Knowlton New Grand 
Master.

■

His Motor Car Struck Train and He 
Was Hurled Against a Post-Town 
Has an Application Before Railway 
Commission to Compel Company 
to Provide Protection to Public.

IP

m

<try* ^ gjvhtg unusual

This is a powerful Lift and Force 
Pump, acts quickly and easily, gives 
absolute suction and delivery at each 
stroke; no lost motion. Handÿ, effici
ent, reliable and durable.

Prices of Pump and 
Pipe ready to put up 
for a well: With this. Grindstone you can grind Wednesday, Aug. 28.

all kinds of tools yourself without aid. The Grand Lodge of the Ancient and 
It runs like a bicycle. Yoii sit down Honorable Fraternity of Free and Accepted
on the seat and work the treadles with £*£**$& Brunswick ffiat yesterday 
, , . . . . ln annual session in the hall of the Carle-
both feet It enables you to do faster ton Union Lodge, for the first time in the
and better work than the old way; has history of the order. The attendance was
self-watering attachment, seat adjust- unusually large, with about 125 members

r* “ “ ÂÜUF3B .«*
Shinned knocked-down stone and cers were elected as follows: Grand mas-

» i-"- » -*«- ™»- Isa ijpursasss
Each, ............................ ,.,ÿ...........$5.00 W. Kyle; grand chaplain, Rev. Mr. Archi

bald; grand treasurer, Arthur W. Sharp; 
grand tyler, R. W. Clarke. The other offi
cers will be announced some time today.

Much of the time of the session 
taken up with a discussion on the advis
ability of issuing traveling cardie to the 
members. It is understood that there is 
strong opposition to the scheme and the 
matter will be further considered today.

The forty-fifth annual session of grand 
lodge was opened in ample form by Dr. 
Hedley Seabury Bridges, M. W. grand 
master, who was assisted by Dr. M. L. 
Young, R. W, deputy grand master, by the 
Rev. and Very Worshipful R. A. Arm
strong, grand chaplain, and a full corps 
of grand and many past grand officers.

The grand chaplain led in prayer, and 
the members recited together the 24th 
Psalm. j

Before the commencement of the formal 
proceedings, an illuminated address, adorn
ed. with Masonic symbols, was presented 
to the grand master, expressing the pleas
ure of Carleton Union Lodge at the 
pancy of its rooms by grand lodge and the 
hope that this communication of the legis
lative body of the craft would be a happy 
and harmonious .me, and assuring the 
grand master of the esteem felt for him 
by all the craftsmen, in which Carleton 
Union Lodge shared. The grand master 
heartily thanked the brethren for their ex
pressions of good will and assuring them 
of the pleasure and delight which their 
kind action gave him.

Grand Master’s Address.
The grand master gave hie annual ad

dress, pointing out the general prosperity 
of the order and the harmony that has 
marked all the deliberations of the body. 
He referred to the continued increase in 
the membership of the fraternity. He 
urged that in the: daughter lodges the 
standard of character for admission be 
raised as high as, possible and the outer 
door be guarded T^jtb the utmost vigilance.

He spoke of members who had died dur
ing the year. Feeling reference was made 
to the death of David Dearness, P. D. G. 
M., and sympathy for the family in its 
unexpected bereavement was kindly ex- 

Among those who died during the year 
were: T,

Hiram Lodge, No. 6, Fredericton, 
ed the death of Harry Beckwith, P. M.

Watson Allen, of Albion Lodge, P. M., 
and in the early days of the Freemason’s 
Hall organization its secretary.

George R. Cochran, thirty-eight years an 
earnest member of the craft, and in TO98 
master of Hibernia Lodge.

Benjamin Kilbnrn, P, M. of Benjamin 
Lodge, Victoria county, and for thirty 
years a member of that lodge.

William Woodworth, oldest past master 
of Howard Lodge, with nearly fifty yeara 
of membership, and eighteen years its secre
tary. ,

Lebanon Lodge, Sackville, bad lost Dan
iel Jordan; who had held membership in 
Albion, Hiram and Lebanon Lodges.

He also referred to the death of Dr. 
Isaac W. Doherty, who died in Rexton 
Sept. 4, 1911. Dr. Doherty was one of the 
best known men in Kent county, and had 
held many important offices in the Ma
sonic fraternity, 
pressed by the grand master.
Official Visits.

g an-

SIX INCHES OF 
RAIN IN ONE

10 feet deep 
19 feet deep 
IS feet deep 
18 feet deep 
00 feet deep
95 feet deep 13.80

The above are two of out most popular Pumps in their Class.
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF PUMPS FOR ALMOST EV

ERY PURPOSE, PUMP FITTINGS, PIPE, ETC. 
jy- Ask for a copy of Pump Catalogue, just issued.

$ 8.00 Woodstock, N B., Aug. 28—V. A g<r. 
shaw, superintendent of the northern 
vision of the C. P. R., had a narrow* 
cape'- from serious injury, and perh»™ 
death, in an accident today. Mr. Hi- 
shaw was going up the line in hie motl1r 
car and when crossing King street, col
lided with a team. The car was go o- at 
a fast rate of speed, and Mr. HariVv 
was thrown several feet, striking 
with terrific force.

It was first thought he was critically in
jured. He was taken to lii« hom.ji 
the doctor summoned who found 
bruises besides several minor 
condition this afternoon was reported m 
proved and a rapid recovery is looked or 
Section Foreman Grant, who

No. 9 3 . $ 233.90 
244.20 
205.90

8.40 UFor Pipe, inches ....
Double acting, painted
red, each ..................... .
Quadruple acting, 
painted blue, each ....$6.00 $7.50

1 i-
8.55:1
9.00 .$4.75 $5.75 0.29

41A5 58.70

Woodstock Lodge ..............
St. George Lodge .......... .
The Corinthian Lodge ... 
Alley Lodge, 1910 .. A.. . ;.. 
Alley Lodge, 1911 ........
Howard Lodge ......................
St. Andrew Lodge .,........
Northumberland Lodge
Miramichi Lodge ................
Salisbury Lodge ................
Zion Lodge .......... ■»...............
New Brunswick Lodge ..
Keith Lodge .........................
Zetland Lodge ............ »...
Victoria Lodge, 1910...........
Victoria Lodge, 1911 ........
Saint John Lodge .................
Lebanon Lodge ...........
Saint Martins Lodge .....
Benjamin Lodge ...................
Campbellton Lodge ................
Alexandria Lodge.....................
Albert Lodge .......... ;...............
Carleton Lodge .........................
Steven Lodge .............................
Mananook Lodge .......... ..........
Colebrook Lpdge, 1910 ...........
Bethel Lodge ..........................
Tweedie Lodge ........................

1 P«t

some had 
injuries. H «DRAUGHT AND POLE SPRINGS

Save your horses ! With these Springs horses will pull more with less effort 
and no liability to injury from sudden shocks.

TRACE OR DRAUGHT SPRING

ROOFING
Flood Conditions More Serious 

—Farmers Face Total Loss 
of Crops—Enormous Dam
age Has Been Done.

was
You know it 

is a fact that a 
poor roof not 
only shortens 
the life of a 
building, but is 
a constant 
source of ex
pense, inconve
nience and dis
comfort.

Not yet, but 
soon is a poor 
roof repairing 

policy. DO IT NOW is the right line 
of action. '

XXX Ready Roofing
With Wire Edge is well-known as a 
reliable and durable Ready Roofing 
for all classes of buildings. It 
waterprtiof and sparkproof, and comes 
in rolls sufficient to cover 100 square 
feet.

Price complete with coating, tins, 
and nails is.

piy _____...................
Per roll, complete .
A roll contains sufficient roofing to 

cover 100 square feet.

Red Diamond Roofing
This is a satisfactory ordinary grade 

> roofing, which we sell somewhat 
1 cheaper than our XXX Brand. The 
’ price complete for this grade is as 
‘ follows: ... •
\ Ply

, Per roll, complete . .$1.40 $1.70
A roll contains sufficient ta cover 

100 square feet.

... -, „ . ridiriE
with Mr. Harshaw, was not injured. The 
car was badly broken up by the accident 
No serious injury resulted to the hor- 
or driver, but the horse ■ 
down.

The crossing at this point is particular.
ly dangerous, and the town has many 
times called the attention of the railwav 
authorities to the matter, and only recent
ly Mayor Ketchum appeared before the 
railway commission and asked that, the 
railway be compelled to put gates at ri » 
crossing. Nothing has j-et been done, and 
probably nothing will be done until 
one is killed.

73.20These Springs 
a.r e attached be
tween trace and 
whiffletree to re
lieve the jar on the 
horses in starting 
a load and sur
mounting obstruct
ions.

A4 166.70
161.60 was knockedTjG 26.20
46.40
47.60 London, Aug. 27—The flood situation in 

England is becoming increasingly serious. 
Six inches of rain fell yesterday and it is 
still raining today. The city of Norwich, 
ninety-eight miles southeast of London, is 
almost isolated. The whole train service 
between London and Norwich and Cromer 
has been suspended and many local ser
vices are affected.

The entire county of Norfolk is a swamp 
and Lincolnshire, Suffolk and the other 
esatem counties are in an alarming con
dition.

Everywhere crops are being destroyed by 
$3 234 60 rivers, and there is no sign

Three lodgee had not made return^ The of the ralf8' .J^e condition
number raised in the year wae 215, joined J * e camps at Aldershot, Salis-
31, reinstated 10-a total of 256, while 142 f Plam “4 Swaffham, is so serious
had ceased to be members for various îî!at many reg‘m,e.°t8 bad ,*° moved-
causes, including 51 deaths-eo that the lhere a Probability of all the summer 
increase of membership in the year was man1oeuŸTee bemg abandoned.
114. The total membership on Dec. 27,1911, , J^e records show tins to be the wet- 
was 3,177. August since 1881. This is the crucial

In point of numbers, Woodstock Lodge tl,me *°.r croP®- Unless at least a fortnight 
is still in the front with 190 members; °[ good. au1By leather gives the crops a 
Keith Lodge with 176, St. Johns with 170, to r’pe”,a°d be gathered, the Eng-
Carleton Union with 168. follow in order. ifh barest will be a total failure. Under
In the last few years there have been i, Cr°P w,'“. **? on!y
large accessions to the membership of New . • 9 nhty, while in quality it will
Brunswick Lodge, No. 22, which now with ce5aÿ*jg *£e average.
141 members is again among the leading €?,^fted * fc>e ********* of
lodges. farns and the untoward weather of the

last week has cost British farmers close 
to $100,000,000 in the destruction of crops, 
and another-fortnight of the same kind of 
Weather will, mean a total loae of a quart
er of a billion dollars.

The English wheat market is now de
pending on America’s prospects. The crop 
reports from Canada and the United 
States are- watched anxiously, as it is cer
tain that large importe from these coun
tries this year will be needed. The total 
sales of wheat in the London market, last 
week, was only 18500 quarters at an aver- 
age price of 35 shillings and sixpence, as 
compared with 105,600 quarters at an av
erage price of 31 shillings and eight pence, 
during the same week laad year. The pros
pects of good crops in Canada and the 
United States with a large surplus for ex
port, have held the price down so far, and 
America is looked to to save the situa
tion in England] ,

26.20
62.40

..... 19.10

..... 121.60 

......... 64.40Length over all, 9j Inches . Each 45c.

IMPROVED TONGUE AND POLE SPRING
28.60
36.00
65.60

These Springs are for 
attaching to tongue.

38.40 BRUSSELS ST,
E LOSS IS 

VERT EM

34.00r 49.60
29.00
91.50

A'.:'.occu-They balance the pole and take the weight off the horses neck.

Each $1.00Length, 16 inches

S
CLIMAX FOOD 

CHOPPERS
.$2.05 BREAD MAKERS

m .. 4 , C a ri efoil
______ measuring and

thorough knead- 
L ing insures

I good, home
made bread;

This Bread- 
Maker is simply 
an easier, 
quicker* cleaner 
and better way 

of doing the work. Mixes and kneads 
dough thoroughly in three to five min
utes and’ makes that nice close, even 
grain bread that looks good and tastes 
good.

4-loaf size,
8-ioaf size,

This Chopper is 
among the labor- 
saving devices that 
should be found in 
every home. The Insurance Figures — 

Charred Beams and Twisted 
Iron About All That Remains.

! .1,
WJ

all of
whether meat or veg
etables in palatable 
fineness. ;

2 S

m
Foods cook 

^ v «Quicker, Look 
nicer and taste better, when prepared 
with the Climax.

Their use means such a saving by 
utilizing “left-overs” that it is really 
not economy to be without one. .

No.
Each

Wednesday, Aug. "28.
With the exception of the Canada ]liu»h 

Factory and ttie houses aujommg i 
burned area in Brussels street nearly 
an acre of ground covered to a dept h -1 

several feet with charred timber aim 
twisted iron work, is about all that re
mains of the factory and stores destroyed 
by fire yesterday morning.

Half of the Canada Brush Factory still 
stands, with what is left of the rout .ly.ug 
over the burned portion while the hou-rs 
on the opposite side of the scene of the 
fire suffered to much the same extent, 
their inward walls burning away and col
lapsing, leaving the bare interior and wl.at 
is left of the fittings gaping to the wiud.

Practically all of Hon. J. E. WilsonV 
foundry, machinery and tools is a total 
loss, the fierce heat burning to a cinder 
the wood that composed his buildings, and 
turning his plant from valuable tools and 
machinery into worthless scrap iron. Only 
a few charred beams are left standing and 
these are well burned through.

It was erroneously reported yesterday 
that Walter Morley, who is an orderly at 
the hospital, had $300 insurance. This w 
denied and it is said that besides lus own 
personal loss, Mr. Morley lost by the tiie 
a case of valuable medical instruments be
longing to one of the doctors of the city.

The scene of the fire presents a wretch» d 
spectacle now. The burned wood, shape
less masses of iron, twisted girders all 
massed together in hopeless confusion, ti ll 
a vivid story of the destructive flames.

The insurance figures, so far as known

I ' •He
Amitite Roofing

This Roofing has a mineral surface, 
coated with coal tar pitch and re
quires $o painting. 'ÉgHgÉi|

Per roll ' ..............

At the meeting of the Grand Council 
of Royal and Select Masters for the Mari
time Provinces John V. Ellis presided. 
The T. P. grand master, Theo. Cushing, 
Lancaster, was not present on account cf 
recent family bereavement, bht he sent a 
communication expressive of regret. The 
usual reports were submitted by the var
ious officers and the report of the grand 
treasurer, Charles Robinson, showed the 
finances to be. in good shape. Officers for 
the year were selected as follows :

Will. H. Whyte (Montreal)—M. P. G. 
Master.1

A. McNichol—Dep. G. M. for New 
Brunswick.

T. V. Bingay (Yarmouth)—D. G. M. for 
Nova Scotia.

Dr. Darrah—D. G. M. for P. E. Island.
D. A. Young (Montreal)—D. G. M. for 

Quebec.
Robt. Clerk (St. John)—G. C. of Works.
Charles Robinson (St. John)—G. treas

urer.
W. B. Wallace, K. C.—G. Recorder.
George T. Hay—G. Sentinel.

$2.25
$2.15

The nails and liquid cement for laps 
are : supplied free inside each roll.

2.75Si
5251 53;::V

$1.00 $1.25 $1.50
Iwv,

SINGLE BARREL SHOT GUNS moum-

DO NOT FORGETs
1 §y

that we sell Shooting Supplies of all 
kinds and Ammunition for all kinds 
of shooting.

Send for copies of our Messengers, 
describing Guns, Rifles, Ammunition 
and Game Traps.

H. ii A. No. 91E -:y , , ,

This Gun is simple in construction, strong, durable and built on the very best 
lines. Every Gun is guaranteed by the makers and possesses the high qual
ity that has always characterised Hopkins 4 Allen firearms.

Has compensating lpcking bolt; coil springs; patent snap fore-end; walnut 
pistol grip stock with rubber butt plate; low, rebounding hammer, decarbo
nized steel barrel, choke bored; case-hardened frame.

In 12, 16 and 20 guage; SO inch barrel, weight about 6* lb*., ... Each $6.00

I; THE CELERY BLIGHTS 
CAUSE AND PREVENTION

;:-

Thursday, Aug. 29.
At the meeting of the Masonic grand 

lodge yesterday afternoon the following 
officers were installed:

F. J. G. Knowlton, St. John, Grand 
Master.

R. A. Irving, Buetouche, D. G. M. 
Beverley Steeves, St. John, S. G. W.
D. W. Kyle, Woodstock, J. G. W.
Rev. A. Archibald, Richibucto, Grand 

Chaplain.
A. W. Sharp, St. John, Grand Treas

urer.
J. Twining Hartt, St. John, Grand Sec

retary.
G. M. Wilson, Hampton, D. D. G. M. 

No. I.
Fred W. Emmerson, Moncton, D. D. G. 

M. No. 2.
R. A. Irving, Buetouche, D. D. G. M. 

No. 3.
Dr. Remore Ross, Shediac, D. D. G. M. 

No. 4.
•Frank H. Beek, St. Stephen, D D. G. 

M. No. 5.
Robert Clerk, St. .John, Grand Tyler.
J. H. Pullen, St. John, G. Sr. Deacon. 
Alexander Boyd, Wopdstock, G.. Jr. Dea

con.

(Continued from page 6.)a “DANDY” COBBLING 
OUTFIT

and beside them some plants not sprayed at 
all. The results are striking. The nn- 
sprayed plants are useless.

The spores of the fungus have been 
found to germinate after passing the win
ter on- the dead leaves of the previous
son’s growth. This will suggest the_____
sity of destroying all refuse matter and 
diseased material ae far as possible. The 
same disease is said to grow on the Wild 
Parsnip, so it may be as well to rid the 
fence corners of this plant.

The late blight may be controlled in the 
field and without greater trouble than in 
the case of the other. A nozzle with a 
large opening and high pressure should be 
used, so that plenty of the spray mixture 
may be forced right into the centre of the 
plant. This spraying for Septoria is im
portant if celery is to be stored, so that a 
minimum of disease will be carried to the 
cellar. Badly affected leaves should be 
stripped away before consigning to the 
storage. The temperature should be low, 
so as to hinder the rapid development of 
any remaining spores. Good ventilation 
seems to be an important preventive fae 
tor, and the best evidence of this is afford
ed by the observation that the blight is 
less injurious along the central 
of the cellar.

The usual Bordeaux mixture, four-four- 
forty, was used here, and we believe it to 
be as good as any. It has been urged by 
seme one that Bordeaux mixture ehonld 
not be used on celery in view of the fact 
that the leaf steins are eaten. It has been 
shown that a man must needs eat from 
165 to 1,328 heads of celery at one time, to 
get a tonic dose of copper; and 66.440 
plants would be required to kill, so the 
danger is not great.

As before referred to,' in late blight the 
pustules containing spores

SPEEDY STITCHER HORSE BLANKETS A com
plete 
shop
boot, shoe 
and rubber 
repairing is 
what this 
outfit is. It 
includes an 
iron last for 
men’s, boys’, 
women’s and 
child renfs 

shoes, a last stand for same, a shoe 
hammer, knife, a peg awl haft with 
six awls, a bottle each of leather and 
rubber cement, shoe thread, bristles 
and, wax, four packages nails, assorted, 
heel plates, harness needles, with clear 
and simple directions for usé of same; 
a great time and money saver, needed 
In ever}- family.

Outfit complete in a neat, strong 
box, .............. ..............................Each $1.10

repairOur Horse Blankets 

are cut full size and 
Jg&Sgfjvt shaped to fit the horse 

liiS/ljj properly. All styles 
lliiivi t listed here are made 

*** Jl in the best
** possible at the price.

They are full of comfort for the 
horse, look well, and will 
give good service.

sea-
neces-

-

The grand master told of the official 
visits he had made. He had consecrated 
Tweedie Lodge, Moncton, and installed its 
officers, at which event he was accom
panied by the craftsmen whose naSfes fol
low, some or all of whom came with him 
on other visits; or their places were filled 
by other active craftsmen as F. J. G. 
Knowlton, Dougald Firth, James Vroom, 
Thomas Walker, M. D., past grand master; 
Melvin L. Young, M. D., D. G. M.; Percy 
W. Wetmore, S. G. W.; J. Twining Hartt, 
grand secretary; Charles D. Jones, G. D. 
C.; Fred. H. Hartt, assistant G. D. C., 
and Brother D. Arnold Fox, grand organ
ist, assisted by several of the brethren of 
Keith Lodge, No. 23, viz., George Ackman, 
George R. Sangster, B. E. Smith, F. P. 
Forbes and W. Brother George H. Pick.

Carleton Union Lodge, St. John West, 
has also been visited officially, and the 
visitors were generously entertained, as 
they had been at Tweedie Lodge. The 
lodges at Bathurst and Dalhousie were also 
visited and a new lodge room was insti
tuted at Campbellton, and here great activ
ity was evidenced by the members, led by 
Bro. A. E. G. MacKenzie. There had also 
been visits to St. John’s Lodge, No. 2, now, 
advanced several years on the second 
tiny of its existence; to Hiram Lodge, 
Fredericton, where the senior grand 
den-elect, Thomas' V. Wilkinson, was in
stalled into office, and to St. George’s 
Lodge, at St. George. From every Ma
sonic point of view these visits were of 
great interest. The grand master and his 
associates were kindly ^net everywhere. 
They saw waving cornfields, infant oil in
dustries, beautiful water ways, and at the 
close of "work,” refreshment tables gener
ously spread with many luxuries. Of all 
these things and of the general prosperity 
of the craft, the grand master is warmly 
appreciative.

Samuel McKee, of Fredericton, has been 
recommended for the position in New 
Brunswick of representative of the Grand 
Lodge of New South Wales, vice F. W. 
Wisdom, resigned; Alexander M. Rowan 
as representative of the Grand Lodge of 
Louisiana, to replace the late George K. 
Cockran ; C. Berton Lockhart as represen
tative of Texas m place of H. H. McLean, 
resigned, and Robert Murray as represen
tative of Tennessee. The grand master 
made a recommendation of the usual grant 
of $200 to the grand master to provide for 
instruction for primary lodges.

are:
John E. Wilson—

London and Lancashire ..........
Aetna .......................... ........... • •
North British k Mercantile .

Canada Brush Company-
Factory Underwriters ............
London Mutual —...................
Provence ..................................
Northern ..................-.............
Elsewhere ............ ..........................

Malcolm E. Dunham—
Hudson Bay .......... ................... ..

Michael J. McGrath—
-Property .................. ..................
National Benefit .............. ............

Mrs. McCullough—
Montreal Canada .............

Alex. Tobin—
National Benefit ............ .........
• The American Cloak Company, which 
had $3,400 insurance, was not burned, hut 
may have some stock damage.

M , The repairing business has always 
.iH been a continual source of trouble to 
(I farmers, teamsters, and in fact every- 
‘I one. How often have you thrown 
il away a pair of shoes, a stfap, or har- 
tl ness, simply because it would cost 
vl more to have the repair made than the
■ thing was worth. If you have a
■ SPEEDY STITCHER you 
I money by making your own repairs,
I besides it is a great convenience to be 
M able to make the repair on the spot, 
il It is always ready to mend a rip or
■ tear—it is a. tool that no practical man 
!1 can afford to be without. Mends
■ harness, saddles, wagon covers, horse
■ blankets, pully belts, shoes, carpets— 
* any canvas or leather work, in fact
■ most any kind of material, light or
■ heavy.

Each Speedy Stitcher 
tl to use with a reel of waxed thread and
■ three needles, assorted sizes, as shown 
jm in cut above.
|l Price complete

You can use. any sewing machine 
fl needle or any kind of thread or waxed 
tl end ln this Awl. Get one—It will
II save you money.

SI.nun
1,00.

1,0111I manner

wear and

can save
No. 30—Three-quarter lined, 78 

inch, N. B. shape,

No. 75—J. J. Duck “Stayon,” 78
lnch............................................Each $2J3

No. lOQOj—Full Lined and Quilt- 
ed, N. B. shape, with 1J in.

Stayon” attachments, size 72
lnch* ........................................Each $1.75

No. 100-K—72 in., N. B. shape, 
with li inch “Stayon” attach
ments, ....

No. 50j—Full Lined and Quilted,
N. B. shape, size 80 inch, Each $2.35 

The same with lj inch “Stayon”
attachment, ........................Each $2.50

Nix Cj—KKK Fancy Check, N.
B. shape, size 72 inch, “Stayon”

The same with 1* inch “Stayon”
attachments, ........................Each $2.60

No- 76—Duck “Stayon,” 80 inch, 
with surcingle,

No. 8060 — Stallion Blanket, 
Extra HCavy Jute, 78 inch, 
with “S t a y o n” attachments 
Each

Each $1.10.. ,1'iu
.

l.no i

■ 300

J. Herbert Crockett, St. John, Grand 
Director of. Ceremonies.

F. W. H Hartt, St. John, Assistant 
Grand Director of Ceremonies

William J. Watson, St. John, Grand 
Sword Bearer.

D. Arnold Fox, St. John, Grand Organ
ist.

J. X emer McLellan, St. John. Grand 
Pursuivant. 1

Grand Stewards—Dr. W. S. Morrison, 
T. H. Belyea, J. R. Haycock, W. B. Rob
ertson, F. W. Barton, A. G. Fields. Lewis 
H. Bliss, A. C. Gregory, D. W Stothart.

The Masonic Veterans’ Assoifiation of 
Ngw Brunswick held its second annual 
meeting, and continued His Honor Judge 
Forbes in the presidency, with James 
Vroom as secretary. Several gentlemen 
were admitted to membership. Plans for 
the future were talked over.

The annual meeting of the Grand Royal 
Arch Chapter of New Brunswick was held 
yesterday morning with Dr. W. L. Ellis,

I
B TAP SOLES AND HEEL LIFTS

"Hiese are good honest Taps and 
Heel Lifts, not the shoddy kind.
TAP SOLES

Men’s per pair . .90c., 25c. and 30c. 
Women’s, per pair ...J5c. and 20c. 

TOP HEEL LIFTS 
Men’s and Boys’, per pair
Women’s, per pair..............

COMBINATION LASTS 
Cast Iron 
Each ....

gangewayscomes ready
.......Each $2.25

NORTH SHORE MEN 
GO ON HARVEST TOUB

75c.

10c.
cen-8c.

war-No. 1 9
. 35c. 40c.

UNIVERSAL HEEL PLATES 
The strongest' and most durable heel 

plates on the market, made from best 
quality malleable' Iron.

niNewcastle, Aug 28—Homer Goodfellow 
South Esk; Tl 
and Charles McKenzie, of Redbank : B " 
lace Stewart and Harvey Way, of Wayer- 
ton; Bernard Keating, of Strath ad a in. 
Peter and Abraham Allison, of Allison 
Settlement, and Michael Kane.'jr., of New
castle, left on the 27th inst. for St. John 
to take the C. P. R. excursion train to the 
western harvest fields.

CLOSE LINK 
COIL CHAIN

PROVED

Hyland, Hall Pcah-"1>Each $9.50 îomas

■■ mm m&y recur on
any aerial part of the plant including the 
seeds (seed coats) and the pedicels 
which they are borne. To the naked' eye 
they appear as black specks. It is believed 
that the introduction and rapid distribu
tion of the disease in this country is due to 
the importation of infected seed. One 
thing we know, the fungus often appears 
on seedlings. Good seed with celery is as 
important as good seed in other garden 
crops. Celery seed on which the pycnidia 
can be seen, ought, of course, to be re- 
jected: but diseased seed cannot always be 

Spanking does not cure children of bed- identified at a glance. WTe believe that 
wetting. There is a constitutional cause the time is coming when gardeners will pay 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box more attention to saving their own seed 
w. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to When this is done, and seed saved from 
any mother her successful home treat- healthy plants and the best possible, we 
ment, with full instructions Send no shall have made a long step in advance, 
money but write her today d your chd- We need not blame the weather when we 
dren trouble you in thls way. Don t blame introduce disease into the field in the blem- 
the child, the chance, are ft can t help ,t ,6l,ed infected seed. This is usually the 
This treatment also cures sdults and aged beginning of the end. y

The grand master then told o£ his in- people troubled with urine difficulties by 
debtednees to Grand Secretory J. Twining tUy or night.

onNo. 1 2 3
Per Gross Pairs,, ,50c. 80c. $1.15

$3.00
BLANKET PINS

NICKEL PLATED 

..........Per Dozen 25c.
LEATHERi

No. 10This is the best quality of American 
Chain. Good in every fink, thorough
ly reliable.

Sises carried in stock: 8-16 to li in.
Prices upon application.
WE ALSO CARRY A COM

PLETE STOCK OF ELECTRIC 
WELDED CHAIN, and AN EX
TRA HIGH GRADE SHORT 
LINK CRANE CHAIN.

HALTERS L P, FISHER SCHOOL 
OPENED IN WOODSTOCK

V Five ring riveted halt
ers, with li inch leather 
parts and rope tie.

k Russet, ....Bach 60c.
Black,............Each 65c.

I Note that we price pur 
0 halters with ties.

PATENT BOLT 
HAMBS BETTER THAN SPANKING

Ntx 5
Ea. $1.10 $1.15 $1.20 $1.25 $1.30
No. llx 19 
Ea. $1.50 $1.60 $L60 $1.65 $1.70

6 8 9 10 '

13 13x 14 ifv tmtWoodstock. Aug. 27—The * magn 
Fisher Memorial school war;

.yesterday. This imposing and handsome 
ly appointed building is a gift to the içxvn 
from the late L. P. Fisher. The build.iu' 
is said to be the finest, for school p” 
poses, in the maritime province*» and 
a standing monument to the generosity 
the donor,

:
T. McAVITY &. SONS, Ltd., St. John, N.BU E. M. STRAIGHT.

Macdonald College.

m
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Reforms
Windsor, Ont., Aug. 2

vjium
nüdian 'convention of the ; 

Municipalities openi
and will continue tomorrol 

-tfay. The morning’s sessii 
ten o’clock and was well at 
the delegates registered tlu 

formally introduced, tl 
lourned until two o’clock t 

' There was a meeting of th 
the office of Mayor J. H.

^President J. W. McCread 
Uon i* presiding. His W 
; Shepherd this afternoon rei 
of welcome to the delegate 
j«Titial address was deliver 

iMcCready “d W. D. Light 
Westmount, Que., read the 
honorary secretary. Mr. M 
r twjav first attendance ; 
'conrentions, I have been at) 
men who assemble as repi 
0Ur Canadian municipal lif 
their high ideals, and the iqi 
the useful work done is per: 
ua each year gather some oi 
men of Canada, devoted to 1 
of civic life and government, 
willingly place the knowledge 
perience and ability openly u 
for the benefit of their neig 
good of all.

In the twelve years of its 
union has, by the independt 
age of ita actions, made a ] 
a* an educator in the mun 
ment of Canada, and it is < 
eatisfaction to find an echo 
respect reflected in (die o 
journals of Ottawa, which 
ego declared:—

"The Union of Canadian, 
has been a body of far grea 
fulness than can be gathç 
history of merely the actui 
has initiated or promoted, 
steady educator of publi^ 
public mentality which aftel 
root of all progress, educa 
tion, these are the secrets o: 

and the Union of

c o

progress 
represents both.”

I wish to thank the edit 
sud published this article. ] 
and will bear repetition. I 
from a study of our presei 
that this meeting will resuj 
stimulus to municipal thoi 
tion throughout Canada fully 
following any previous sessi 
fore do not hesitate to exteu 
every delegate here a most cc 
and hearty greeting, and at j 
to solicit the earnest attenti 
ttnee of each in forming prop 
upon the subjects to be consj

As your presiding officer ' 
being, I shall not presume t< 
tion or advice for the present 
I do come from the cast. 1 
ever, jnst here fo refer to 
questions touching civic t 
which have been more or lerç 
the maritime provinces dir 
jjrear, In April last the Cits 
—so often criticised for its < 
by the largest vote ever pol 
its civic. elections, broke 1 
aldermanic administration t 
commission of five to gov 
great winter port and spend 
its people. The legislature 
city a new charter, and so f 
noticed in the public press 
any expreB8i°n regret for •

Our system of taxation hi 
discussed of late. Speaking 
the eastern provinces, the ae 
distribute taxes equally up< 
and buildings personal pro; 
come, each being taxed at 
posed to be the face or mark 
the exception of a $300 to $ 
on income. A campaign has 
emanating chiefly from t 
unions, for what its promot 
improve this ancient system, 
ject of making land the bi 
source of municipal revenue..

The New Brunswick Unioi 
by resolution affirmed this 
following this action by the 
bills were presented at the 
the legislature from the citic 
»nd Moncton and the town 
ton asking for the right up 
vote of ratepayers, to ad jus 
ment8 upon land and impr 
also to-regulate taxes upon 
My and income. These app 
«U refused.

Jn Nova Scotia an optioi 
bill having for its object a s: 
"as introduced into that h 
met with a like fate. This 
°f a first effort to change i 
°f taxation, 
movement will not stop lier 
effort will be made to edu< 
v’nce our provincial lcgisli 
direction. This question is 
to the maritime provinces 
been discussed generally th 
**stern provinces more partit 
Province of Ontario. The 
Pression of opinion is taken : 
l68ue of a leading Toronto jo=

“Toronto is waking up t< 
Bess of a situation which 
HUn who builds a house an< 
ma,n who speculates in vacar 
discourages the fresh coat 

new roof and the added 
** bad enough when these ■ 
eessed on a par with the lar 
Provides. But in Toronto t" 

,€ed on a scale twice as i 
which is applied to the lot 
^^improvements are b

. Town planning has also rei 
*lative stage in the east. Ii 

and also in Nova Set 
*ct* have been passed at tl 
®l0na of . the legislatures, pro: 
^ans to control and regul 
Jer in which cities and towi 
ended and enlarged and in 

Metropolitan Parks 
lar*ely to the

I believe,

Commi
. - dévotion of

jovetary, now controls this 
®vk in that province. 
Another subject 

£*tern as well 
® good roads. At the ins 

unimpalities, expressed thre 
.unions, the attention - 

"itirae governments have 
? the necessity of trunk 1 

® eac^1 Province with t 
u»-'S alread>’ undertaking 

V. '^U’nipeg. From Nova 
jJJ* Brunswick the demarn 
rr ,a Permanent highway thi 
0ah.fa* with St. John, [-> 
,1 e j . This great province 
th. ,do,ng its Pari. In Quel 

eS?Uture enacted a 1« 
of to be expended
tavTVr0Tince- The muni 

; raf half the interest and tin

pronn 
as western

L 4
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7MAY H —p, =? JW\ TADV' ST. JOHN AND 
HALIFAX IN 

GRIP OF WAR

f ,
m

CROSSING GATES I TO OCE vvB-* j

rAL
’ -...........  •

m■-V W' -Js
TV

1" ^ 0f CiPresident McCready, of U 
Delivers Optimistic Ad 
Favors Reforms in T

Superintendent Har- 
haw Injured in Collision 

at Woodstock

HAD A CLOSE CALL
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A Great Revival Service. >
Silent reading, eltemeting with 

continued for half an hour, followin, 
a true Salvation Army revival serv, 
conducted by Commissioner Hower 
invitation. to sinners and b 
come to "the mercy seat.”

Benches had been reserved on both sides 
of the platform surmounted by maoMnoth S bearing the word* “The Mercy

9
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K§jr
aryW we are paying wttonti^ anTt!

C“=I2 æfgptl iÿëMM MW6 h„The morning-, eemon opened at In coneluaion, it appears to me that the ne^papere tod\toy  ̂ 30*000 Pa>

ten o'clock and was well attended. After admitted municipal necessities such as are ab„ut du- to be heard from one- mot- I a»* Taik.it» a- |\--J

BS^S-S^^fÊ ftlSSâï Salvatloe Army Found- 2K*î&?3lïît’SJï&sz
b% mr SËsssÇfas -E5r,ri r" : »-« a*» *** £E?ir-

President J. W. McCready of Frederic- AtV. ^rrM.;.^ e~ ix. Darlng, ,e Teer *« have received and r ln some cases the nolice wer- r-n„ir»d
«jgg-jSg ?hTd^eir“gfouteofthTw“k ^ ^ ^OSÎ oi riTco-re^ usua%

SBSNXttEtta EilisB3--SS .Impressive Service r^.ri'îïÆrs.i 
ÎSinA...*k gy- *ti™ *»d d™ J-*w ;.p- jSVSiiî'.g®SR5 • Ever Held in London. «»“ £."TKrii.XjnnSince my tost attendance ah our annual o/^gt importance to the .community ™ c.ommunic“*,on with others. Our ex- turned into a colossal old-fashitoed re-
“"'tSriwmbfc asmrepr”entatives of “dto tWitirto i. ^ Hgor'mM hhm«*er paid “an* for-fhftS^ London, Aug. 28-Funeral services over ^ding back and forth on the'platform

srtrs.T5vria-5s Sj.,» artîarcu’WXïKjï:the useful work done is performed. With P • ^ Jhî Strait le4go“ and “somations is one of the most Olympia tonight, m accordance with the ihg frequently to remind sinnerf that the
VI each year gather some of the bnghteet bodies aiSTound MLrrtsmtoû U8efV1„branch“ of our work, and we must traditions of that organization, without dead leader in the coffin below him had
men of Canada, devoted to the bettertnent > Th ^a^dutv of civic^rovtrif 8pf<:iallya rccord indebtedness for valuable P°mp or symbols of mourning, but with given his life to the Work of saving them,
cf civic life and government, and who most • * -, . J ” , !„JZ Z Z‘ mformafion to that splendid organization, » most moving fervor and impressiveness. When the call for backsliders was made
willingly place the knowledge gamed by ex- ® * “_ f Ÿ 8 to “ZZÎiltnZiUiJ Pr~ rl“ Natlonal Municipal League of the Thirty-four thousand people participated several in Salvation Army uniforms went
perience and ability openly upon our table* ?” i“ United State8. a”d it* secretary, Clinton to the service. Nearly half of them were forward. *
[or the benefit of their neighbors and the Nature^ triZZZ ™ a ?ogcra, V oodruff' 1 am anxious to see b|ue coats and red jereeya or bonnetu with The revival services were concluded with
good of all. sountrv well fitted for the home of a vie !orIrf'd some kind of international muni- fed ribbon, so familar in streets of cities the singing of the refrain heard at every

In the twelve years of its existence, this ZZZZe -tmnVueoilp To d-ZZL 1225 Cipal a8aociation to regularize and extend ™ several nations. meeting at which General Booth conducted
rnion has, by the independence Mid cour- ’ . . .* pi. r.Z. ahZnh?’ ^ thl tht8e rektlonB between the municipal or- The body of the late general, in a plain His Blood Can Make the Vilest Clean;
„ge of its actions, made a place for itself ZZltivine minrinl- of 1,1 «mv.rnm^hnrl of the leadin« nations and £>™e coffin, rested high upon a white cata- His Blood Avails for Me.
„ an educator in the municipal develop- jg/ ^g eta^ the mumcro^lïtTtod Xht îÏOuld„a8k th“ «“‘on to kaji thé way m »l<lue in front of the big platform across The most impressive feature of the sol-
ment of Canada, and it is certainly some ’J e state- the municipality and the, formany mvitmg other* to do eo. Our the end of the hall where alt the chief enmities followed. ' All the soldiers of the
Mtiifsction to find an echo of this public _ , . . , aim is to keep the Canadian Municipals °®“rs of the organization were seated and army rose and recited the covenant of
respect reflected in dtie of the leading M * Î ’ be8t ties in touch with the whole world of where forty bands were massed. The fidelity, pledging themselves to be faithful
journals of Ottawa, which a short time ZSL municipal progress. Valuable ideas often crimson flag of the army “Of Fire and soldier* offfie Ltd'.
,go declared,- . . .... by every Canadian muffi!oalitv ItTllM r* from °;Çrmany. Great Britain and Kood” which the general unfurled on The catafalque was then wheeled slowly

"The Union of Canadian Municipalities y y 0bt>ect* of this union * Some Fra?ce- 83 wel1 “ from the United States. M°unt Calvary was planted above the down the aisle while the great gathering 
has been a body of far greater public use- , P? “ , i '.L-ZL-n The financial year has been gbod, the coffin. A bank of flower*, composed of the Sang When, the Roll Is Called Up Yonder*
fulness than can be gathered from the r^liZLrf hJZLh l.i a revenue being all that was neceeeary. The tributes sent by member, of royalty and HI Be There.
history of merely the actual measures it ̂ ^extermination of the «ffim°fronZ our a““tant secretary* report give* the par- “any societies was behind it. Flags of The coffin was placed in a hearse and
has initiated or promoted. It has been a '“rj™ 18 Uf ticulais. various nations, in which the commander- conveyed to the Salvation Army headqusr-
neady educator of public opinion—of that. , , ’ t h »«rZ ^ W* haT* bad to part with our old to-chief had waged campaigns and the ters, where it will rest until taken to Ab-
iiublir mentality which after aU is at the , , . , ,. _ age.. ’ friend and valued collaborator, Ex-Mayor standards of the older divisions of the ngy Park cemetery tomorrow,
root M all progress, education, co-opera- tj , iZter-marriaz- hv the erimfnZl Cook’ 18 our Ottawa agent; and wish to a™y, were arrayed m front of the plat- As the door* closed behind the casket 
non, these are the secrets of all municipal and ,hog Dhvaicallv un®flt A„ nl™ lnn record his very important and high-minded f°™. These and more Salvation Army Commissioner McKie pronounced the bsne- 
progress and the Union of Mumeipahties , , . P / Jf , ’ .Z‘?+?a services to the people of Canada in this flaga in the galleries, each tipped with diction and immediately afterward Olympia
^presents both.” establishment of narks nlavvZmmH. ,„Z connection. Nothing would afford me white ribbons and twenty portraits of the became a babel with the foreign delegate*

I wish to thank the editor who wrote amusempnU whjT hyg, greater satisfaction tnan to feel that men evangeliet, surmounted with green laurel seeking London comrades with whom they
md published this article. It is the truth - , , ’ .monZ Vhi. Zl«. Zf llke ***■ Cook «nd George 8. Wileon were wreaths, with a broad orange ribbon, con- ere stopping. The police struggled to pro-
siid will bear repetition. I am convinced bj . i other. rewarded as they deserve. Mr. Williams necting them, were they only decorative duce order from chaos as the great crowd
from a study of our present programme jV ’ : rt f th foundation ’ for 6Ucceeded to the Ottawa agency, but af- effect»- mingled with the other contingent which
that this meeting will result In another _rod, J ti f t - , thj ter good service was obliged to leave the All Glasses Renreaented. bad waited outeide the hall listening to the
(iimulus to municipal thought and ac- eounto hZs already b^n iffid Shffil we cap tai threugh the ,11-health of hia wife. ^Bea Represented. singing throughout more than the two
lion throughout Canada fully equal to that , ML to coLdete a rh-ir and sorUl . Tbe provincial union* are each perform- ^Lile the front rows of chairs before the hours which the service, larted. , ,
following any previous session. I there- , ■ - ® , , . .. 1 ing a great work, as they will show by c0^n were filled with representatives of
lore rlo^not hesitate to extend to each and ^ ^de41opZd and maffitli^ a their "ports to t4 read hLe TO* Jou! Vanou, bodies, with the equerry for the 
,ven- delegate here a most cordial welcome p)e wtich «hall Mfil and refléZtaîl Ahe ”al and the work.of jt< able editor, Mr. k™g, several mayors m the.r robe, tod

md hearty greeting, and at the. same time Zl jfi expressed in the name oi our Bragg* have met hearty appreciation. chains of office, a delegation from the
tn solicit the earnest attention and assist- cognntrv—CaLda “ “ We are glad to find ourselves this year' rtock exchange, ministers and clergymen
ince of each in forming proper conclusions reDor* -t u- n riehthall honor ln tbe hospitable city of Windsor on its 2? ad Protestant churches and Jewish
upon the subjects to be considered. * * ep* trea,ur„ wMread as fol famoua and beautiful strait, where we are ®*bbis. and whiU many notable person-,

• As your presiding officer for the time ^ treasurer, wae read as fol- afeo to receive courtesiea fr'om tbe hilk)rie ages were seated throughout the house,
’Wing, I shall not presume to offer, sugges- The Dast vettr in Canada has been sinzu- and Proressive city of Detroit-evidently the rank “d the, great g»thenng

lion or advice for the present, even though j^V ZÎet in gemral mumZffial nuretions a big heart, and generous cit- was composed of th* plam people, for
1 do come from the east. I d'esire, how- Th/\WJdy promi6es toPmâke=Up for T.he ,uni(l=e combination of attrac- "*0” the army and by whom it is -com-

just here to refer to some of the it ^ eventfulnese. At Ottawa, the Union t,one ,lad of opportunrtiea to learn will P««d- , _ . „ mom,
I ««m.ons touching civic administration ,h„ on, been concerned in contestation aPPea! to everyone pre*nt and adds to the .^«ftovice ^ fi.Thf

which have been more or less discussed m turep tunnel and nnwer hills value o£ tile convenuon^ orial but was a manttoouth meeting otth, maritime province* during theand has exercised the ukmal amount of ^ Ja «*» early day, the friends of the
;nr. In April last tb«..City lotiSt., John tematie 'watehimr of" letsilation on- : ”all «“waometinied-Boobted -whether it- waa comparable with \t ewenmeeeroed m Lon-
-90 often *iticised for its conservatism-; int8 botb u^ic andg„r;tolt« «ffectinz eot *»' ephemeral movement. Others of *»', if in the world, tove the funeral of

I K- the largest vote ever polled in any of ^ 0tfr system ie to watch all newstraner us did “o* believe so, holding that needs the general’s wife, Whifti was held in the
; its civic, elertions, broke the bond, of ^^^1^Ltotary nlticTob -uld always to• cooperation between »ame hall twenty-two year* ago this com-

«Idermamc administration and elected a t«m finit conies of all hills as j«„ed the municipalities. I feel more canvinced ,ng tietober.
rnmminion of five to govern Canada's Krutinize and eend them with ,.ommento thi* as our history lengthen*, and ex- The most solemn everWs the tong meet- 
great winter port and spend the taxes of t0 the munictoalltlè* Interested telezranh- Pcct that’ ,f <*« bonds of good-will and ™g were when the coffin was borne alongPt» Pc°P|e- Jbe legislature granted the ing i{ receÉ/ry> following the legislatfon zealous interest which holds it together the cegt of tiie hall to the Mnorous

i fity a new charter, and so far I have not from rtage to gta„e ajdjng and forming ehould ever slacken to the point of disso- tau8’c of th« 1,684 March in Saul. A
i noticed in the public pressor otherwise, deputations, »ecing ministers and metobere iution* the Union of Canadian Municipal;- f18», Ptcccssion "presenting nmny
l any expression of regret for the change. and organizing support t,es would assuredly rise agam without de-1 branches of the srmye activity, including

Our system of taxation has been freely 0n„ of the )a matters in wbich we lay, under the same or some other name, “?n women and a detachment of
| diicnssed of late. Speaking generally oi are all interested has been the shortage a?d continue to be a* it has been for fTom
f the eastern provinces, th* assessment laws of cetoent j„ the west resulting in the ne- 6l*n-en years in the word* of Oliver How- ing fi**8 of t“err respective countries,
Nirtribute taxes equally upon real estate cessity of the dominion government going land "The Canadian Municipal Parlia- Preceded it. .

,nd buildings personal property and in- 6ver tyhe head„ o{ the m®ger and temper8 ™ent.” ,
■rome. each being taxed at what is sup- arily taking off the tariff. The company ------------- —---------------------- ZZZ Z’IVZZ fnd nZLt LSZh
)»red to be the face or market value, with ,eeme to have recognized the reaeonability nffll nninl T flirir eralraised at .Teruaalemand undM which
th. exception of a $306 to $500 exemption of the m,mldpa,itiM demand, and the KH ! HIHI F IJSI" A g f/ZÔZ sLÀ

I on income. A campaign has been Started, necessity of being on good terms with the ULI LUIlrtULt UflUL marchedthe officers from Canada, Bwed-
[. emanating chiefly from tbe provincial pennle a nr-f thin»« fnr all I ' eB- Germany, America, Switzerland,
S unions, for what its promoter* claim will p^tie* 8 111 TflfinUTfi PfllinT Frnnce’’ Denmark, Norway, India and Aue-
|improve this ancient system, with the ob- The union ha. kept steadily pressing for- N t UHliN I Li l.llllH I tra1ia-
m of making land the basis and chief ward the plan adopted by it in 1806 for a 1,1 ,Ul‘UlllU UUVill
m'[c* municipal revenue. system of uniform municipal statistics

The New Brunswick Union last October throughout the country, uniform also with 
hy resolution affirmed this principle and that which has been adopted by the 
o owmg this action by the N. B. Union, United States. Onr government is sympa- 

Wia were presented at the last session of thetic and we hope soon to have the pro- 
the legislature from the cities of St. John p^d statistics department take it up in 
nd Moncton and the town of Campbell- similar form to that of the United State» 

ton asking for the nght upon a majority census bureau. When that is done, we 
Dote of ratepayers, to adjust their assess- may .hope to be able at least to properly 

monta upon land and improvements and compare one city or town with all othert, 
i° to regulate taxes upon peraonal prop- and attain the beneficial effects of such 
ert>' and income. These applications were comipariaone.

! 1 rptosed. The city planning movement is one the
" Î.ova Scotia an optional assessment advance of which we all regard with pie»*- 

™ .ring for its object a similar purpose ure. During July the first city-planning 
vas introduced into that tegalatiire and mg convention was held-m Winnipeg-! 
mot with a like fate. This is the result wae going t0 My of couree. A city-plan- 

a first effort to change an old system ning commission has been established 
r toxation. I believe however tins there, and even a national city-planning ae- 
movement will not stop here but further sociation,-a move of „.i„t importance if 
onort will be made to educate and con- duly followed up-and that is likely, see- 

M'nce our provincial legislators in this ing that our late President Sanford Evans 
| oireetion. This question is not confined of Winnipeg is at its head. In Toronto 
? the maritime provinces only. It has and Montreal movements of the kind ex- 

| ««I, discussed generally throughout the i*t, but are going so slowly as to cause 
; ?*tern provinces more particularly in this despair. The bureau of the union ha* ao- 
1 fovmce of Ontario. The following ex- cumulated much information on the eub- 
IteBion of opinion is taken from a recent ject for municipalities needing it-.
I of a leading Toronto journal:— The eternal question of control of
I Toronto is waking up to the serious- streets against electric companies has 
! «(* of a situation which penalizes the arisen again in Ontario through the privv 
»«n who builds a house and rewards the council judgment against North Toronto 
m»n who speculates in vacant lots; which regarding the charter of the Toronto and 

! "*«rarages the fresh coat of paint and Niagara Power Company, to which it was 
toe Dew roof and the added veranda. It held that the railway act's provisions do 
8 tod enough when these things are as- not apply, in which the interpretation of 
*.s»ed on a par with the land,-as the law the privy council differed from that of tbe
Provides. But in Toronto they are asses- Ontario court of appeals. The language of Woodstock. Aug. 27-The twenty-ninth

on a scale twice as much aq. that the act was certainly intended to convey annual session of the Nova Scotia A. M.
.18 applied to the lot on which the the effect. There is, however, nothing else E. conference, which opened here Thurs- 

,1,1.1 improvement* are burdocks and to do, in order to bring about conformity day was brought th a close last night, 
i”œ with recognized modern Canadian condi- Rt. Rev. W. B. Derrick presided. The

l y own planning has also reached the leg- tiens (which perhaps the privy council did other members of the conference were:
*«ive stage in the east. In New Bruns- not understand), than to go to parliament Revs. A. Kersey, W. B. Pearson, A. Mor- 
;,and also in Nova Scotia, I think, and ask it to express itself still more gan, E. J. C. McPherson, W. B. Hill and 

il,, , 6 been passed at the recent ses- plainly ; and thi* will be done, beginning Brother A. Raynor. Bishop Derrick gave 
I™ of the legislatures, providing for the with the united demand by us on the gov- the opening address.
| "eana to control and regulate the man- eminent at Ottawa in October next. Rev. W. Weddall, pastor of the Method-
j, V1" which cities and towns may be ex- This will not be an attack on corpora- ist church, welcomed the conference on 
! Ir.t tnd en'arged and in Qnebec The tions, such as some thoughtless people behalf of tbe mayor and religious bodies 
-letropolitan Parks Commission Act, due think we live for, but a demand, made in of the town.

tyuy to the dévotion of our honorary the spirit of reason, that the company in Rev. A. Morgan reported from the gen- 
! «ary, now control, this branch of civic question be submitted to proper public eral conference on missionary grants, dol- 

,rk that province. control, and not allowed to be a law unto lar money roll and increase in membership
notber subject prominently before itself. The reign of law is the only basis against the centennial of African Method- 

wtern as well as western municipalities of peace. ism in 1916.
good roads. At the instance of the We may point, for illustration, to the The report of the daughters of the con- 
mcipalities, expressed through the prov- case of other large companies whiph have ferenee was presented and adopted. They 
>31 unions, the attention of the several found the course of their dealings much laid on the table $29. A discussion arose 
mime governments have been directed more easy after the Mme thing has been as to the disposition of thi* money. The 

l*. * necessity of trunk highways con- settled for them. sisters saying it was for the conference,
v"tlnF eack province with the other. The The approaching revision of the railway and others declared, it was a present to 

t is already undertaking a good road act, announced by the government, brings defray the traveling expenses of the 
I),- "ijnipeg. From Nova Scotia and us to another matter of the first import- bishop.

lor Bnin*wick the demand is emphatic ance to us. Municipal rights of sweeping Sunday Rev. F. E. Bouser preached in 
U ,6'Permanent highway that will connect and satisfactory character are embodied the Methodist church: Rev. A. Morgan, 
n r** with St. John, Fredericton and in the present act, which were procured in the Reformed Baptist; Rev. E. J. C. 
lit ? Tbis great province of Ontario is by the-.union only by strenuous and long McPherson, at St. James A. M. E.
,L° domg its part. In Quebec last April continued contests. We must not run toy The appointments are: Rev. W, B.
( lepelature enacted a law to provide risk of having these revised away in the Pearson. St. John; Rev. A. Morgan, Hali- 
of millions to be expended on the roads forthcoming changes to be made. On the fax; Rev. E. 3. C. McPherson, Yarmouth 
Par ?P ,Province. The municipalities will contrary we ehould aim to improve the and Shelbourae; Rev. W. B. Hill, Am. 

i ) naif the interest and the province one provisions and perhaps add othere, with herst; to be supplied, Woodstock.

to Story of Encounters Along This Seaboard One
----- ed Years Ago-The Work at Martelio Tower and
Fort Howe—An Exciting Sunday 
Edward Island’s Part in ti.

to

in Halifax—PrinceMotor Car Struck Train and He 
Vas Hurled Against a Post—Town 

■las an Application Before Railway 

Jommission to Compel Company 
o Provide Protection to Public.

Seat.”

(By Brneat Green.)
(Registered in Accordance With the Copy

right Act.) x
During the summer of 1812, when Upper 

Canada was suffering from invasion and 
there were- skirmishes and the taking of 
forts and ships all along her frontiers, the 
colonies down by the sea were having, their 
own troubles and alarms.

Nova Scotia, facing the New England 
states across a narrow arm of the sea, was 
open at all times to attacks from the ene
my's war ships and privateers. New 
Brunswick shared this peril to a. leaser ex
tent .toit had the additional danger of a 
long inland frontier. Little Prince Edward 
Island, though open to attack from the 
sea, wanted to help the hard-pressed peo
ple in Canada and offered to send a regi
ment of 500 men for service at the seat 
of war. The offer was declined but the 
island was made a recruiting ground for 
the Newfoundland regiment, which was 
serving in Canada.

News of the declaration of 
ceived at Halifax by way of St. John (N. 
B ), on Sunday, June 28. About the 
time the British ship Belvidera came in 
and reported her encounter with the Uni
ted States squadron and also handed 
three prises. That was probably the most 
exciting Sunday in the history of Halifax.

Halifax" was the chief British military 
and naval station in the new world. A 
report" 6f the defences made late in 1811 
shows 178 guns mounted in the forts and 
batteries, 33 field pieces in the city and 
barracks for 4,744 men. The garrison was 
frequently changed and the force varied. 
The British government did not believe 
there would be war in America and so 
did not keep Halifax prepared for that 
event. Other barracks in Nova Scotia in
cluded one for 206 men at Fort Edward, 
Windsor, and one for 384 men at An
napolis.

Tim colony had a militia of twelve 
thousand men. They were fairly well 
armed and equipped and had made some 
advance in drill. Thtre were about 5,200 
in the headquarters’ district, 3,500 in the 
eastern district and 3,500 in the western 
district. Upon this force the government 
now called. Detachments werè stationed 
at exposed points along the coast, for no 
regulars could be spared for such duty. 
A few guns were mounted to command 
the entrances to the most exposed har
bors tod wherever craft suitable for gun
boats were available the governor sent 
carronades to arm them.

In anticipation of war tlm New Bruns
wick assembly had voted-^SO.OfiO for de
fence (equal to two yeare’ revenue) and 
had improved the militia organization. 
When the blow fell the govemor-in-coun- 
cil ordered one-third of the militia for in
stant service, declared for free commerce 
with the states, despite the- enemy’s 
intercourse and embargo laws, and took 
steps to fortify St. John.

It is said that some heavy guns belong
ing to the British army had, prior to this, 
been removed from St. John because there 
was no garrison there to guard them. The 
city possessed, however, in addition to 
the ordinary mijitia, a fine volunteer ar
tillery company with two six-pounder 
guns. The wbrks now commenced included 
a martelio tower on Carleton heights, and 
the repairing of old Fort Frederick and de
tached batteries. Some of these latter, 
on the west side, had been originally 
tbrown up by the French. An old writer 
describes the defenses as extending “from 
Fort Howe hill and around tbe lower part 
o£j the city from Battery Point to Reed's 
Point.” The artillery was at the Lower 
Cove, the regular troops at Fort Howe. 
Tlie city materially assisted the govern
ment in the work of fortification. Guns 
were sent up from Halifax and the 104th 
Regiment (lately the New Brunswick 
Fencible Infantry, raised in the province) 
guarded the exposed positions.

News of the war had been known at 
Easlport and Moose Island, settlements 
in Maine, close to the New Brunswick 
border, ns early ns June 25. The in
habitants met, declared their desire to re
main neutral and sent their resolution to 
the New Brunswick government. The 
British governor, by proclamation, forbade 
interference with those settlements. The 
St. Croix Indians were summoned to coun
cil and their neutrality secured.

States privateer “Rossie” and sent “c*r- 
tel” into St. John with sixty prisoners 
and an impudent letter for the admiral 
commanding at' Halifax.

Early in August half the arma in «taré 
at Halifax were sent to Canada to helo 
in equipping the militia there.

Thê numerous prizes brought jja by Brit*- 
ish ships crowded Halifax with prisoners 
and it was chiefly to provide more ade
quate guards for this great number of men 
that one-flfth of the first class militia of 
Nova Scotia wee ordered on duty on 
August 7.

Speculators grew rich in dealing in prize 
ships and goods sold in colonial ports and 
others profited greatly by illicit trade with 
small New England port».
United States forbade its

■
Woodstock, N. B.r Aug. 28—V. A, Haw 
w. superintendent of the northern di- 
on of the C. P. R,, had a narrow «*- 
ie from serious mjery, and perhaps 
1th, in an accident today. Mr. Har- 
Lw was going up the line in hie motor 

and when crossing King street, M]. 
ed with a team. The car wti:going at 
fast rate of speed, and Mr. Harsha* 
a thrown several feet, striking 
Ih terrific force.

i

men

» post

t was first thought he was critically in- 
ed. He was taken to his home and 
jjdoctor summoned who found* some bad 
lises besides several minor injuries. His 
flition this afternoon was reported ira- 
ived and a rapid recovery is looked for 
*ion Foreman Grant, who waa riding 
h Mr. Harshaw, was not injured. The 
wae badly broken up by the accident 

h serious injury resulted to the horse 
:-driver, but the horse was knocked

Lawn of the 
■citizen* dealing 

with foreign countries but there were no 
British lawk of that sort and, u the Yan
kees wanted British goods if they could 
be smuggled ip, the British colonists un
dertook to supply them. It was risky busi
ness and there were many losses, for 
United States privateers snapped up ves
sels caught engaged in that trade no mat
ter whet flag they flew, but the sea was 
wide, profits were large and the business 
flourished.

On August 28 the British ship “glatira'' 
took 130 prisoners into Liverpool (N. 8 ), 
having captured three of the enemy's pri
vateers off Shelburne. By tbe first of Sep
tember both sides were wiBing to ex
change prisoners and "cartel” chips sailed 
between Halifax and Boston carrying 
crowd of happy men who ware to be set

»!

:i
war waa re-

s

1same

overie crossing at this point is particnlar- 
langerous. and tbe town has many 
b called the attention of the railway 
lorities to the matter, and only recent- 
Hayor Ketchum appeared before the 
vay commission and asked that the 
vay be compelled to put gates at the 
sing. Nothing has yet been done, and 
lably nothing will be done until 
ie killed.

I

1
free.some-

To keep down tbe price of provitiiMs i» 
the colonies it wae decided to license the— 
bringing-in ,of foodstuffs from the States— 
Yankee laws to the contrary notwithetandmm ST,

FIRE LOSS IS 
VERY HEAVY

i:

mg.
In October the coasts of Nova Scotia 

were again visited by numerous hostile 
privateers, coast fishing boats and colliers 
being the chief prey of the marauders. On 
the 8th part of the crew of a privateer 
landed on Sheep Island, at the mouth of 
the Tueket river and attacked the home! 
of Francis Clements. They killed the set
tler, carried away all hie possessions worth 
taking and drove his cattle away. An im
poverished widow and nine orphans—the 
oldest 17 years old and another a helpless 
invalid—were left. It is some small satis
faction to know that this privateer was 
afterward» captured by the "Shannon” and 
her lieutenant identified as the murderer 
of Clements.

As the year wore to a close the sea
board colonies were strengthened by the 
arrival of additional regular troops and 
ships of war1, futher forts were erected 
and the country entered the second year 
of the war much safer than it had been 
in 1812. ,

i
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he Insurance Figures — 

Charred Beams and Twisted 
Iron About All That Remains.

Ù. C. Barry, Fredericton, Presi

dent—The Annual Meeting 
in fredericton.

wer.
Wednesday, Aug. 28. 

With the exception of the Canada Blush 
Ictory and the house* aujonung the 
rued area m Brussels street nearly. h*4$ 
I acre of ground covered to a depili of 
Feral feet with charred timber aim 
fisted iron work, is about all that re- 
lins of the factory and stores destroyed 
I fire yesterday morning.
Half of the Canada Brush Factory still 
lads, with what is left of the roof lying 
fer the burned portion while the houses 
I the opposite side of the scene of the 
p suffered to much the same extent, 
|ir inward walls burning away and col* 
king, leaving the bare interior and wl.nfc 
left of the fittings gaping to the wind. 
Practically all of Hon. J. E. Wilson\s 
Indry, machinery and tools ie a total 
L the fierce heat burning to a cinder 
I wood that composed his buildings, and 
ping his plant from valuable tools and 
fchinery into worthless scrap iron. Only 
Bw charred beams are left standing and 
ke are well burned through, 
p was erroneously reported yesterday 
It Walter Morley, who is an orderly at 
I hospital, had $300 insurance. This is 
lied and it is said that besides liis own 
tonal loss, Mr. Morley lost by the fire 
kse of valuable medical instruments be- 
king to one of the doctors of the city, 
[he scene of the fire presents a wretched 
letacle now. The burned wood, shape- 
b masses of iron, twisted girders all 
toed together in hopeless confusion, tell 
nvid story of tlie destructive flames.
[he insurance figures, so far &]|i known

non-

P.E. I. MAN WINS
McDougall cop

WITH PERFECT SCORE

St. Stephen, N. B., Aug. 28—(Special)— 
-The last session, of the 13th bienhial con
vention of the A. 0. H. was held this 
evening in Eaton’s hill, Milltown. In ad
dition to the routine business the following 
officers were elected: President, C. C. 
Barry, Fredericton (N- B.); vice-president, 
À. D. Francis, Sydney (N*. S.); secretary, 
W. P. Hayden, Halifax (N. S.); treasurer, 
M„ S. Haley, Chatham (N. B.)q chaplain, 
Rev. C. ,1. MeLiughlih, Milltown (N. B.)

The next convention will be held in 
Fredericton.

At the close of the convention the mem
bers were entertained by a grand ball in 
Eaton's hall, with Dawson’s orchestra in 
■attendance.

I
it
11

Ottawa, Aug, 27—The results in the Mc
Dougall and president’s matches, shot 
yesterday, were not announced until to
day owing to a mixup over the range 
tickets. Sergeant Mclnnes, of Prince Ed
ward Island won the McDougall with à 
possible of 70. Lieutenant Semple, of 
Truro (N. S.), and Major King, of Port 
Hope, tied and divided first money with 
possibles in the presidents.

Sergeant Mclnnes, of the Prince Edward 
Island L. H. won the McDougall cup shot 
at 200 and 600 yards. His score was 76. 
Mr. McDougall, of the 50th C. G. A., was 
second with 69.

President’s .match, five shots at 2,000 
yarffs special targets, possible 35; $19 each 
—Lieutenant Semple, 76th, 35; Major
King,. 46th, 35, $13; Sergeant Carr, 
5th R. C. G. A., 34; Private Thompson, 
100th, 34; Sergeant Young, R. C. R., 34; 
$9.50; Corporal McPherson, 78th, 33.

* I
if

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS <
Moat of the Booth Family Present

Then came the new general, Bramwell 
Booth, with his wife, each wearing the 
uniform of a commissioner; Mrs. Booth 
Heiberg, and grand children of the late 
Salvationist: Adjutant Catherine Booth, 
Captain Mary Booth, Captain Miriam 
Booth, Cadet-Sergeant Bernard Booth and 
Cadet M. Booth Tucker.

The coffin was covered with a flag and 
on it rested the general’s bible and cap. 
The slow progress along the centre aisle 
occupied more than ten minutes, during 
which time the immense audience remain
ed standing and all the Salvation soldiers 
were at salute.

The vastness of the Olympia made it im
possible to conduct, the service by word 
of mouth. More than half of the vast 
throng, however, were familiar with Salva
tion songs, ' which thg many thousand- 
voiced chorus sang with a mighty volume 
of song and with militant earnestness.

Every seat on the floor and in the galler
ies was taken. Several thousands of per- 

banked around the outskirts of 
the hall, half of whom could not see over 
the shoulders of those in front but who 
could hear and take

When the bands

(Maritime Baptist.)
Congratulations to Rev. A. L. Tedford 

and bride.
Rev. W. Jf. Johnston, Jacksonville, 

«pent last Sunday at St. George.
Rev. A. J. Archibald, St. John west, 

is home from a month's vacation.
Rev. W. H. Robinson, Point de Bute, 

is spending his vacation in 6igby.
Rev. F. S. Porter, Germain street 

church, thi» city, is away on Vacation.
Rev. A. W. Lewis occupied the pulpit 

of the Germain street church last Sun
day.

Rev. A. F. Newcomb preached in the 
Waterloo street church, this city, last 
Sunday.

Rev. M. E. Fletcher. F. M. Field Sec
retary,» having a brief vacation and will 
gather up strength for the fall work.

Revi E. A. McPhee, late of St. George 
(N. B.), has become pastor at New del- 
many (N. S.)

Rev. R. J. Plint, Chipman, New Bruns
wick ie spending two or three weeks va
cation in this city.

, . Rev. A. H. C. Morse, D. D., of Brook-
part m the services. (vn (N. Y.), preached at his old home 

, , . began with-the very Church, Paradise (N. S.), Sutiday evening,
well known revival hymn The Better ^|lgugt lg e’
World then the ocean of roice. took up v fpv. P. c. Reed is spending a few weeks 
the .tram of There Is a Better World, in thie cit Having relinquished the 
They Say Oh, So Bright and sang three Bridgewater (N. S.), pastorate, he ie open 
stanzas of the hymn with nothing of the engagement.
accompaniment able to make itself heard Rev, w. M. Smallman has resigned the
towk* to oX A-TTr. had pastorate of the church at New Glasgow

When the w^s oL the l^aat bars had (y g ) After geptember 10 hi, address
died away a pticard bearing the figure 3 fl, b Wolfville (N. 8.)
T ‘ ThZn tlTblds nroke ?nro Rev' York A Ki"g, who has been holi-
silent prayer. Then the bands nroke into d i at Petitcodisc. hie old home, went
the dead march and all the thousands ore hoL*last week. He enters upon ’a new 
and turned toward thejar entrance where torat in Lawrence (Mass.)) the first 
appeared a cluster of white tipped Bags. s.nt,mbar
fainueidw« wZIZd àta2? th! tea Dr E* M* Keiretiad of McMâater Uni- 
!o.iïLÜ ,hT nlitfnm wh,r! ret*ity. has been visiting his old home in
^ere!rt bror\o thlhrigPht fa0nTiefT an! % V° Ti

mounted the steps. Bramwell Booth im- rLZ h h
mediately reached hi, chair, where he fell ed£cve *s* w r 'mJü! f. h.ZL ™ 
to hi» knee, and buried his face in hia .hIr.in„ in >l^C™T‘Zto. J'V?} 
hands. The assembly then sang to the M**!1 rL Zhl 4
tune of Belmont, Dear Saviour I Can Ne’er S, «tow. !
Repay the Debt of Love I Owe. ™e ’art quarter shows steady spiritual

Commissioner Lawley, the late general’s adRZZ r» Rh Cohüüd^wlf! 
right-hapd man, who accompanied him on .Jfc D,L Bp. ,;fZ“ la”d otAntar\Z* » *—<• w-- —53,«r^Shhir«5SkX..*$

B. Cohoe. Mr. Cohoe, senior, was active 
fer many year» in the Baptist minirtery of 
.Ontario, and we are sure he will receive 
a cordial welcome in the maritime prov
inces.

Negro, Who "Ruined Little White 

Girl, Handclasped by Mother of 
His Victim,

i
■

i
■Toronto, Aug. 27—Harold Rolling, color

ed man, charged with ruining fourteen- 
year- old Olive Scully, a white girl, of 
Lloyd town, was today committed to the 
sessions for trial. Bail on two sureties ot 
$1,000 each Was taken.

After the prisoner had been committed, 
the mother of the girl surprised everyone 
by walking across to the prisoner and 
'grasping his hand.

“He would have married my girl if he 
had not been locked up,” said the mother 
to Crdwn Attorney Greer.

The girl, who will shortly become a 
mother, is in charge of the Salvation 
Array.

ihn E. Wilson—
don and Lancashire .........................$1.000

. 1,001

.i,0M>th British & Mercantile 
mada Brush Company— 
iory Underwriters .....
don Mutual .......................
rence ...................................

Fitted Up Here.
A captured United States privateer,— 

the Commodore Harry,—was fitted up in 
the port of St. John, re-named the Bruns- 
wicker and used as a convoy and patrol 
boat on the Bay of Fundy. One privateer 
owned by New Brunswick parties was 
licensed. She was called the General 
Smyth and several alien craft were cap
tured by her.

Stirring events at sea kept the maritime 
colonists in a state of excitement. British 
ship, brought many prizes into the ports, 
trading vessels went out and fell a prey 
to United States privateers and even army 
transports, with soldiers, officers. and 
stores, were lost to the hostile craft which 
swarmed the North Atlantic. Many Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick men shared in 
the prize-taking or lost their lives or lib
erty in these every-day contests. The gov
ernor of Nova Scotia found it necessary to 
forbid merchant vessels putting to sea un
less warships were available to convoy 
them.

Major General Sir Thomas Saumarez 
wrote, on July 22, a most interesting let
ter to his relative, General Brock, which 
is quoted in Tupper'e life of the Upper 
Canadian hero. He said, “Prizes arrive 
here daily, I could almost say hourly. The 
“Emulous” brig brought in ten yesterday 
and $30,000 was found on board some of 
them.” He adds that United States priva
teers had taken several vessels bound for 
Quebec,Halifax and New Brunswick ports.
Lieut. Colonel Pearson, sailing to Quebec 
to become inspecting field officer in Can
ada, was taken captive on one of these 
ships.

On August 2nd the “Emulous” was 
wrecked on the Ragged Islands. On the 
same date Nova Scotians had a taste of 
war at their own doors. A privateer from 
Newburport, carrying six pieces of cannon 
and thirty men, appeared on the coast 
near Digby with hostile intent. The militia 
swarmed to the scene and attacked the 
marauder. After a brisk fusillade, in which 
one of the privateersmen was killed, the 
captain and prize-master were made pris
oners tod the rest of the crew hastened to 
get aboard and, sail away. The prisoners 
were taken to Annapolis.

Prisoners Sent to" St. John.
A British trading ship called the “Two 

Brothers” waa captured by the United will serve six persona.

6,000
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1.800
3,09) 
1.5 JO

>rn
bwhere ........ ». X •
kalcolm E. Dunham—
peon Bay .......... w....
lichael J. McGrath—
fcerty .............................
tional Benefit ............ ..
1rs. McCullough— 
at real Canada .......
[lex. Tobin—
tional Benefit ................. - ----------
me American Cloak Company, which 
I |3.400 insurance, was not burned, but 
y bave some stock damage.

AT SOUTH BAY................100

l.noo sons were
1,004 i(. M, E. CONFERENCE 

I? WOODSTOCK
..... 300 A new mill for turning out barrel stave* 

is now being built at South Bay by Jehu 
E. Moore, which he expects will be com
pleted and in running order early in the 
spring of 1913 and which when the whole 
plant is in operation will give employment 
to 250 men. Tile building will be 180 feet 
by 54 feet and will be equipped with a 
band saw, a band re-saw, a stock gang 
twelve stave machines, three heading ma
chines, a planer and a matcher. The mill 
will also be equipped with box machinery.- 
It is Mr. Moore’s intention to reconstruct 
and operate the planing mill at South Bay 
on a larger scale than ever. E. A. Burns 
has the contract for the masonry of the 
new mill which will be constructed as near
ly fireproof as possible, having all the lat
est and most up-to-date contrivance 
towards that end. The St. John Iron 
Works is supplying the necessary shafting 
and machinery and Joseph Stackhouse will 
install the same.

300 v

j:RTH SHORE MEN 
GO ON NEST TOUR

I
i!1

i

ewcastle, Aug 28- Homer Goodfellow, of 
th Esk; Thomas Hyland, Hall Peabouy 
Charles McKenzie, of Redbank; Wal- 

and Harvey Way, of Wàyer-HtesriRt
; Bernard Keating, of Stratbadaro ; 
er and Abraham Allison, of Allison 
ilement, and Michael Kane*jr., of New- 

thé 27th inst. for St. John

•ji
Ml

i left on
te the C. P. R. excursion train to tbs 
rn harvest fields. Dried sweet corn is a most satisfactory 

Way of-keeping com for winter use, and it 
is so simple. Order from your market 
man or gather from your own garden a 
little more each day than you need, boil it, 
and when it is cooled, cut the kernels 
from the cob with a sharp knife. Put g 
clean piece of white paper in the bottom 
of a baking pan and spread one layer of 
corn over the bottom of the pan, then put 
it- in a cool oven, allowing the door to 
stand open. Don’t dry it too quickly, but 
gradually, until each grain of corn is thor
oughly hard and dry; then put it in * 
rather thin muslin bag 
perfectly dry place. Put each day’s dr; 
ing into the bag until it is full. Whe 
you cook it, take it from the bag, blow ou 
the chaff, wash it and put it on to boil j 
cold water. One teacupful of dried cor

P, FISHER SCHOOL 
OPENED IN WOODSTOCK

a brief extemporaneous prayer and this 
was followed by the hymn, Pass Me Not 
O Loving Saviour, which was sung with 
deep feeling.
. Commissioner 
prayer and with a great murmur of Voices 
everyone repeated tpe Lord’s Prayer. A 
brigade of Salvation choristers sang When 
the Roll Is Called in Heaven and the 
Hosts Shall Muster There, after which 
Commissioner Higgins led in responsive 
reading from Revelations, chapters 7 to 9, 
which was followed by the singing of an
other hymn. The congregation then read 
silently from books several extracts of the 
late general’s writings,, the reading being 
interspersed by hymn*, one sung by chib

J
.

Adelaide Cox offered

foodstock. Aug. 27—The » magnificent 
r Fisher Memorial school was opened 
terday. This imposing and liandsome- 
ippointed building is a gift to the town 
n the late L. P. Fisher, The building 
laid to he the finest, for school Pur* 
ps. in the maritime provinces, and J» 
landing monument to the generosity • 
donor,

-

CANCER and hang it in
°°k Frees, A simple
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THE-CANADA .CaNCER INSTITUTE, limited 
10 CHURCHILL AVI.. TORONTO
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, JÆ "iîîï“"'Æ;r "d MONTENEGRO MAKES WAR ON
r-TJüvs* turkey : king Nicholas

late be- club rooms like that. You must keep

eçsasf^ariwse calls out entire m
Them were Mr. de Mountford’s very ---- -
wotfdg, sir, I’d take my Bible oath to 
every one of ’em; and the other gentle
man ’e was in the outer lobby, sir, and ’e 
must Xve ’card every syllable. I caught 
sight of ’is face and, iny word, there was 
murder in ’is eye.*’

“That’ll do, Power,” admonished Sir 
Thomas, thus checking the man’s flow of 
excited eloquence. ;r>•••' '•

“Very good, sir,” replied the other 
humbly. -,

“And after that what happened?”
“Both gentlemen went off, dîr. I tried 

tc look after 'em but the fog was that 
thick one couldn't see one’s 'and before 
one’s eyes.” t

“So you lost sight of them just outside 
the club-house?’’

“That’s right, sir.” ,. * - \
“And did you see either of these two 

gentlemen since then?”
“No, sir.” And the man’s voice drop

ped to a solemn whisper. “Mr. de Mount- 
ford was murdered in a taxicab, sir—must 
'ave been soon after ’e left the club.”

“Very soon, I should say. But the 
other?” -

“I saw the other gentleman this morn
ing, sir.”
' “Where?”

“Mr. Travers from the police, sir, 5e 
called to see me at the club, and 'e took 
me in a taxicab to Gtrosvenor Square, and 
told the shoffér, sir,.to pull up by the curb 
on the garden side. Then ’e told me to 
watch a partik’lar ’ouee opposite and see 
’oo was goin’ in or out. I didn’t ’arf like 
it, sir, because I’m not supposed to ab
sent myself for very long of a morning, 
though the committee ain’t very partik’lar.
But Mr. Travers ’e was of the police, sir, 
so I thought it was right to do as 'e told 
me.”

“Quite right. And what did.yon see?”
“Nothing much for close on an hour, 

sir; a carriage drew up to the door of 'the 
'ouse and an elderly gentleman got out.
Mr- Travers .told me that it was the doc
tor. ’E rang the bell and went into the 
’ouse. Then after a bit ’oo did I see walk
ing down the street and straight up to the 
front door of the partik’lar ’ouse, I’d been 
told to look at, but Mr. de Mountford’s 
visitor of last night.”

“You recognized him?”
“Couldn’t mistake ’im, sir.”
“Did you call Mr. Travers’ attention 

to him?”
“Yes, sir. I told ’im that was the gen

tleman ’oo’d ’ad an awful quarrel with 
Mr. Philip de Mountford at the club last 
night.”

“That’s all, Power. I won’t trouble you 
further now.”

‘‘No trouble, sir.”
“Your position at the club is a perman

ent one?”
“Yes, sir.”
“You are always to he found there?”

, whenever you want me.” 
a line to the chief super

intendent at Scotland Yard in ease yours 
plans get suddenly modified and you are 
no longer to be found at the club.”

“Not likely, sir. Thank you, sir. Good 
morning.”

“Good morning.”
Sir Thomas touched the electric button 

in the wall behind him, and a man in 
a dark blue uniform appeared. Frederick 
Power was dismissed. He saluted both 
gentlemen and turning on his Keel in prop
er military fashion, he marched out of the 

obviously delighted with hie 
importance and with the adventure which! 
varied so pleasantly the monotonous even
ness of his existence, -v# ' Ï*’*? . \ '
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hewsense enough to see that here 
speak up for Luke, he wasto stfkNTKD—At Biggar Ridd 
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The Heart of a... 'Woman
track.

“What questions/’ he said ah

i-v —*i*. —« i—
■

ars ago now; those three events m 
. . .. had been the great strains to which 

his nerves and sensibilities had been eub-
le^t this was1dt<*ether different. The 
sensations which the good man experienced 
were such that he scarcely knew them him
self; he had faced sorrow before, 
dishonoi^some one else’s dishonor, of 
course—still rt touched him very nearly, 
for, though he might not be a very keen 
observer, he dearly loved his daughter, 
and dishonor seemed to be touching her, 
striking at her through Luke.

CHAPTER XX.

And That’s the Truth.

,
the never-to

tvrf. V- -, I m&Pi. ?•*a siqBl., ... .......... ..
“Oh, was he? Well that’s - satisfactory 

enough. At what time did you part from
him?”

“Well! he escorted us to the Danish Le
gation -where we were dining.”- 

“At what time was that?”
* “Eight o’clock dinner.”

“But he was not dining at the Danish 
Legation?”

“No. He came and fetched
for gentlemen of their position and of their! 80°S, 8^er e*even-”

, , , , . , That-s right, but between whiles?
“Between whiles?” . ,

Both wore a seal ring on the little finger Between eight and soon after
of the left band, and a watch chain of * _ T , , . ,
early Victorian design. They might be Well-I suppose-I don t know-yes, of 
twins but for their fLs. Convention had ™urse I_do! What a stupid ass I am. 
put a livery on them which they would on Luke to d me brmself that he was. going 
no account have discarded. •' 2 8“ uncle at the Something Club in

But the'faees were very different. Colonel 8 Avenue
Harris carried his sixty years as easily as ^.be Veterans. ,
if they had been forty. There were not **«. .that’s it-thc Veterans _ Luke
many lines on his round, chubby face, with wanted to persuade old Radclyffe to go 
its red cheeks', and round, chfld-like eyes. »broad f°r the benefit of bis health-Al- 
The heavy cavalry moustache, once auburn, 8eclî®^*~that was it.
nto almost white, hid the expression of ‘Quite so, rejoined Sir Thoinaa dryly, 
the mouth, but one felt, judging by the ‘“>d Luke de Mountford went to the 
eyes and the smooth forehead, which con- Veterans’ Club in Shaftesbury Avenue,and 
tinued very far onto the back of the he asked to see Lord Radclyffe, who was 
bead, that if one were flowed a pçep-be- a more Oi* less regular habitat that 
low thàt walrus-like face "adornment one hour. On being told that Lord Radclyffe 
would see a mouth that was krmd and none was nôt there that evening, but. that Mr. 
too firm, the mouth of a man who had led de Mobptford was in the smoking room, 
other men, perhaps, but who had invari- Luke elected to go in, and presumably to 
ably been led by his women folk. have a talk with his cousin.”

Now Six Thomas Ryder was—or rather Ï didn’t know that,” said Col. Hams.
is, for he is still in perfect health and full “No, but we did. Let me tell you what 
of vigor—a very different type of man. followed. The hall,porter of the club show- 
You have no doubt seen him about town— ed Luke into the smoking room, and less 
for he takes a constituional in the park than five minutes later he heard loud and 
every day on his way to his work, and he angry words proceeding from that room, 
goes to most first nights at the theatres— That a quarrel was going on between the 
and if so you will have admired the keen, two contins was of course obvious. One or 
sharp face, the closely set eyes, the mobile two members of the club remarked on the 
mouth free from moustache or beard: the noise, and one gentleman actually opened 
face is furrowed all over, especially round the sknoking room door to see what was 
the eyes, yet he does not look old. That going on. He seems to have heard the 
is because of the furrows; they form a words blackguard’ and 'beggar’ pleasingly 
wonderful net-work round his eyes, giving intermingled and flying from ope young 
them an expression of perpetual been man to the other.
amusement. The hair is pale in color— Philip de Mountford very well by sight, 
not white but faded—and scanty. Sir but hé had never seen Luke. But remem- 
Thomas wears it carefully brushed across ber that Luke denies neither the interview 
the top of his head, with a parting on the nor the quarrel. The former lasted close on 
left side. an hour, and Lord Radclyffe’s journey to

He has a trick when he is thinking deep- Algeciras was the original topic of discus- 
ly of passing his hand—which is white, eion. At about 9 o’clock Luke emerged 
slender and tapering—over that scanty from the smoking room. The hall potter 
covering of what, but for it, would be a saw him. He was then very pale and al- 
bald cranium. most tottered as he walked. Men do get

Some people said that Sir Thomas Ryder at times intoxicated with rage, you know, 
wps a man without any sentiment ; others Will.”
that he was a slave to red tape; but no "I know that, and I can well imagine 
one denied the uncontrovertible fact thrft what happened at that interview. Rad- 
be was the right map in the right place. clyffe had become such a confounded fool 

He looked the part and always acted it, that he would not move or do anything 
and .fewer plunders had undoubtedly been withdtit this Philip’s permission: and Luke 
committed in the detective department of was determined to get him down to Alge- 
the metropolitan police since Sir Thomas ciras at once. As Philip was at the club, 
Ryder took the guiding reins in hand. he thought that he would tackle him 

“I suppose,” he said at last, “that you’ve then and there.” 
come to see me about this de Mountford “Quite ‘ so. He did tackle him. And 

, equally of course thé two men quarrelled.”
“I have/’ replied Colonel Harris simply. “But hang it all; one’s not going to 
“Well, it’s not a pleasant business.” murder every man with whom ope quar- 
“I know that. The papers are full of rels.”

it, and it’s all a confounded damnable “Stop a moment, Will. As you say, 
business, Tom, and that’s all about it.” one does not murder every man with whom

“Unfortunately it’s not ‘all about it/ ” one quarrels. But you must admit that 
Sir Thomas dryly. this*altogether an exceptional case. There.

‘ That’s what Louisa sçiys. Women are was more 1 han a mere quarrel between 
so queer about things of that sort, and these two men. There was deadly enmity 
the papers are full of twaddle. She is —justified enmity, I’ll own, on- Luke’s 
anxious about Luke.” '* •' ^ side We have already come across—it

* don’t wonder.” was not ve,*y difficult—two or three of the
it* nonsense, isn’t it?” servants who were in Lord Radclyffe’s

What is?” house before Luke and hie brother and
Colonel Harris did not reply immediate- sister were finally turned out of it. They 

l ’ \y°T °ne t'king, he did not know exact- all have bdes to tell of the terrible rows 
ly how to put his own fears and anxieties which used to go on in the house between 
into words. They were so horrible and the cousins. You Will, must know how 
so far-fetched* that to tell them plainly and Luke hated this Philip dé Mountford?” 
oaldly to his brother-in-law, to. this man Again Colonel Harris was silent. What 
with whom he wag soberly smoking a cigar was the use of denying such an obvious 
m a eober-looking office, while hansoms truth?
and taxicabs were rattling past in the “You wanted,” continued the other man 
street below within sight and hearing, quietly, “to hear the truth, Will, and 
seemed little short of idiocy. He was not you’ve got it. For Louisa’s sake, for all 
a man of deep penetration—was Colonel sakee, in fact, I made up my mind to tell 
Harris no great reader of thoughts or of you all—or most—that is officially known 
character. He tried to look keenly at Sir to me at this moment. You must get 
Thomas shrewd face, but all he was con- Louisa out of town at once—take her 
scious of was a network of wrinkles round abroad if you can, and keep English news- 
a pair of eyes which seemed to be twink- papers away
lmg with humor. “She won’t come,” said Colonel Harris

Humor at this moment? Great Havens firmly. 
a^rve!. , „ , _ “Ob, yes, she will, if you put it the

1 wish, ^ he blurted out somewhat cross- right way.” 
ly at last, “you’d help me out a bit, Tom. Which saying on the part of the acute 
Hang it all, man, all this officialism makes chief of our Criminal Investigation Depart- 
to«r?U11?*>‘” ment was but a further proof—if indeed

Don t,” said Sir Thomas blandly, “let such proofs were still needed nowadays— 
it do that, Will,” and the speaker’s eyes of how little clever men know of common- 
seemed to twinkle even more merrily than place women.

, . “The case will be extremely unpleasant,”
A^ell then tell me something about resumed Sir Thomas who was quite un-

conscious of the ignorance whjch he had 
Luke de Mountford’,” mused the other just displayed. “It 

as if the name recalled some distant im- you, and quite impossible for Louisa.” 
pr<e<5?0n’ “Always supposing,” retorted the other,

Yes, Luke die Mountford, who ig en- “that Luke is guilty, which neither I nor 
gaged to Louisa, your niece, man, and Louisa will admit for a moment.” 
she’s breaking her heart with all the drivel “That,” rejoined Sir Thomas, “is as you 
these newspapers talk and I couldn’t bear please.”
it any longer ; so I’ve come to you, Tom, He put down hie cigar, crossed one leg 
and you mu8t tell me what truth there over the other, leaned back in his ctiair, 
is in the drivel, and that’s all I want to and fôlded his tapering hands together, 
kip/* ” putting finger to finger, with the 'gesture

Sir Thomas Ryder seemed, whilst the of one who is dealing with a yquthful 
other thus talked volubly, to have sud- mind, and has much to explain, 
denly made up his mind to say more than “Look here, Will,” he resumed, “I have 
had originally been his intention. Any- three men standing in my outer office at 
way, he now said with abrupt directness: the present moment. Two of them have 

“If, my good Will, by ‘drivel’ you mean come back after having questioned the 
that in the matter of the assasination of past servants of the Groevenor Square 
Phüip de Mountford, in a. taxicab. last household. There was the butler Parker, 
night, grave suspicion rests ' on hig cousin and ân elderly housekeeper, both of Whom 
Luke, then there’s a great deal of truth are in service in the West End. The 
in the drivel.” woman tried to screen Luke and to make

Colonel Harris reçeived the sudden blow light of the many quarrels which broke 
without much apparent emotion. He had out between the cousins on all possible 
been sitting in an' arm-chair with one hand occasions; but she broke down under 
buried, in his trousers pocket, the other fellows’ sharp questions. She had to ad- 
holding the cigar. mit that the arrogance of the one

Colonel Harris sent in hie card to Sir Now he merely glanced down at the often drove the other to unguarded l&ng- 
Thomas Ryder. He had driven oyer from cigar for a moment and then conveyed uage, and that she bad on more than one 
the Langham in a hansom—holding taxi- it to his lips. occasion heard the men servants of the
cabs in even more whole-hearted ablior- “What,” he asked, “does that mean house say that they would not be eston
ienne than before. He inquired at once exactly?” ished if murder ensued one day. Well, we
if Sir Thomas was in his private sanctum, “That unless Luke de Mountford will, have these two witnesses, and can easily 
and if so whether he might see him. within the next forty-eight hours, answer get hold of the two or three footmen who

Curiously enough the chief, usually quite certain questions more satisfactorily than expressed those particular views. So much
inaccessible to the casual visitor—whether he has done hitherto, he will be arrested for the past six months. Now for last 
relative or stranger—received his brother- on a charge of murder.” night. The third man who is out there
in-law immediately. “That is impossible,” protested Colonel waiting for me to see him is Frederick

“Hello, Will,” he said by way of greet- Harris hotly. Power, hall porter at the Veterans’ Clnb.
ing, the way Englishmen have of saÿing “Impossible? Why?” The story which he told to our Mr. Trav-
that they are pleased to see one another. “Because—because—hang it all, man! you ers is go important in its minutest detail, 

“Hello,” responded Colonel Harris in know Luke de Mountford. Do you be- that I have decided to question him myself 
the same eloquent tone. lieve for a moment that be would .com- 80 that I may leave no possible loop-hole

And the two old boys shook hands. mit such a dastardly crime? Why, the to doubt or to inaccuracy in the retelling.
Sii* Thomas then resumed his official boy wouldn’t know how to plan such vil- I am going to send for the man now. You 

chair behind his huge desk and motioned lainy, let akme carry it through.” come and sit round here, the other side of
his brother-in-law to an arm-chair close “My dear Will,” rejoined the other my desk; from this position you will be 
hy. quietly, “the many years which I have able to watch the man’s face, as well as

“Have a cigar,” said the host. spent at this desk have taught me many hear what he has got to say. Now, would
“Thanks,” rejoined the other. things. Among others I have learned that you like that?”

-The box was handed across, a Havana every man is more or less capable of “Right you are, Tom,” was Colonel Har- 
selected. crime; it only depends what the incen- ris’ brief method of acknowledging his

The cigars were lighted, and for tive—the temptation if you like to call it brother-in-law’s kindness, in thus breaking 
quite three minutes the two men smoked so—or the provocation happens to be.” a piece of red tape and setting aside a very 
in silence. One of them had come here to “But here there was no provocation, no strict official rule. Hè did as Sir Thomas
find out how much of his daughter’s hap- temptation, no-----” directed, and sat down in the recess be-
pinees lay in jeopardy; the other knew Colonel Harris paused abruptly. He felt hind the chiefs desk, in a comfortable ann- 
what was in the balance, the danger to rather than saw his brother-in-law’s eyes chair with his back to the curtained win- 
hie niece's happiness, the terrible abyss of in their framework of wrinkles resting dow.
misery which yawned at her feet. with obvious sense of amusement upon his He would not acknowledge even to bim-

But both sat there and enjoyed their wrathful face. No temptation? And what self how deeply stirred he was by all that 
cigars. They were dressed with scrupulous of a peerage and a fortune lost, that could be had heard, and now by the anticipation 
care, in the uniform prescribed by the only be regained by the death of the in- of what was yet to come. Emotion—like 
world in which they lived as being suitable truder ? No provocation? And what of the he was experiencing now—had never come
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z mm. •. itiless.” Frederick Power was shown in.
I won’t have you think that there was 

anything remarkable a,bout the man, or 
anything that would—even momentarily — 
distinguish him from any number of other 
hall porters, who wear a uniform and 
peaked cap. have the air of having seen 
military service, and wear a couple of 
medals on a welhdeveloped chest.

He was perfectly respectful, all the more 
so because Sir Thomas was General Sir 
Thomas Ryder, K.C.B.—a fact which im
pressed the ex-soldier far more than any 
other exalted title, non-military 
acter, would have done.

He saluted and stead at attention, and 
as he gave answer to Sir Thomas’s pre
liminary questions his words rang out 
clear and direct, obviously truthful, as 
if echoing in the barrack yard at 0 o.m. 
of a frosty spring morning.

“Your* name is ——?”
“Frederick Power, sir.”
“You are hall porter at the Veterans’ 

Club in Shaftesbury Avenue?”
“Yes, sir.”
“You were in the lobby of the club 

last night as usual?” ” ' '
“Yea, sir.”
“And Mr. PbiUp de Mountford, who 

is a member of the dub, was in the smok
ing room at 8 o'clock yesterday 
ing?”

“Yea, sir.” / H
“He came almost every evening, I un

derstand?”
“That’s right, sir.”
“Alone mostly?”
Not often, sir. Lord Radclyffe waa 

with him most evening».”
“And Lord Radclyffe and Mr. de Mount

ford dined together on those occasions in 
the club dining-room?” ,

“Yes, sir.”
‘But last night Mr. de Mountford was 

alone?”
“Yes, sir.

m“1 don’t see how such rubbish can worry 
you.” .

“Not,” she said, “for myself. But for 
Luke. He must have got an inkling by 
now of what is going on.”

“Of course he has. And if he has a 
grain of sense he'll treat it with the con
tempt it deserves.”

“It’s all very well, father. But just 
think for a moment. Place yottreelf in 
Luke’s position. The very idea that you 
might be suspected must in itself be ter
rible.”

“Not when you are. innocqnt,” he .re
joined with the absolute certitude of a 
who has never béen called upon to face 
any really serious problem in life. “I 
shouldn’t care what the rabble said about 
me, if I had a clear conscience.”

Louisa was silent for a minute or two, 
then she said:

“Luke is different somehow. He has 
been different lately,”

“He has a lot to put up with, with old 
Radclyffe going off his head in that ridicul
ous way.”

But Louisa did not reply to that sug
gestion. She knew well enough that it 
was neither Lord Radclyffe’s unkindness, 
nor the arrogance of the new cousin that 
had changed and softened Luke’s entire 
nature.

The day that he had eat beside her on 
the stairs .at Lady Duties’ ball, the com
pleteness of the change had been fully 
borne in on her. When Luke said to her; 
“I would give all I have in the world to 
lie on the ground before you and to kiss 
the soles. of your feet,” she knew that 
Lqve had wrought its usual exquisite mir
acle, the absorption of self by another, 
the utter sinking of the ego‘ before the 
high altar of the loved one. She knew 
all that, but dear old Colonel Harris had 

' forgotten—perhaps he had never known. 
That knowledge comes to so few; now

adays. Life, psychology, and sexual prob
lems have taken the place of the divine 
lesson which has glorified the world since 
the birth of Lilith.

All that Louisa now remarked to her 
kind and sensible father was—

“You khow, dear, suspicion has killed 
a man before now. It was but a very lit
tle while ago that a noble-hearted gentle- 

prefetred death to such dishonor.”
“You’ve got your head,” he retorted, 

“full of nonsense, Lou. Try and be a sen
sible woman now. and think of it all quiet
ly. Is there anything you would like me 
to do, for instance?”

“Yes, if vou will.”
“What is it?”
“Couldn’t you see Uncle Ryder?”
“At Scotland Yard, you mean?”
“He is at the head of the Criminal In

vestigation Department, isn’t he?”
•'I’ve always understood SO,” '
“Would he see you, do you thiilt, at Kia 

office?”
“Tom not see me?” exclaimed Colonel 

Harris. “Of course he would. What do 
you want me to see him about?”

“He couW tell you exactly how matters 
stood with regard to—to Luke, couldn’t 
he?”

“He could. But would he?”
“You can but try.”
"It’s a great pity your aunt' is out of 

town; you might have heard a good deal 
from her.”

“Oh, Sir Thomas never tells aunt any
thing that’s professional,” laid Louisa with 
a smile. “She’d be forever making mud
dles.”

“I am sure she would,” he assented with 
deep conviction.

“Do you think I might go with you?”
“What? To Tom’s? I don’t think he 

would like that, Lou; and it wouldn’t 
quite do, you know.”

“Perhaps not,” she agreed with hardly 
even a sigh of disappointment. She was 
so accustomed, you see, to being thwarted 
by convention, whenever impulse carried 

"her out of the bounds which the world 
had prescribed. Moreover, she expected 
to see Luke soon. He would be sure to 
come directly after an early visit to Groa- 
venor Square.

She helped her father on with his coat. 
She was almost satisfied that he should 
go alone. She would have an hour with 
Luke, if he came early, and it was neces
sary that she Should have him to herself, 
before too many people had shouted evil 
and good news .congratulation», oppro
brium. and suspicions at him.

Colonel ftarris, she knew, would 
get quite as much, if not more information 
ont of his brother-in-law. Sir Thomas 
Ryder, than he could do if she—a 
woman—happened to be present at the in
terview. Sir Thomas would trust Colonel 
Harris with professional matters which 
he never would confide to a woman, and 
Louisa trusted her father implicity.

She knew that, despite the grumblings 
and crustiness peculiar to every English- 

....... .man, when he is troubled with domestic
matters whilst" sitting at hie own break
fast table, her father had Luke’s welfare 
ju»t aa much at'heart as she had herself.
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léÜHe had some dinner at 

about half past seven and then he went 
to the smoking room.”

“Later on a gentleman called to see 
him?”

‘That’s right, sir. It was about a quar
ter past eight, The gentleman asked to 
see Lord Radclyffe, but I said that ’is 
lordship adn’t came to the club this 
night. Then the gentleman asked if Mr. 
fie Mountford was in, and I said yes.”
V'And you showed him into the smoking 

room?”
“I -told ’im he would find Mr. de Mount

ford in the smoking room ; yes, sir.”
“Isn’t that rather against club rules to 

allow strangers to walk in and ont of the 
rooms?”

‘Well, sir, the Veterans’ is a new club 
—and the committee ain’t very partik- 
lar.”

“I see.” . ,
So far the- questions and answers had 

followed , on one another in quick suc
cession. Sir Thomgr Ryder, with 
hw clever lean head held some- 
what on one side, appeared to be 
reciting a well-learned lesson, so even and 
placid was the tone of his voice and so 
indifferent the; expression of his furrowed 
face. One leg was crossed over the other 
and his tapering hands, white and wrink
led like his face, toyed with a large ivory 
paper knife hardly whiter in color than 
they.

He had not told Frederick Power to sit 
down, as he might have done in the case 
of a witness who was a civilian. He pre
ferred to keep the man standing, and at 
attention, confident that he would thus 
get clearer and sharper replies.

“Well, then," he resumed after a brief 
interval during which he' had modified his 
position somewhat, but had not varied the 
placid expression of his face, “you told 
the visitor that he would find Mr. de 
Mountford in the smoking room. What 
happened after that?”

“The gentleman walked in, sir! And he 
shut the door, sir, after ’im.”

“Did you hear anything that went on 
inside the room?”

"No, sir. I didn’t pay no attention at 
first, sir.”

“Then afterward? After awhile, you did 
pay attention, didn’t you?” ,

“Yea, air, I did. The door of the smok
ing room is quite close to the entrance, 
air, and presently I heard loud voices like 
as if the two gentlemen was quarrelling.”

“Did you hear what was said?”
“No, sir, not the words. But the voices 

they sounded awful, And one other gen
tleman ’e come along from thé dining-room, 
and asked me what the noise was abouti 
There ain’t many members now at the 
Veterans’, sir, and being a foggy night we 
was partik’lar quiet. But this gentleman 
’e was curious about the noise, so ’e just 
opened the smoking room door,and peep
ed in, and then I did ’ear a few words.”

“What were they?"
“Abuse, sir, mostly. One gentleman was 

join’ on awful, bqt I couldn’t rightly say 
which ene-bt waw l ’eard the wprd ‘beg
gar and ‘lazy, idling, good-for-ncrthiug’ 
but I couldn’t rightly say ’oo said ’em.”

“How long didjthie go on?”
“Oh, a long time, sir! I couldn’t say 

for sure. After a bit it got ’quiet in the 
smoking room. And at about nine o’clock 
or soon after the visitor oome away, and 
’e asked me for a light.” j

“What did he seem like then?” *
“I thought ’e’d been drinking, air. His 

face was all queer, end pale, and moist- 
like, and ’is 'and shook like anything when 
he lighted 'is cigarette.”

“Mr. de Mountford did not come out 
with him?”

“No, sir, not just then, but 'e come out 
of the smoking room a moment or two 
later, whilst ’is visitor was atil lin the 'all. 
Mr. de Mountford ’e was quite calm, ait, 
didn't look at allçàs if ’e’d been ’aving a 
quarrel. ’E’d his cigar between ’is lips, 
his ’at on, and ’is overcoat over ’is arm.”

“Did he apeak to the visitor then?”
“Not right aitay, sir. ’E seemed to be 

’eeitating like at first, then ’e came for
ward and ’e says: ‘I am going back to 
Grosnevor Square now. Would you like 
to see Uncle Bad about this business your
self? But I warn' you that ’e is of the 
same mind as myself.’ ”

“And what did the other gentleman 
aay”’
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fee ted him personally as this one did. ,Luke 
de Mountford was of course nothing to 
him, except in connection with Louisa Har
ris. But this was a strong tie. Louisa 
was his own wife’s niece; she was the 
daughter of a friend, of a brother officer. 
No one who is not in some manner or 
other in touch with military men can 
have the slightest idea of how much those 
two magic words mean: “brother officer”: 
what magnetism lies in them: what ap-" 
peal they make to all that is mœt loyal, 
most willing, most helpful in a man.

Sir Thomas felt that the mud of irre
trievable disgrace which was bound to 
smirch Luke de Mountford would in no 
small measure redound on Louisa too. In
stinctively too all his sensibilities recoiled 
against the idea of a gentleman, one of 
his own caste, being dragged in this pe
culiarly loathsome mire. It seemed im
possible that that type of man should com
mit a murder—a murder—just an ordinary, 
brutal, commonplace murder, such as the 
rough and tumble herd of humanity com
mit when under the stress of vulgar pas
sions: greed, avarice, jealousy. It

this juxtaposition of the 
mean and sordid against his own 
class that revolted Sir Thomas Ryder. He 
was loyal to his brother officer in his en
deavor to induce him to keep out of all 
that mud which would be scattered all 
round presently, when the papers came 
out with their sensational headlines; but 
he was also—perhaps more so—loyal to his 
caste: his was the esprit de corps, not 
only of militarism but of birth and breed
ing. He would not, if he could, have a 
gentleman held up to opprobrium, and if 
this could be avoided by the unfortunate 
criminal's' flight from justice—well, Sir 
Thomas was ready and willing to take 
on his shoulders the burden of contempt 
and ridicule, which the press and the gen
eral public would presently be hurling at 
him and at his department for their hope
less incompetence in allowing a murderer 
to escape.

Therefore he was putting the case against 
Luke more clearly and with a greater 
wealth of detail, before his brother-in-law 
than the conscientious discharge of duty 
should have allowed. In fact we see Sir 
Thomas Ryder—a hard disciplinarian, a 
hide and tape bound official—freely trans
gressing the most elementary rules which 
duty prescribes. He was sitting in his pri
vate office with his brother-in-law, giving 

y secrets that belonged not to him but 
to his department, conniving through the 
words which he spoke at the fleeing justice 
of a criminal who belonged not to him but 
to the State.
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CHAPTER XXL 

Have Another Cigar.

“Well, William, what do you think of it 
all?”

The two men had sat in eilence for 
quite a considerable time after Frederick 
Power had marched out of the room. Cob 
onel Harris buried in thought was in no 
hurry to talk things over. Sir Thomas 
Ryder—a very busy man—was the more 
impatient of , the two.

“I must tell you,” he said, seeing that 
his brother-in-law "seemed disinclined to 
speak, “that our man Travers, 
as Power had pointed Luke out to him, 
went and rang the bell at Radclyffe house 
and quickly enough established beyond a 
doubt that the man who had just entered 
it was Mr. Luke de Mountford. I tell 
you this now, so as to disabuse your .mind 
once and for all jn case you should im
agine that this might be a case of mistaken 
identity. Moreover you yourself know 
and have admitted to me that Luke’s in
tention was to seek out his uncle and his 
cousin at the Veterans’ Club, after he 
parted from you at eight o’clock last 
night.”

“Yes, ’ said Colonel Harris, “I know 
that. I was not thinking of mistaken 
identity.” .

You/ rejoined the other, “were think- 
îng of Luke, and so am I. I have thought 
little of any one else since first the crime 
wm reported terme last night. And long 
before Travers gleaned the outlines of the 
story which Power had just amplified for 
us, I vaguely guessed at the broad lines 
of it. Now that I know it in all its de
tails, I can see the whole scene in- the 
lobby of the Veterans’ Club before me. 
x ou • may believe iqe or not as you like, 
but as a matter of fact I know quite 
good deal about Luke de Mountford. I 
have often met him, of course, and though 
we have never been very intimate—for I 
am a busy man and have but little time for 
intimacy with my fellow-men—I have bad 
many opportunities of studying him. He 
has a very curious power of self-control— 
almost an abnormal one I call it, and a 
morbid hatred of public scenes or scandal.
This of course he shares with a great many 
men of his class, and his self-control ig all 
the more remarkable as he is not bÿ any 
means the impassive young man about 
town which he pretends to be. Well, that 

power, I suppose, stood him in good 
stead in the lobby of the. Veterans’ Club.
In Power’s picturesque parlance 'there 
was murder in his eye/ Of course he had 
been provoked beyond the bounds of en
durance, and if he had rushed at Philip 
de Mountford and strangled him then and 
there, no one would have been astonish
ed. I should,” continued Sir Thomas 
with emphasis, “because it would not have 
been like the Luke whom I had studied.
The picture of two gentlemen at fisticuffs 
like a pair of navvies would not have 
been an edifying one, and Luke—as Ï know 
him—would above all wish not to make a 
spectacle of himself before the hall porter 
or before a crowd in the ante-room of a 
second-rate club. He naturally—for that 
sort of thing becomes éecond nature-r-pull- 
ed himself together and walked out into dent Taft. The comment of the Tagliche 
tbe^ street.’ Rundschau is typical of the rest. It says:

You must not think for a moment that “Ùncle Sam with the generosity of a 
Sir Thomas Ryder was habitually a talk- great philanthropist, made a gift of the 
stive man. Englishmen of big class and canal to all nations, then proceeded to 
type are rarely talkative, and Sir Thomas’ frame it with cannon and armor, and now 
position and occupation had rendered him demand's a big price for the gift. The 
less communicative than most. But Col-, United States repeatedly has given the 
onel Harris and he had been brother offi
cers, friends long before family ties were 
closely knit by marriage, and he consid
ered the present crisis a very serious one.

He had had enough to do with erhne in 
the past few years since he had obtained 
the interesting post which he now occu
pied, but never with a crime which af-

Man Who Died in Australia 
Preferred to Remain a Gar
dener.

I
- UTUDY OSTEOPATHY—1 

° overcrowded. Better 
standing and increase your i 
for catalogue. Massachuseti 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie stres 
Mass.

mri
A London despatch says:
There are few men who would refute to 

take the trouble of claiming $15.000,0|l,l 
which was theirs by right. One such mail 
is said to have just died at Point Che
valier, Auckland, New Zealand.

The estate, which is said to amount to 
the sum, is lying unclaimed in chancery 
in the name of Walters, an Exeter family. 
The hèir has been advertised for. but no 
claimant has been forthcoming.

It seems probable that the man who has 
just died in New Zealand not only was the 
heir, but knew it and refused to claim t ne 
money. His name was Richard Walter3. 
He was an old age pensioner and worked 
as a gardener for a Mr. Mayson.

He died suddenly, and an inquest waa 
necessary, at which the facte were made 
public. It seems that the old man had 
shown his employer documents which the 
latter thought afforded quite conclusive 
proof that he was heir to the family estate 
of Walters.

The reason Walters gave for refusing 
take any steps to secure, the millions was 
that it was too much trouble. He was In
coming an old man and preferred to con
tinue in his occupation of gardener.
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Is the day we expect our 

to begin.
You need not wait till t 

enter now and get more att 
ting started than if you wai;

Catalogues containing Tuil 
full information mailed to a

as soon was
from ber.”
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“HENRY MOREwill be hateful for up-

Send today for a “Life o 
fu] Man” that could not bt 
the strongest Iron Chains, 
cannot believe the 
such remarkable thingfe, bul 
can be found the names of 
best families who saw and 
the time of his evil deeds an 
at Kingston. We mention 
families—Pickett, Ketchum, 
dockj Golding, Baxter, D 
ScdVti^ Perkins, Raymond. ] 
tri'» Vail. Perley. Ingrahan 
Forest, Burton and many ot 
tioned in book of his life.
26 cents, postpaid. Send si 
note.

man ever

k IDEM WEATHER HI 
WESTERN CHOPS
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Winnipeg, Aug. 27—The slow, cool rip

ening weather is undoubtedly making to
wards very high grades and the crop bhou i 
be exceedingly proiitable to western farm
ers,- providing the thiee dangers threaten
ing its successful making can be overcome. 
These are early frosts, shortage of binder 
twine and shortage of labo 

Of the three, the latter just now pres
ents the most serions aspect. There ap
pears to be a total absence of loss from 
frost up to date, qnd very little from hail 
rust or other causes. In all districts heard 
from cutting has commenced 
most auspicious conditions, the pen entas* 
cut ranging from five per cent in the east 
to twenty per cent in the north and ai 
high as fifty per cent in the south.

Box 75, SL John W<

(To be continued.)CHAPTER XIX.
our
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▼«nte disease, maintains 
fsrjscted Oxygenor Kir 

based on naturs1 
nealtt» i0 due to the deritalin 
Wood—the abeonce of a suffit 

oxygen. The Oxygenor • 
»od drives out disease. 

222 organ of the body-ini 
•ystem. Almost every curablt 
***** stage yields to its effet
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CANAL BILL The Point of View.
(Kansas City Star.)

Col. Hal Corbett, a Kentucky orator, wa* 
up in the mountains of his native idnte 
last summer looking into the titles to cer
tain coal lands. The task led him far mtt 
the interior, remote from the railroad, 
where he stayed a week as a boarder at 
a mountain cabin.

For three days he stood for half-melted 
butter and lukewarm drinking water, and 
then he suggested to his hostess that sh< 
buy some ice.

“Whar kin I git any ice this time of thi 
year?” she demanded.

“You could send down to Mid dies boro 
for it/’ he said.

“How does Middlesboro folks git ho ’D 
the summer?” she asked.

“They make it,” he said.
“Mister.” she said, “the Lord Himself 

couldn’t make ice in the middle of Au
gust.”

Berlin, Aug. 27—After maintaining re
serve ever since the Panama canal bill was

£S. or -will remedy o 
Bladder and Store

iHK!sSSS
refreshing?917 **

:
:

introduced in the United States Congress, 
the German press burst out in impatience 
with the signing of the measure by Presi-

“Oxygenor Xing’*
—AD *wwi. of Imitation

jurt kind of laughed and shrugged 
hie shoulders and said: ‘I’ve no doubt of 
that.’ ”

“Then after that did they agree to gp 
to Grosvenor Square together?”

“I don’t rightly know, sir, if the two 
gentlemeq said anything about that, but 
the visitor 'e went out first, and Mr. de 
Mountford followed ’im into the outer 
lobby. Then !e turned and spoke to me.”

“Who did?”
“Mr. de Mountford, air; the other gen-

German people to understand that it places 
little value on the traditional German-Am- 
erican friendship. The agreement with 
England applied to all nations, and its 
breach hits Germany and German trade, 

“It is the duty of Germany and other 
nations to make the United States a 
counter gift in true American style.”
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a, Mo,-ON WANTED on their booth*. Saturday will find 

hing in good ehape, with all the ex 
in readiness for the official open- THE BANKRUPTCY

OFf UNIONISM
I* 8

===== V

NICHOLAS 
OUT ENTIRE / mm Wm mty . •'

________  J Yokk. New York. *
1,500 bartcls Montreal. * * '

** front JSS^SâStiT1- „
KSrS.'Str-». ^r*~-“•"-**'• *"•**-*• Some Idea of What Has Been
^iSStrt.'tSU .i.,“£oA", M°*v Do"« a* lhe Exhibi-i: 1™M $srte ”i :JPBt *5£2*fiS» “• tion Ground«

,,.„e & Co, hard coal. j London, Aug 28—Ard, etr Araonis, Mont- ^
Moama, 384, Smith, froi&^séa port, wal, tfrtmrali' n .• . r . • The mam floor in the new wing will be
t distress, leaking; was bound to 'T„w 1 UabOrZte Decorations find Extensive devoted to exhibit, of the St. John and
,lx?.foL«ders x, * i uRTS. Liehtme- Scheme—Caotiin Bildwin Moncton 6oara* of trede< »nd general
Manchester Spinner, 2,,60, Mus- .. . „ S"1'"* OCneme Wptim DgiaWID officee while tbe basement wiU be occupied

S**W,MWÏ, Some Ubor Day Feature,. =^-5 ï^tfVLïS

Co, to finish loading for Mas- J^ut Mk-Ari slhre Edna St --------------- department, the art department, education-
tmr Jupite°dl to^Uagnsll, Sydney, 11 John; James Slater, do’; Henry D May, Thuraday, Aug. 29. , carriagea

Starr, coal. **££££eehr Laura U - bUtt°n * Pr'“*d’ ^ sleiglto, .«JLbIÏ.., etc., will be dnp^-
™f. governor Cobb, l,5o6, Allan, Boe- K^fwR“*^“L^nfv?t:Ard’ 6chr Lauta h officlal opening declaration is made Dy ed. The old carriage haU will not be used 

IV G Lee, mdse and paee, and lid on: ; . ao Act ,,hr. r-.-h *"‘eut- Governor Wood, at 8 o’clock cn at all for exhibition purpose». The ma-
OLD /-. . j A Reed’ New York*for Calais- E Merriam SaturdaV evening, what will probably be chinery hall will have a big 'display, and

se—Schrs Bay Queen, 31, Trahan, ■ ’ ’ ’! one of the biggest and best exhibitions with all-kind» of machinery in motion it
Cove, and eld; Susie Pearl, 7i, yL’_j Haven Am» at—RM =rhr iU ever held in St. John, will be thrown open will be quite an animated scene. The eat- 
VilUn™,Betrb GranviUe « Stewart, from sfjolta for Net n’.kh( TPfcuy,/ith everything in full tie, livestock and poultry sheds will be
«Mbs sfhraCiaronce Trahan' York; Rebecca G Whilden, from Calai, for lndgro””* W,U * occuP,.ed 16 u™1- a”d Pr“ent ‘“d.cations
lapons, scnro viarence irsrvm, T ,, most brilliantly illuminated with thousands are that .each of these department wi.l
yafdHa‘b'J7 an.d C dj «T (N S) for New York 'seauin from West of «Metric bulbs, the interiors of tbe va-, be taxed to its utmost capacity.

21, Poiard, Westport, and eM. ^J^k * ' rio"« building will be very elaborate in Below the cattle shed, the I.'C. R. h«
Austm. Ae feÿn. ^ «hrj

Schr Georgia D Jenkm^ 398 McLean, N York. ’ " eious buildings. there will be amusements temporary landing la 1916. This will be a
__ ___________ , 'lw x°rk, coal tor R P & W F Starr Ltd. jMxgM,vjiie pi. a„„ 23—Ard sehre and otll*r attractive features that will vast improvement over the old platform,

fUYlVHJ? want both women and gifla to oastwise—Stmr Brunswick, Moore, „ „ p .:* ’ prove of intense interest to every visitor which is now inadequate and tends tokütHBAs m mmm ffil-

&ovX. M;, UB.Unioh- street. Margaretville; Schrs L.zzie McGee, 13, ^ ”
6 627-ti. French, Lord s Cove; Ethel McLeod, Brew- Havana.
_________________ .—--------------------- - Ster, Harvey; Dorothy. 49, Hill. Dighy; F.. „The schooner. Géorgie D. Jenkins and
--------* ■ .patent maid to act at Colgate. 25. Hick., Westport; Arthur Mf Hattie Durm, now in port, are consigned

list with light house 97, McColough, Ahna. ‘ to A- w- Adams. They were previously
re. Manning Doherty, Wednesday, Aug 28. wrongly reported in the papers.

12-3-t.f. Tug James 8 Gregory, 36, Lewis, Dipper New York Aug 27-Ard, echre Horten-
Hkrbor. ■ aia, Alma (NB); bark Hancock, Sherbrooke

Steam yacht. Giencairn, owned by James (NS) , • , _
Roes. Montreal, from Sydney and St An- Calais, Me, Aug 27-Ard, schr Lottie B 

===== drews Russell. New York.
,,lY American stesm yacht May, from Bar Harbor, Me Aug 27-Ard,

weekly ; outfit free, Harbor schr William -G Marr*), Dorcheater and
ritorv. Our agencies4- gch George W Anderson, general ■ cargo i Yt,lk\ „ . ; f

from New York. C M lCerrison. Vineyard Haven Aug 27-Ard, «hr.
tby, Toronto, Ofct. **. gch W E & W L Tuck, ffbm New York, R°fer Drury, 8t -Jobq; Peerless, do. ^

tUTM aBLE'roOresentative wahu-d, to !lght, to load lumber from A J Gregory. Portsmouth, NH, Aug 2. Ard, schr
demand for Sch Orotimbo Bojtom AW Adams. tork G,rdto" (M<)' “d

hlt tree, throughout. New B—kat Seh M,„T McDonald, from New m>e Al)g° ^ ,tmr pallMzli

present. We wish to. secure three or four xotk witn coal, Montreal •
::„LTge^lGd^ “te^tato let larrahlUA’ Lucy,°from New York. New York, Aug «-Sid schra Jost St

m the fruit-growing business in New Sch R Carson, 99, Edgett, Boston, in bal- d°bn, Bravo,^ Halifax, Maigaret May
Brunswick Ofiersexceptipnal opportumtlea U^^a<twi8e_eehs ^ni^ 99 Plke ApT)le ‘ Vineyard Haven, Aug 27-Sld, schrs

-.reTt11 position and liberal pay to the River; Jennie L Lord. Witions 'Beach; nrtg"j “ (GBl^Ern^Af1 L°m Annie 
c«ht men. Ston. A Wellington. Toro.^ C^ie B 12 Indian Island; Vahnda, Ues- N(ew ’ York” M»i t

....... w; ner, undgetown. ,^|..>aa||||g .w^dg*. (NB), l«r N«r '

Cleersd Saunders town, Aug 27—Sid, schrs,
' Brookline. Eastport; Kennebec, Calais.

Monday Aug 26. S^em, Mass, Aug 27-Sld, schrs Sarah 
Coastwise—Schr Jenni? T, Nesbitt, He# A Rrod. Calais; E Merriam, from St John 

bin, North Head.
J Tuesday, Aug. 27, Portland, Aug 27-Sld schrs Kolpn, Wey-

Stmr Jupiter, Dagnall, Sidney, R P 4 “ou‘b f°r NewYofk; Genevieve, Dor- 
W F Starr Ltd cheater for New York; James Young, Ken-

Schr Warner Moore, Burgess, Philadel- K***® ,for ^ew J"k; d Arth“r ^jd, St 
pfiia, J T Knight A Co. John for New York; Rewa, St John for

Coastwise—Stmr Brunswick, Moore, ^^VYork'. , _ . ,
Parrsboro; Grand Mahan. Ingereoll, W«- «hr. Orc«imbo,
son’s . Beach; Margaretville, Baker, l*6rt St John; R Careon, St John; Otis Miller,
Williams; R Ruddock, Chance' Harbor,- Fwwboro v» Rodtlandjor Sciti^e.*^ 
schr Maple Leaef, Baird, Woifville; Lttisie Portland Aug 34r-Ajd, «chi, Rewa, St 
McGee, Back Bay; stfnr Grapville, Ceilms, Jo”n foL, N«w Haven.
Annanôtis New York, Aug 28-Ard, str Oceanic,

y Wedneedftv sÀhir 28 .' ffrÿlitftilHjÉllL ’7''-
Str Governor Dingléÿ; 7-^1°“’ A"* Franconia,Uv-

ESch°H B Cousens, 360, Willmms, City Elizabethport Aug.26-Ard, sch Em-

Island, with deals. ., PT”a?*T. Iork' * _- , , , _ ,
Eskimo, 99, Pike, Lynn. , R=rth Amboy, Aug 20-Ard, sçh Jessie
Sch Harry Morris, 98, Loughberry.Rock- AeWey, New York. 

lanj Boston, Aug 26—Ard, eehe John A Beck-
Coastwiee-Seh, Valinda, 56. Geener, *™?h Mav«r (N J) ; Onward, Ahn^olis;

Bridgetown; Susie Pearl, 74, Black, St L W' Plymouth.
Martins; Jennie L Lord, 21, Lord, for fish- DICld~®?heT,2t M*?lerf ZaT*b°r°

Plymouth; Princess of Avdn, Annapolis.
mg cruise. New York, Aug 26-Ard, schs B B Hard

wick, Bear River; Oscar L Grey, Tsnpy 
Cape (N S); Edward Stewart,. St John;
Rebecca G Whiddin, Calais. "

Vineyard Haven. Aug 28—Ard, schs Ken
nebec, St Geprge for Calais, and sid; .Con-, 
rtd, Port Greville; E Merriam, 8t John 
for New York; James Yofihg, Kennebec- 

1 New York, Aug 28—Sid, schs Helvetia, 
eastern port; Hnnter, St Andrews.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 28—Sid, schs Peer
less, from St John for New York; 8t An
thony, from Minasville for New York;
Anne Lord, from Parrsboro for New York.

Calaih, Aug 28—Sid, schs G M Porter,
New York.

Machias, Me, Aug 28—Sid, schs Edna,
James Slater, New York; Henry D May,
St John.

; ; :

r ssm 7 ling, together with the 
floor will.be crowded 

plays. In the gallery 
g proper an innovation 

i been effected by the introduction of 
agricultural and horticultural exhibits, 

view of the unusually bad weather dur
ing the summer, it was thought that ex
hibits in these daises would be fewer 
than usual, and they would naturally be 
shown to much better advantage in this 
building, than isolated in a building by 
themselves. The number of entries al
ready reoeiyed, however, has been quite

SB >
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London, . 1«"VANTED—Second or third cla 

VV ‘teacher for District No. 2, 
wrish of Aberdeen; district ra 

I Apply, tinting salary to K. Mcletoi 
Jcretary to Trustees, Larleton Co,, N.

8902-9-11 s.w._______  vé

C M The State of the Tory Party Under Mr. Bonar Law.the.
In

in, 369, H

By Sydney Brooks In London Chronicle. *
There is something in the state of the Unionist party at this 

moment that might well move even a*far more ferocious Liberal than 
myself to commiseration. Always excepting Mr. Balfour, they have 
not a man of first-rate ability among them. The average educated 
voter, listening to the speeches and following the tactics of their 
front bench; simply exclaims, ‘ ‘ What a crew I ” and the average uned
ucated voter passes an identical judgment in less polished language; 
Never in modern British politics has a party been so bleakly ’ desti
tute not merely of commanding, but even of interesting personalities.

Without great men you cannot have great ideas. There is a new 
England throbbing all round us with passionate aspirations, strugg
ling as never before towards a closer equality of opportunity, sinking 
old political issues in a supremely earnest effort to grapple with the 
master-question of “the condition of the people.” Of this new Eng
land and its ideals and essence the Unionists betray hardly the small
est comprehension. They are as alien to its spirit and aims as if they 
lived—a great many of them as a matter of fact do live—in another 
world.

.

HINTED—A second-class female 
VV for school district No. 3, 
Km*. Apply to A. B. Jones, Se1

________ ——
. let; two table a 
-wood School for ( 

Apply to Miss Tees, Nertlierwood N

—-
1

Coîntjr, N. B. Apply to Bober 
Sfcretsry. Emerson, N. B, 1

fpKACHEB WANTED—A *K 
1 male or female, to open seta 
1S poeEihle. District ir*“ 
to 0- R- Fulton, Car—- 
Ko. 16, ««ting sell

'

1
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WAf0r Diatiw
r to a |county; «taire,

W. H. Millet, 
Uw^Victorol
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(E
ply. Therein lies the^party’s fatal and fundamental weakness. The 

inquiring, restless, questioning, self-assertive and self-realizing de
mocracy of today has passed beyond them. They do not understand 
it; the French aristocracy before the revolution were scarcely more 
blind to the portents that the old order waa in process of disruption. 
Of the capacity for leadership, of the power of dramatic sympathy, 
they show no signs. What have they to offer the England that is 
beating against the bars 7 A tax on all we eat and wear and use and 
a rebellion in Ulster.

ATTITUDE TOWARDS SOCIAL REFORM.

■ott Dand.ary
: Harbor,

, !

1
fiDecorating Booths.

The arranging and decorating of the va
rious booths and hxbibitions are already 
well advanced, and up to last evening only 
four of the exhibitors had not commenced

The Lighting. i:

|4A tost of the outdoor lighting was made 
last night, and the result was fully up to 
the expectations of the executive. The 
grounds and buildings were literally ablaxe 
with electricity, .end presented a most at
tractive appearance. The outside lighting 
system has over 20,006 candle power, and 
for the whole work of illuminating the 
executive has already purchased over 2,000 
electric lambs ranging in candle power
from 5 to 220. The sides of the main iwo of their recent proceedings have painted, as nothing else 
“^weTr/end* ^ their attitude towards social reform. They began by welcom-
been outlined with 25 watt Tung- mg almost effusively the Insurance Act. They applauded its objects

Overwork and worry give rise to =,rvo„, be ^gh^th^ertef^ »nd approved'its principle. But the moment they found they
ness, sleeplessness, headaches, lack of am- On the north side of the grounds is could gam a temporary political advantage by opposing it, they fell

b^l^dit“d VmrtJefà ofThelghtinTÆ on °P®= f f The most daring and beneficent scheme of
complete breakdown of tbe nervous sys- the main streets during the exhibition of national betterment ever proposed and carried in a single Parliament
m m°nnd 17ofUnd Cy'do Stnow ontiin^wRh ‘ ^ %»* * th«“ to serve their party electioneering ends,
what to do for themselves, if these are with the grandstand particularly well light. lhose were the tactics of men without any real convictions and
your ysmptoms you need a tonic, and the ed, the upper portion of the grounds will simply intent on playing the immediate political game What 
only wav to tone up the nerves is through be equally as bright if not more brilliant. . F " puuuLui game. vv liai
the blood. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a The work on the grandstand is of artis- national insurance against sickness and unemployment to them

ïSmh? stun: »“r«sa t, ts- s. as *sr f**-?*** *r« «• — «-»»-
the blood that the nerves are fed. Under there ie a reinforcement of a battery of Sient unpopularity *

”ors ■iriflcant w“tle ■l“mp* * "w -”k-ried sufferer again enjoy* health and at the opening of each arch and fac- ago Ot tne Unionist party to float a policy of-peasant ownership. If

stASï s ssLsrs?. Si” r is «**• <■ «-« <** »» »• ««>» •«»«, «» - <* w»®
given by Mrs. Tjara Scheving. Lundar front of the building, including the dome, flucl property owners, it is land. Their idea—like all their ideas con-
(Man.), Who says* ‘T was attacked with is similarly decorated with -brilliant il- ceived and advanced as an alternative to what Liberals have actually 
nervous trouble whièh almost drove me luminations, as well as flags and bunting, . v v rtttUttlv
to distraction, it would t>é almost im- which are likewise lavishly displayed on acnievea—of encouraging peasant proprietorship is thoroughly laud-
possible for words to describe rny condi. the other buildings. able. Bat it has the disadvantage in the actual conditions of Emr-tion. The least thing wotild startle me The interior decorations are also on an __ , ... . - , M »
and leave me trembling id* *n hour. I had elaborate acale. The whole roof of the laBu Ot being thoroughly unsound. Speaking broadly, there is no
nervous headaches, and slept very badly main building has been finely decorated demand in this country, as there is in Ireland for the ownership of at nights, some nights not at all. My ap- with an abundance df many colored flags , . ; “ 5 V CUe OVnersnip 01
petite grew poor, and I *wS9-really s i>hyei- and buntings drapped lengthwise through- '«nu. i nere is, on the other hand, a strong demand that the Gov-
^Æak«ta^ndiffere;rtd“ glowing wïth ’hlndreV^6” buX ernment °^ht to do more, both to stimulate and to satisfy, for rent-

but without any beneffii* The* I read forming1 a central decoration. Above thief.mg laud amt enjoying the use of it under a secure tenure.

«£tsrasf&fsi%r.ÿs&Liînszsstr * —*1- *w,°**«*•.»yf'Ah**, >»«■. «,»„
dozen boxes fully believing it would take The pike will be in the same position as present condition of Unionism. In the first case, one sees them
at least that many to cure; me. You can in 1910, running along behind the grand- snatching at a party triumph, and a Pyrrhic
judge of my gratitude, however, when I stand- The amusement feature», mclud- * * J
found thit after using only half a dozen ing Jakeeâw’e famous acrobatic Jape, the 
boxes Ï was again enjoying the best of famous Ernest trio, Benette, the triple 
health, and' have since remained wèH and parachute ascension artist, and Capt. Bald- 
strong. I need the remainder of the pills win. the aviator will take place in front 
among my children when they seemed out of the grandstand where the grand display 
of sorts, and have found them at all times of fireworks will also be given, 
to be the very beet of family medicines.” Among the speakers at the official open- 

You can get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ing will be Lieut, Governor Wood, His 
through any dealer in medicine.or by mail Worship Mayor Frink. Attorney Geneïal 

a box or six boxes for $2.50 Grimmer, Hon. J. E. Wilson, W. W. finb- 
tir. Williams* Medicine Co., bard, Dr. Pugaley, and Hon. -T. D. Hazen,

if be arrives home in time for the cere- 
moily.
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NERVOUS BREAKDOWN D
WANTEDA

Usually Due to Overwork and Worry 
—a Tonic is Needed I«elusive stone

are valuable;*
baa Nursery2

p 1
■ â

was
so MJ

believed to be imminent. The two nations 
are already acting as though war bad actu- 
tally been formally declared. Fighting on 
the frontier ie continuous, and the loss-8 
of the combatants have been very heavy,

FOR SALE

DOST CARDS—Send 10 cents for twelve 
F of.the finest post cards published; also 
other samples. Beerworth, Stan stead, Que.

8680-8-31—wkly

lii

-
A TILL machinery for sale.

,iU sale the following second-hand mill 
machinery in good order: Engine, boiler, 
rotary (complete), lath machine, cut-off 
mv. shafting, pulleys and belting. Will 
be sold at a. bargain^ on favorable terms. 
Price on application. W. P. Jones, Solici
tor. AjYoodstock, N.B., Aug. 20,1

I have forEl CLAIM
1912.

1S 8504-10-16

SITUATIONS VACANT
---------■*--;■■■■■ •-■■■= =

UTUDY OSTEOPATHY—Professipn 
a overcrowded. Better your s 
standing and increase your income. Write 
for catalogue. Massachusetts College of 
Osteopathy, 15 Craigie street, Cambridge, 

5900-8-7

Man Who Died in Australia 
Preferred to Remain a Gar
dener.

not one at best, and letting 
the national welfare and their own explicit utterances go hang ; and, 
in the second, one sees them formulating a policy that is totally in
applicable to the circumstances with which they are dealing. A party 
can get along, for a time at any rate, with no more sincerity or prin
ciple than the Unionists have showy in their handling of the Insur- 

Aet; but no party can get along without the capacity to recog
nize facts. The Unionists are in the unhappy position, so far as 
“social reform” is concerned, of being equally lacking in conviction 
and clear-sightedness.

And round their necks hangs continually the appalling millstone 
of Protection. Anyone with half an eye for political realities can 
see that the cause of Tariff Reform loses ground year by year, and 
that it will crush the Unionists even more effectually than Home 
Rule in the old days crushed the Liberals. The Unionists, indeed, 
have pretty well abandoned all hope of reaching office on the merits 
of their political policies. What they rely upon is that the Govern
ment will accumulate an unpopularity, which they will artfully ex
ploit, and that a schism between Liberalism and Labor will allow the 
opponents of both to slip in through the gap. That is the solitary 
chance left to them.

itsocial

15Mass.
I A Loudon despatch says? 
l There are few men who wduld refuse to 
lake the trouble of claiming $15,000,0W 
^•hich was theirs by right. One such mar 
is said to have just died at Point Che 
palier, Auckland, New Zealand.

The estate, which is said to amount td 
the sum, is lying unclaimed in châncerj 
§n the name of Walters, an Exeter family 
The hèir has been advertised for, but ne 
claimant has been forthcoming.

It seems probable that the man who hai 
jnst died in New Zealand not only waa the 
heir, but knew it and refused to claim tin 
jjioney. His name was Richard Walters 
He was an old age pensioner and worked 
as a gardener for a Mr. MayBon.
| He died suddenly, and an; inquest wai 

at which the facte were mad< 
It seems that the old man hac 

snown his employer documents which th< 
(atter thought afforded quite conclusive 
proof that he was heir to the family estate 
of Walters.

The reason Walters gave for refusing t<j 
take any steps to secure, the millions waj 
that it was too much trouble. He was bd 
coming an old man and preferred to cod 
tinue in his occupation of gardener.

il

I
S’!Sailed.Tuesday Sept. 3 ance

Stmr Valette, Mure, for West Bay (N 
S), to finish loading for Brow Head for
orders.

Stmr Aitarfe, Youne, for Parraboro. 
Schr A B Barteaiuc, Barteaux, Fall ltfver.

Monday, Aug 2b.
Tog Wesley A Cove, Coleman, Calais, C 

M Kerrison.

at 50 cents 
from Tbe 
Brockville (Ont;)

It the day we expect our next big rash
to begin. ; ;

; You need not wait till then. Yon can 
enter now and get more attention in get
ting started than if yon wait for. tbe ruah.

Catalogue* 'containing Tuition Rates and 
i full information mailed to any address.

id

HI

Baldwin doming.

EL tSTATE Captain Thomae S. Balwin, one of the 
world’s most renowned birdmen and often 
called the dean of aviators, will do the 
areoplane flying, and not Mona. Emil 
Metaeh, as announces up to yesterday.

This announcement has caused a consid
erable stir in the inner circle of those in 
charge of the exhibition, and when the 
fact is made kndwn among followers of 
the flying game, the greatest of satisfaction 
will undoubtedly be expressed.

Captain Baldwin is an aviator of world
wide fame and is in demand all the time 
from coast to coast. His coming to St.
John at the lût moment is a realization , ,
of a hope that had long since been given What completes and typifies the bankruptcy of Unionism is the 
up by the exhibition management as for- fact that Mr. Bonar Law is its accepted leader. Except for a certain 
lo™- iV , , . , . erode pugnacity, from which his own reputation and that of his
arranged*wfth*a°*New Vcrk^ncy^ party are apt to suffer more than his antagonists, Mr. Bonar Law is 
March the name of Baldwin w.! mention- remarkably destitute of the qualities this country has hitherto 
ed and the St. John people were willing looked for m its party leaders. In intellect and manners and in his 
to eigs the contract at once. Then it was whole method of approaching political issues he is but too elearlv

of more pressing engagements which were Nation, indeed, for the post he occupies, but does not fill, is that he 
unsettled. Consequently the French avia- i shares to the full his followers genius for misinterpreting the tem- 
tor Emil Metach waa engaged. Now, how- per of the people, and that he is willing, and apparently even anx-
hSS.lf1 ranroT'afier^f ‘ÏtolÏÏ and

development places the St. John show in “ opposed to all the sane traditions of Conservatism as when the 
the front ranS of Canadian fairs in it* Lords Were egged on to reject the Budget of 1909 and when the 
entertainment features. “ Last-Ditchers ” a year ago wrought their famous fiasco
L T*When the head of what usèd to be called the party of law and 
ments are being made to gitf tht people order operfiy incites Ulster to rebellion, and pledges it the support 
one of the best features of the Horae of British Tones, one would think that the lowest depths of political 
Show, viz: the judging and parading to recklèssness had been reached. But when he goes on to pretend
br iL£‘.roT*^L.',6.",„h ?«th« «=11= <.«.
people see at work every day about the fend 4 W arguing that Home Rule was not in the minds of the voters 
streets delivering goods to their doors, at the last election, one has to acknowledge that recklessness is not 
etc., and citizens win be more familiar his only quality, and that what we are dealing with is a case of in- 
with them than any of the outside horses vincible fatuity.
perfort running onferM thL" hobday^and Home Rule has been the proclaimed policy or aspiration of the 
all the outdoor shows especially. Liberal party for over five and twenty years. That is one fact.

Apart altogether from'the Liberal Ministers who specifically 
tioned Home Rule in their election addresses, and the Opposition 
leaders who devoted speech after speech to little else, not a single 
voter in the United Kingdom could possibly have supported the Lib
eral, Labor, and Nationalist candidates in December 1910 without a 
full foreknowledge that the passing of the Parliament Act would be 
immediately followed by the introduction of a Home Ride Bill.

That is a second fact. A third and not less vital fact, and one 
that Mr. Bonar Law seems utterly unable to realize, is that Great 
Britain has outgrown its old terror of Home Rule, is today merely 
anxious to have the question settled, and regards the antics and rho- 
domontade of Sir Edward Carson and Mr. Bonar Law with an 
amused and amazed disgust.

Along the lines that the Unionists are now pursuing there can 
be no hope of their redemption. Violent harangues and prepara
tions leading to impotent conclusions, desperate preludes followed 
by tame and humiliating sequels, a feverish casting about for any 
missile—it usually turns out to be a boomerang—to hurl at the Gov
ernment, and an unparalleled readiness to sacrifice national well 

.being and the public peace to the off-chance of party gain—these ar 
not the sort of manoeuvres that bespeak a healthy party, or that im
press the country, or Jhat do anything but earn the contempt of Lil 
eral stalwarts, and confirm Liberal w»verers in their allegiance.

Tuesday, Aug. 27.
Stmr Bornu, Dutton, Nassau, Havana, 

and Mexican ports, J T Knight k Co.Y
S. KERR, 

Principal CANADIAN PORTS. Property transfers recently recorded 
are: x

M. E. Agar to John Connor, property 
at Market Place, Carleton.

T. A. Dunlop, to Mrs. W. G. Dunlop, 
property on Charlotte street.

W. I. Fenton to F. D. Appleby, prop
erty in Lancaster.

Mies Mary Hasson to John McDade, 
property on City Line, Carleton.

|.| uua-
ecessary, 
ublic. Montreal, Aug. 26—Ard. stairs Athenia. 

Glasgow; Manchester Miller, Newport 
News.

Campbellton. Aug 23—Ard, echr Maple 
Leaf, Cqnrad, Summereide. t

I L-- . -------- . Cld, 21st—Bark Valborg, Kristinsen,
; send today for a "Life of, tips Wonder- Buenos Ayres; 21st, stmr Qlenbridge, Cor

nu -Man” that could' not be held by even ner, Rrow Head for orders, 
the strongest Iron Chains. Some people Chatham, Aug 23—Ard, stmr Prima, Fo- 
«Mot believe the man ever lived who did sum, Souris (PEI); Progress III, Kold- 

remarkable things, but in the book crop, Portland (Me). 
f*n bf f°nnd the names of dozens of our Cld 3rd—Stmr Rossona, Bailey, Portland 

;<*st families who saw and knew him at (Me).
the time of hie evil deeds an imprisonment Montreal, Aug 34—Ard, stmr Virginian, 
, fimgaton. We mention a few of tbe Liverpool; 28th, Hesperian, Glasgow ; Me
nâmes Pickett, Ketchum, Knox, Pad- gantic, Liverpool.

I hock Golding, Batter, Dibble, Petera, Sid 24th—Schrs Devona, Middlesboro;
0V -V ro r^în*’ btaymond. McLeod, Foe- Mount Temple, London ; Cassandra, Glas- 

[»’ ' "J' Per,ey- Ingraham, Smith, De- gow; Canada, Liverpool; Manchester Ship- 
orest, Burton and many others are men- per. Manchester; Pretorian, Glasgow. 

i toned in book of hie life. Price of book Halifax. Aug 20-‘Ard, stmr Cromarty, 
[« cents, postpaid. Send silver or postal from West Indies via St John; Cocouna,

Sydney (C B).
Cld—Stmr Cocouna, Louisburg; schrs 

Vineyard Haven.
Yarmouth, Aug 23—Cld, schr Archie 

Crowell, Swim, Port Clyde,
Parrsboro, N S, Aug 24—Ard, schrs Wil- 

lena Gertrude, Smith, Boston.
Halifax, Aug 24—Ard, Schr Eddie Theri

ault, Barbados; Edward H Blake, Eliza
bethport; 25th, schrs Anita; Jamaica ; 
Nordam, Bremen ; Earl Grey, St Andrews; 
bark Bruce, Hawkins, Philadelphia; schr 
Carrie E Look, New York.

Quebec, Aug 27—Ard, stmr Iona, Mid- 
dleeboro; Lake Michigan, London ; Innisii- 
owen Head, Dublin.

Montreal, Aug 27—Ard, stmr Turcoman, 
Bristol. i ■ ' —

Sid—Stmr Monmouth, Bristol.
Parrsboro, Aug 26—Ardr stmr Valett, 

Mure, St John to load deals for J Newton 
Pugsley; Astarte, Young, St John; tug 
Chester, Munroe, and barge No. 23, Pratt, 
Windsor; schrs King Josiah, Durant, Bos
ton.

1VNOTICE TO MARINERS.‘HENRY MORE SMITH ” ;siA SECOND-RATE LEADER.r->Vy Portland, Aug 23—Belfast Harbor (Me.) 
Steele Ledge Monument Light, reported 
extinguished Aug 20, will be relighted as" 
soon as practicable.

Portland Approach (Me.): Old Anthony 
Gas: and Whistling Buoy, No. 22, light 
regulated Aug 21, having been found show
ing improper characteristics. / •

Seacoaet of Maine: Boon Island Beacon, 
cask, reported carried away Aug 12, will 
be replaced as soon as practicable.

Little Harbor (N H) : Sixth Buoy, 8, 
spar, replaced Aug 21, haying been hereto
fore reported out of position.

1
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RUPTURE

jJm

IDEAL WEATHER FOfl 
WESTERN CROP:

I

(see DATES AT BOTTOM)

! !WtiULD LIVE BETTER.

Man With Bowler—"That’s a ’ard-work- 
in’ wife you’ve got, Bill!”

Bill—“She is that: wish I’d a couple 
more like her.”—Ideas.

anote.I Winnipeg, Aug. 27—The slow, cool rij 
piling weather is undoubtedly making t 
[wards very high grades and the crop shoul 
[be exceedingly profitable to western farrj 
[ers, providing the thiee dangers tljroatei 
ing its successful making can lie ovefcoro 

[These are early frosta, shortage of bind, 
twine and shortage .of laborers.

Of the three, the latter just now pre 
cuts the most seriope aspect. There a; 
hpcars to be a total absence of loss fro: 
post up to date, qnd very little from ha 
rust or other causes. In All districts heal 
[from cutting has commenced under tt 
[most auspicious conditions, the percental 
[cut ranging from five per cent ie the eai 
to twenty per cent in the north and i 
high as fifty per cent in the. south.

Bex75,SL John West. N.B.

To insure straight hems on table linen, 
always draw a thread and cut the linen on 
this line.

4.
BIRTHS

Truss Torture;
■Onee Thought Necessary, hut New Yogs, ! Search 1er Belief I» Ended. 
Wonderful Method Retains Rupture 

Without Knife, Danger or Pain.
J. Y. EGAN, Specialist at Toreeto,

tore tun longer oses»

: !POWERS—On Ang. 26, to Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Powers (nee Shea), a son, Wm. Gerald.

DAWES—At Lancaster Heights, on Aug. 
28, to Mr. and Mrs. George E. Dawes, a 
son—George Brunswick.

,Cures Your Ills
No Doctors No Drugs

IB Mi. (or Ozone) raWlni ule, pre-

^ood-theabwuceofâ Ètoffldect i

ever, organ of tbe body—Invigorates the 
Gm^_ainloet every curable ailment In 

tiage yields to Its effective power.
Been.

men-Hint HALIFAX STEWARD 
MARRIED IT LIST

MARRIAGESOf the 
amount

edThe Point of View. j
(Kansas City Star.) j

Col. Hal Corbett, a Kentucky orator, ws 
up in the mountains of his native stat 
last summer looking into the titles to ce( 
tain coal lands. The task led him far int 
the interior, remote from the railroaf 
where he stayed a week as a boarder s 
[a mountain cabin.

For three day* he stood for Kalf-melte 
hjutter and lukewarm drinking water, an 
[then he suggested to his hostess that sh 
[buy some ice. J

“Whar kin I git any ice this time of 
.year?” she demanded. ... ,
r "Y'ou could send down to Middlesm 
kor It,” he said.

"How does Middlesboro folks git ice 
the summer?” she asked.

“They make it,” he said.
“Mister,” she said, “the Lord Hims 

[couldn’t make ice in the middle * 
gust.”

si
01

IttGLARK-STORY—At 8t. Paul’s Episco
pal church, Toronto, on tile 28th inst., by 
the Rev. A. D. F. Watkins, Sybil Edna 
Story, eldest daughter of D. A. Story, gen
eral freight agent, Intercolonial railway, to 
Collingwood S. Clark, B. C. L., all of Mono- 
ton (N. B.)

*
Its* to ruptured Ins 

ft all others Irest
rvouBneag, Bra

iSbiftaE

fror.derfolly gfl
*8. delightful]

UdStoDB

b«m

FsrfWU* “Ozygeor Xln*“ ïsMnted.

Cld, stmr Astarte, Young, Portland, 
With 1837 tons coal; tug Chester. Munroe, 
Windsor, towing barge No. 23, Pratt, with 
2300 tons coal; schr King Josiah, Durant, 
Five Islands.

Chatham, Aug 27—Cld, str Progress III, 
tolderup. Portland.

Loggieville, Aug 2fP-Sch Gypsum Em
peror, loading for New York.

Moncton, Aug 27—Sch Greta, Cole, Bar
bados. molasses for Reed Co.

Quebec, Aug 28—Ard, strs Sicilian,. Lon
don; Royal Edward, Bristol.

Montreal, Aug 28—Ard, str Lake Michi
gan, : London and Antwerp. Corinthian, 
London and Havre.

Sid—Str Remote Head, Dublin.

Itoi ana restores eve 
Won as soon a* tt

to
and

-

id Joan, women and shUdrsn
.6”63 an

<3f ' iBoston, Aug. 27—Chief steward, Leo 
McCready of the steamer A. W. Perry 
and Miss Katharine Marks, whose wed
ding was delayed several times, sailed to
day as husband and wife on the steamer 
for Halifax.
\ Legal obstacles were overcome last night 

and they were married.

'DEATHS '«thing

liesoDEVLIN—In this city, on Saturday, Aug. 
24, Mrs. Jane Devlin, aged 88 years.

MATHERS-On the 25th inst., at 
Mather's Island, Rothesay (N. B..), Mary 
Ann Mathers in the 80th year of her age.

LEWIN—At Welsford, on Aug. 26, Jen
nie E. LeWin, widow of'F. L. Lewin.

HANSON—At Little Lepreaux, N. B., 
Aug. 27, Helen Louise, widow of the late 
Oscar Hanson, aged 63 years,

GOEIUj —In this city, nn Aug. 28. 
Marion, infant daughter of Harry and 

Liverpool, Aug 27—Ard, stairs Maure- Mary Gorman, aged eight mftithe.

icy this atods.ay, but tear oc Ira» saupoo now.
Free Conaultetlo* Coupon.

or

’6» SOX sese Hi mssm
8k John—Royal Hotel, Thais, eftsmoon end 

night Tr:.-8at.-Suu. all day and night-114

fCXATHAIT, ONT.
X. CtAttas.

HE NEEDED IT.
Chollie—“I’m doing my best to 

ahead, you know.”
Dollie—“Well, everybody knows 

need one.”

f.
2dMuallybe

BRITISH PORTS.
A stain 

moved with
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T. B. Wetmore being t 
gymen. The pretty yc 
the room on the arm of tier tatner, 

tmore, and looked a r;~*— of love- 
ttired in white mull U-u^ully em- 
îd. Slie wore a bridal veil and 

! orange blossoms, and carried a huge bou-

iyA 2g !“-V. S/Heber Folkins, aa matron of 
n>hv widow honor> looked charming, gowned in pale 

! last month he has been suffering from : ot"fhomM~Marti,7 ^"curr^d at her home blue voile with beaded ehiffo“ and fringe, 
sTonânedt h^b^1 “senHe ”JdTt street,’yesterday. She W -^carried .large b*,«rat of pink

able to be up around the house, but has (Mass.)* M*^ *°ÜÜT F ’’““’of thi? ritir ^ttle/ Miss Kathleen Sinnott, of Sussex, 
t been allowed out. Captain Taylor three daughters-Mrs Robert Hutson, Mrs’. was flowCT B"1. carrying a beautiful basket 

has the sympathy, of a large number of james Mulhsrin and Miss Sarah A , of this and look«d very Prettyis *•* *-• -,sr-—*” ™iroM”d -
boats. This summer he made a new ven- '_____ j The groom was supported by D. Heber
tore and practically built the river steamer -, ! Folkins. Mrs. T. B. Wetmore rendered
Ocone to handle the suburban traffic be- Mra. Chester Harlow. Mendelssohn's Wedding March as the
tween Indiantown and Wickam. Two Chatham, N. B., Aug. 28—Mrs. Chester bridal party entered the drawing room, 
weeks after the new boat went on the Harlow, formerly Miss Agnes Stothart of and played Oh Perfect Love very softly 
route he was taken suddenly ill at Wick- Ferryville is dead in the Massachusetts | during the entire ceremony, 
ham and the boat was returned to Indian- general hospital. On receiving word of| Immediately following the ceretnony con- 
town in charge of her crew, while her her sister's serious illness, Miss Belle Stot- j grstalations were extended, after which the 
captain was taken to his home. The boat hart left Chatham for Boston about a week | bridal party and guests (which included 
has been idle at her moorings ever since ago but did not arrive until after death j only the immediate relatives and a few 
for want of a captain. The enterprise has had taken place. Mrs. Harlow left Chat- friends) repaired to the dining room for 
been a losing one so far as this season ham thirty years ago to live in Boston. : h ncheon. The house was tastefully- trim-

She visited her former home about seven j med with cut flowers and potted plants.
-------- - years ago, One son, Abbott, one daughter, | In the drawing room the color scheme was

Margaret, three sisters—Miss May and i green and white. The music room was 
Mias Jennett of Ferryville and Mrs. Har- decorated with golden glow and green, 
low of Boston; and three brothers—James while in the- dining room a profusion of 
and Ellis of Ferryville and William of sweet peas filled every available space and 
Springfield, Mass., survive. streamers extending from the chandelier to

—------------- - «■»' ---------------- each corner of the table were fastened with

UirnniUPQ ThTpreaents were many and beautiful.
IlLUUlllUU The groom’s present to the bride was a

gold watch and fob; to the matron of honor 
a set of gold beauty pins set with pearls; 
to the little flower girl, a ring; to the 
groomsman, a pair of gold cuff links, and to 
the organist, a gold lace pin set with an 

was amethyst. The firm, of Jones Bros, pre
sented them with oak dining chairs, and 
the employes an oak dining table.

Mr. and Mrs. Folkins left for a short 
trip and on their return will reside in 
Apohaqui.

*
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Are you forgetful 

of the fact that 
your friends want 

your Picture ? 

Perhaps you have 

promised it—fulfil 

the promise 

Have some real 

nice ones taken 

Exhibition Week
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“TOOKBN AT REID’S"
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Thomas A. Galbraith. THE REID STUDIOTuesday, Aug. 27.
The death of Thomas A. Galbraith took 

place at hie home on the Manawagonish ! 
Road yesterday morning after a brief ill- 

. He was in the 61st year of his age 
and was the eldest son of the late Henry I 
Galbraith of Lornville. He is survived f 
by his wife and

Corner Charlotte and King Streets, St. John, ,\T. B.'I.
m Loughran-Walsh.

: Wednesday, Aug. 28.
Hansen, at pres-1 The Church of St. John the Baptist 

eut in the west, and one little grand- j the ecene of a pretty ceremony yesterday- 
daughter, Doris Louise, who lived with afternoon at 4 o’cjock, when Miss Cather- 
him. There are four brothers are Samuel, ! me Eetella, second daughter of Mrs. Julia 
Henry and William, of Lorneville, and ! A. Walsh, 113 Queen street, was married 
James, of this city. The sisters are Mrs. j to Thomas Leo Loughran, of Boston. The 
Thomas Wilson, of Lorneville, and Mrs.! ceremony was performed by Rev. W. F. 
Alexander Lange, of Land’s End. 1 Chapman, V. G., in the preeence of a

Mr. Galbraith was prominent in several number of immediate relatives and in- 
eocietiee. He had been a members of the vited guests. The bride looked charming 
Orange order for forty-two years. He also in a handsome costume of white mar- 
had membership in the Royal Black quieette with white embroidered net ov jr- 
Knights, Covenant of Peace No. 3, in the drees and wore a tuecan hat with white 
Faith Lodge, F and À. M. and Signet flumes. She carried a bouquet of white 
Royal Arch Chapter, Knights Templar, | rodes and maiden hair ferns. Miss Ger- 
Olive Branch I. O. 0. F., and others. Mr. i trude McHugh, the bridesmaid,
Galbraith had a large circle of friends in pretty costume of pink silk with white 
St. John and Boston who will hear of hie felt hat, trimmed with pink rosebuds and 
death with regret. ! white ospreys. She carried a bouquet of

The ftmeral will take place from hie late pink roses.. The bride was given away by 
residence Wednesday afternoon at 3 her brother, William G, Walsh," who also

acted as groomsman. Robert J. Murphy 
and Charles Goughian acted as ushers. Im
mediately after the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride’s 

... , -, Tuesday, Asig. 27. , mother. Mr. and Mrs. Loughran took last
The death of Mrs Jennie E. Lewm, evenmg>a train for" their future home in 

took place at Welaford yesterday She was, Boston. The bride, who was a milliner 
m her 85th year and is survived by one , in the employ of M. R. A., Ltd., was a 
f®?' kewin. The funeral wul j very p0pUiar young lady here and was the
take place Wednesday morning frbno the recipient of a large number of beautiful 
I. C. R. station on the arrival Of the Fred-, and coetiy presents. The hearty good 
llllHlKrsIIMHlMBlÉMttfmÉÉlHHMHfiiintaiimÉtafiÉÉlÉÉHkiÉmHAaBmÉ Étil

son,

FOUND OIL IN KINGS CO. AND 
EXPECT TO FIND NATURAL GAS

. ; V;
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$ I* ST, JOi 
AND THOSE IN THE WEST

Wetmore-Bostwick.
!; ■mwi

The marriage of Miss Myrtle Bostwick, 
of Kingston (N. B.), and Roy Wetmore, 
of Clifton was solemnized yesterday morn
ing at the Episcopal church, Kingston. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. A. 
Gordon Lawrence, in the presence of rela
tives and immediate frieds. The bride 
was becomingly gowned in a brown cloth 
traveling costume with hat to m’atch. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wetmore accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Flewwelling of Perry Point, 
paseed through St. John yesterday on their 
way to Fredericton on an automobile tour. 
Both bride and groom have the best 
wishes of a lariat circle of friends.

Làrsen-Harding.

pretty wedding took place in Trinity 
church Wednesday evening, when Mist 
Emma Harding, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sydney G. Harding, was united in mar
riage to George K. Larsen, of this city. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. R. 
A. Armstrong at eight o’clock in the 
presence of a large number of friends and 
relatives The bride was given away by 
her brother. She was prettily gowned in 
a white satin dress with a veil and orange 
blossoms, and carried a bouquet of carna
tions and maiden hair fern. Miss Addie 
Harding, sister of the bride, was brides
maid and wore a dress of pale blue silk 
with hat to match. She carried a bouquet 
of purple asters and maiden hair fern. The 
ushers were W. W. G. Holdom and J. A. 
Ritchie. The wedding march was played 
by Mr. Coupe.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the home of the bride’s parents, 
where a wedding supper was served. Mr. 
and Mrs. Larsen left on the S.S. Prince 
Rupert yesterday morning for a honeymoon 
trip through Nova Scotia". The bride’s go
ing away dress was of navy blue with a 
white felt hat. Both the bride and groom 
received many handsome presents. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a set of 
china, and to the bridesmaid a gold brace-
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Important Discovery Made Yesterday at Studholm, 41 Miles 
from This City—Prospecte Said to Be Very Bright—Were 
Boring for Coal.

l

1 wore a

Here Laborers Are Scarce, Wages Very High, and Cost of

i Issues Warning to All Who May Be Thinking 
There—SL John Gets Good Results from Old 

ome Week Advertising.

The discovery of natural gas and oil m 
large quantities within fifteen miles of St. 
John was predicted by Dr. von Hagan, 
president of the North Shore Railway & 
Navigation Company, when talking to a 
Telegraph reporter a few days ago. It 
was not thought that this prediction would 
be fulfilled within a week but a long dis
tance telephone message to The Telegraph 
last night announced the discovery yester
day of oil on tte farm of Joseph Horn- 
brook in the parish of Studholm, Kings 
county, and only forty-one miles from this 
city.

that when the boring has reached a lower 
depth natural gas will be struck.

The location of the new oil fields is with
in three miles of Apohaqui Station on the 
road between Berwick and Mount Middle- 
ton, and the whole district within a radius 
of two miles which has been under lea^e 
to the Montreal concern, is believed to be 
very rich in a fine qualtiy of coal, and it 
wag for the purpose of tapping this supply 
that the boring was begun. The Montreal 
people have been ifiteresting capital in the 
coal mining project and it was said to be 
the**intention to form a company of $2,000, 
000 capital to build a railroad frofti Apoha
qui jon the I. C. R. to the coal fields.

A crew of men with picks and shovels 
were also fit work along the banks of the 
Mill Brook a short distance from where the 
oil was struck, and a seam of coal three 
feet thick had been uncovered, fifteen feet 
below the surface.

It was said last night that the experts 
in charge of the boring operations were 
sure that natural gas would be struck 
& lower depth. Witty gas at Berwick 
there seems to be no reason to doubt that 
the discoveries will be made nearer St. 
John and with the prediction of Dr. von 
Hagan in mind there is every possibility of 
the supply being tapped much nearer this 
city.

k o’clock,
I ÜÉÜ Mrs. Jennie Lewin.
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Wednesday, Aug. 28. 

Although some of the features of tbe 
i Old Home Week celebration in St. John 
I may not have been completely successful, 
(due to several causes, still the effects of 

advertising is being felt strongly and 
about thirty families have been added to 

I the population of the city since early in 
I July. Many of the new families have 
| come from points in the New England 
! states and the town of Millinocket (Mass.), 
i has contributed eleven families towards 
increasing the population of St. John. Two 

| families arrived in the city yesterday and 
j the men bad no difficulty in getting good 
1 positions.

Many of those who have come to St. 
i John this summer find that the wages here 
i are good and that the living expenses are 
I not so high as in the vicinity of Boston.

The is a great demand for skilled and 
i unskilled labor. A man who thinks of 
building a house in St. John now is given 

I a rude jolt when he begins to figure what 
fit will cost him' for carpenters, masons 
j and painters. All skilled laborers are 
I earning big wages and ordinary laborers 
! can get all the work they want to do. 
In East St. John, the Norton Griffiths 

j Company, Limited, and its sub-contractors 
I are employing a large number of men and 
j their demand is increasing each week. On 
' the west side of the harbor, where so much 
j wharf buildings and dredging is going on, 

ordinary workmen are scarce and wages 
are high. No man need be hungry this 
winter.
Harder Tunes In West.

The conditions here are in striking con
trast to those in Vancouver, where tbe 
mayor has issued a warning note to all 
who may think of going there. W6rk there 
will be scarce and a great number of 
laborers are now idle with very poor 
prospects. The mayor of Vancouver baa 
found it necessary to caution workmen 
about attempting to winter there.

The Vancouver News-Advertiser, for

wishes of her many friends follow her to 
her home in the “Hub.” The groom is a 
native of St. Andrews.

which S. D. Scott, formerly of St. John, 
is an editorial writer, says :

“With" a view to warning men who may 
think that work is plentiful in Vancouver 
in the late fall and winter, and who may 
contemplate coming here as a good place 
to spend thee winter, Mayor Findlay has 
expressed his views on the subject in 
order that as much publicity as possible 
may be given to the very opposite fact, 
which is that there will not be nearly en
ough work here at that time even for 
those who have been here for years.

“ "It is questionable,’ said the mayor, ‘if 
the time has not arrived when labor should 
be discouraged from coming to Arancouver.

“ ‘Vancouver has become the centrali
sation point for all men seeking work 
upon the transcontinental railway lines 
and on other large undertakings, with the 
consequence that we have at all times 
great numbers of men going to or coming 
from outside camps. The railways, natur
ally, must not be interfered with as rail
road labor ie always migratory, but at the 
same time Vancouver must be cautious, 
for the coining winter may bring about a 
condition of affairs leading poasibly far 
from the best interests of the city.

‘“It is to be nqted that 57,000 men will 
be required to reap the harvests 
great northwest prairies. At least ten 
Per cent, will come farther west and ulti
mately to the coast. They are men who 
are not remarkable for laying aside means 
for times of unemployment.

“ ‘The labor situation was such last win
ter that it would demand the exercise of 
extra caution that the condition obtaining 
during the months of December, January, 
February and March last may not be re
peated, much less aggravated. Therefore, 
I would say again, has not the time ar
rived when it would be wise to discourage 
further inroads of men seeking labor in 
our city?’ ”

What is true of Vancouver is also more 
or less true of many other places in the 
west.

Daniel Campbell.
St. Martins, N. B., Aug. 26-The death 

of Daniel Campbell occurred at his home
ins Mi Aug, 18. He was born , , . ... V „
(Scot.), in the year 1838, having . ' ... Wednesday, Aug 28.

removed to this province when quite a A vedjipg of more than local interest 
young man. He is survived by his wife w“ solemnised yesterday afternoon at 3 
and six children, two sons and four i daugh-1 0 clock at, the % of the parents of the 
fers. The sons are; Robert, of Boston, foom> Mr. and Jfrs. Louis Green, King 
and Roy, at home. The daughters are; i Sqnwe, wten A* son, S. Hart Green, 
Mrs. J. Griffith, of Roxbury (Mass.); Mra. M P P' of NoJh Winnipeg, was united 
Frederick Scott, Howes Neck (Mass.), and, £ marries to Miss Aimee Lyons, also of 
Miss Isabelle and Mary, of Roxbury. I Winnipeg, m the presence of many rela- 

The funeral was held Tuesday afternoon *lvee and fr‘ende: Jhe ceremony was per- 
and was largely attended by relatives and for™ed ?eIf “ aDd
friends. The services were conducted by 7“‘be ™t>nnè he had been called upon 
Rev. Mr. Le Roy, officiating Episcopal min- *9 o«ciate at nqptials since assuming the 
ister here, assisted by Rev. Mr. Prince, of Place the. Haze” Avenue syna-
St. Martins Presbyterian church here, and jJIJ»' Tbe rooms of the house were mce- 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, pastor of St. decorated with carnations, potted ferns 
John's Presbyterian church, St. John.

Interment was in the Church of Eng
land cemetery here.

Mrs. Samuel J. Harrison.
New Jerusalem, Ang. 26—Death ended 

the suffering of Jane, wife of Samuel J.
Harrison, on Thursday, the 22nd inst.

Mrs. Harrison was a daughter of the late 
Robert Smith, of this place, and leaves 
her husband, one daughter, Zella, four 
sisters, Mrs. William Harrison, Mrs. Thos.
W. Machum, of Jerusalem; Mrs. George and Mrs. M. Wjrzanski, and daughter, 
Inch, Oak Point ; Mra. Golding, Millville Miss Leah, of Roxbury, Mass. Last even- 
(N. B.); and one brother, Stephen E., of ing the bride and groom left on the 
this place. The late Mrs. Harrison was steamer Calvin Austin on a trip to

the eastern states, returning via Nova 
Scotia-and after a short visit in St. John 
on their way home, will Jeeve for Win
nipeg to reside. They have received a 
large variety of wedding remembrances 
from many friends.

■ W34r. Green UiS* former St. John boy,
New Jerusalem, Aug. 26—The death of who has climbed the ladder to 

Robert Selfridge occurred on. Friday, 23rd. the west, and is now recognized as one of 
He was fifty-five years of age and leaves the prominent citizens of Winnipeg, repre- 
a widow, seven eons and two daughters, senting the northern section of the city 
Two sons, William and John, and the in the provincial legislature. He has been 
daughters, Stella and Mrs. Daniel Mitch- in the west about six years. His bride is 
ell, reside in Boston, «id Alley, Walter, very popular in Jewish social circles in 
Harry, Benjamin and Bertram at home. the western metropolis. Their friends here 

Burial was at the Baptist cemetery. Ser- will wish them all happiness in their mar- 
vices were conducted by Rev. D. Patter- ried life, 
son, assisted by Rev. 8. J. Perry.

Gfeen-Lyona. Mr. Hombrook leased his property to 
a Montreal syndicate for the purpose of 
prospecting for coal and two weeks ago 
boring was commenced under the direction 
of Alexander Kent, of Moncton, who has 
had experience in the Nova Scotia coal 
fields. Yesterday the drill had reached a 
depth of sixty feet and when the sand 
pump was» need to clear the shaft the 
material brought away proved to be about 
two-thirds oil, it ie said. Mr. Kent, who 
has examined the oil in other parts of the 
province, said that the Kings county pro
duction was much heavier than they found 
before in New Brunswick and it is believed

; I the in at. Mart 
in Glasgow
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STEEL COMPANY TO 
REBUILD MIL BURNED 

IT DALHQUSIE

CHATHAM GIRL IS 
HURT AT STELLARTOI!

and palms.
! Miss Lyons was charmingly attired in a 
: traveling coetnine of Copenhagen blue 
broadcloth, and wore a white feather 
toque hat. " She' carried a bridal bouquet 
of white roses and lily-of-the-valley. After 
the wedding ceremony a dainty luncheon 
was served, at which many guests were 
present, including several from out of the 
city. Among the latter were:—Mrs. W. 
B. Steiner, and Mrs. Gilbert Steiner, of 
New York; Nathan Green, of Chicago; 
Mr. and Mra. N. L. Green of Regina, Mr.

let
Among the out-of-town guests present 

at the wedding was Mrs. G. Groat, of 
Chatham. On their return home, Mr. and 
Mrs. Larsen will reside at 250 Wentworth 
street. Stellarton, N. S., Aug. 29—A serious ac

cident occurred at the Stellarton station 
on Tuesday morning, by which Miss Jes
sie McDonald received painful injuries. She 
was at the station with her sisters, who 
were going away. After the train started 
she attempted to alight and tripped and 
fell, striking the back of hei head on the 
concrete platform. She regained conscious
ness at ten o’clock.

Miss McDonald’s home is m Chatham, 
N. B. She is at present leader of the Shai- 
on Church choir at Stellarton.

on our Hamilton-Nicole.

At the home of the bride’s parents, 116 
City road, Wednesday evening, the marri- Sydney, C. B., Aug. 29—M. J, Butler, 
age of Edwin Hamilton and Gladys Phyllis general manager of the Dominion Iron & 
Nicole, daughter of Edgar H and Mrs. gteel Company, is here after a trip to St. 
Nicole, all of this city, was solemnized by T . ■‘L . xr _ .
Rev. E. Bertram Hooper. The presents IJohn and UaU>ouale- N- He spent sev- 
received were numerous and valuable, in- eral days looking over the company’s prop- 
eluding silverware from Johnston L. O. L., 
of which the bride is an officer. There 
were many guests present who, after an 
enjoyable supper, joined in song and dancr 
until early morning. >

76 years of age.
Interment was made in the Methodist 

cemetery. Rev. D. Patterson, assisted by 
Rev. S. J. Perry, conducted the services.

erty at Dalhousie, a portion of which was 
destroyed by fire some weeks ago.

The company have decided to rebuild 
their saw mill and other property destroy
ed there and the work will be started early 
next month.

The new mill will be larger than the 
one destroyed, and the plqnt will be more 
up-to-date in every way.

Robert Selfridge.

COLLIN A NOTES IMMENSE CROWDx success in

AT BOOTH’S GRAVE- Collina, Aug. 29—Dr. E. M. Keirstead, 
of Toronto, is visiting his sister, Mrs. E. 
A. Kelly.

Miss Alward, of Havelock, is the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. John Joynes.

Charles Mabee, of Boston, is a visitor at 
the home of his brother, William Mabee.

Dr. W. G. Chamberlain and family, who 
have been visiting the doctor's parents, left 
Friday on return to their home in Fort 
Fairfield (Me.)

Mrs. Annie Horton returned last week 
from a~ short visit to Sussex.

Miss Ella A. Gainblin spent Tuesday in 
Sussex.

Miss Beth Addison, of Pétitcodiac, has 
taken charge of the school here.

The Misses Nettie and Margaret Cham
berlain left today for St. John to visit 
friends.

E. W. Keiretead and daughter May, of 
Milford, were here on Friday attending the 
funeral of Mrs. Hayward,

Congratulations were received by Mr. 
and Mrs. George Stiles in consequence of 
the arrival of a baby boy on the 15th inst.

Mrs. Ralph St. j. Freeze returned today 
to Sussex, after spending a few days here.

Miss Leah Lester returned on Saturday 
from a visit to Lower Millstream.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Keirstead, of Lower 
Millstream, spent Friday in the village.

Mrs. Geo. H. Secord, of Apohaqui, spent 
Wednesday with friends here.

(Continued from page 1.) 
began to resemble a battlefield with the 
fainting soldiers dropping on all sides. 
While uniformed nurses of the army ambu
lance corps treated more than 100 cases, 
some of the sufferers were in a serious con
dition and one was removed from among 
the crowd on the funeral car.

Though one-third of the programme 
omitted, the service consumed two hours. 
Then it was discovered that a special per
mit was necessary for a continuance 
the ceremony, as burials after 4 o’clock arc 
prohibited. The presence of the mayor vi 
Stoke-Newington, who granted the permu. 
solved the difficulty.

A summary of the will left by the late 
General Booth was made public today. All 
the propertiès hyld by him as general t 
the Salvation Army and all like publu" 
trusts, both real and personal, including' 
copyrights, are vested in bis < successor 
général, for the time being, of the Salv 
tion Army, to be held by him “upon trusts 
affecting same.”

Bjf ♦'COdicil, his small private propertv 
having a net value of £487 19s., approx- 
mately $2,440, he gives to the Salvation 
Army, with the exception of certain pri
vate papers and memoranda, which a re 
given to his eldest son, Bramwell. and a 
few articles chosen by himself which are 
given as mementoes to each of his children 
and his children-in-law.

Another codicil deals with property . - 
mated to value £5,295 ($26,475) repn : 
ing moneys settled on him many years 
by the late Henry Reed for private us»'. It 
was this provision which enabled him to 
draw no stipend nor remuneration of u y 
kind from the funds of the army. This 
property is divided among his children 
Bramwell, Catherine, Marian, Herbert Fv* 
and Lucy. His successor, Bramwell Hoom. 
is appointed executor of the will

miHSon dollars to pipe the gas from the 
gas areas in Westmorland and Albert coun
ties through Sackville and Amherst, and 
to build distributing plants in those places. 
It would, of course, be impossible until the 
local legislature meets, for the company to 
get a franchise for this work, vsnd hence 
the project will deferred until next 
summer, when operations wül probably be 
begun as soon as the weather will permit.

LOCAL NEE HOPEWELL HILL NOTES:!

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 27—Another heavy 
thunder storm naaaed over here today. 
Lightning struck the chimney of the resi
dence of Wm. L. Peck, tearing away the 
portion from the roof to the attic floor, 
about ten feet, and scattering the brick» 
ir. all directions. The lower part of the 
chimney was cracked, the lightning bold 
going down to the basement, and out the 
furnace door.

Two Curry ville young ladiee are report
ed to have had a novel experience a few 
days ago. They were leisurely driving in 
home when suddenly a large moose jumped 
over the fence at one side of the road and 
rushing acroas, ran against the horse the 
ladies were driving. The mooke was thrown 
or. hie haunches by the collision, but soon 
recovered and made off to his forest haunts, 
leaving a surprised horse and two scared 
but, fortunately, unharmed ladies.

Mrs. G. W. Newcomb went, to, St. John 
on Monday to spend a few weeks at the 
home Of hey son, F. J. Newcomb, railway 
mail clerk.

Mr. and Mra. Wm. A. Peck, of Boston, 
are the guests of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Asael W. Peek, 'Riverside.

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 28—Repairs to the 
Hopewell Cape breakwater are nearing 
completion. The improvements include an 
iron stairway on the north side, which pas
sengers landing from the ferry boats will 
appreciate.

Capt. Henry A. Calhoun, of Rothesay, 
a .former Hopewell Cape man, is visiting 
relatives at the shiretown this week. 
Captain Calhoun is in his ninetieth year, 
and remerkably well preserved. The cap
tain’s nephew, Capt. Henty Calhoun, and 
his wife, are also visiting at the Cape.

Mrs. Knettle, of Wisconsin, is. visiting 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Milburn, 
at Mountville.

Bates-Eldridge.Twenty-five policemen are to be added 
to the police force for exhibition week, 
and Chief Clark has already signed up 
quite a few mep for the positions. The 
me» Will go on duty Saturday morning and 
will be kept on the force until after tile

Mrs. Helen Hanson. The marriage of Miss Ina Belle Eldridge,
... , , . daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Eldridge,

Hde» lo«i« lUMo/died ’I clmpU^WM

day afternoon. Harbor church. The bride, who was given
away by her father, wore a handsome 
gown of wjiite. silk mall, trimmed with 
satin, with wreath and veil. She also wore

»ipion. A St. George correspondent 
The Telegraph as follows:

“The crew of the St. George pulp mill 
went out on strike on April 26, 1911, ask
ing for three eight-hour shifts per day, in
stead of two shifts, as they had been work
ing an eleven-hour and a tbirteen-hour 
shift with no time allowed to eat their 
necessary meal. They also asked twenty- 
two cents per hour instead of about $1-65 
per shift, which they had* been getting. 
The strike has never been settled. The 
men formed a branch union of the Inter
national Federation of Labor, got their 
charter and seal, and are holding regular 
meetings until better conditions are estao-

write^ to of63
Says the Sydney Post:—It is learned on 

■ the beet of authority that W. F. Carroll, 
! M.P., will leave soon for the west, where 
; an excellent offer has been made him by a 
‘ well known legal firm. Mr. Carroll wiU 
likely leave in September, and should he

probably locate there permanently.

. . Robert King.
Wednesday, Aug. 28................. . ...-, .

The death of Robert King, son of Annie j™. amethyst necklace, the gift of the 
and the late Michael King, took place yes- brldegr^m' MiBsu Ca"îe 1_WJn?ht Played 
terday at his residence, 41 Brook street, ‘ ™ weddmg œarcb,‘ The bride s traveling 
in thes 27th year of his age. He is sur- dr,e8a wae a naJy blue suit, with black and 
rived by his mother, four brothers and wb.,te bat' The Presents were numerous 
four sisters. The brothers are James, | a”** co8“y- 
Walter, William and Edward, of Port
land (Me.), who will arrive to attend the1 ... PBPBPPIJIPWPI
funeral. The sisters are Mrs. James Doyle,1 A Pretty wedding took place Saturdaytirs&KY sc isss
The funeral will take place at 8.45 o’clock ! 5™rtha Tower, was united in marriage to 
on Wednesday morning to St. Peter’s ThonJfa ^arvey, of Bay St. George, New- 
church, where requiem high mass will be ,and d”kn Ming, of St. John’s
celebrated by Rev. Father Holland. In- («”«•), and Elizabeth Power, of Channel 
ferment will be in Sand Cove cemetery.

the country and the situation will

For the MacRae monument dedicatory 
service which is to take place on Monday 
afternoon, the members of the different 
Orange lodges will assemble in lodge room 

iNd. 130, and will march to Germain itreet 
hall and form up in Germain street. The 
outside lodges will proceed to Germain 
street from the boats and trains. Tbe 
procession will leave Germain street at 2 
p.m. The monument is in Ferntill and 
has been ' erected to the memory of the 
late Dr. A. W. MacRae. barrister, by his 
.Orange brethren.

tiarvey-Power.

lished.”

Stewart Morgan, who had only reached 
the age of eight years, has already travel
ed more extensively than many of hie, eld- 
era. When he returns to him home in 
Vancouver he will have completed ten 
journeys Screws the continent from ocean 
to ocean. He is a bright little fellow and 
his first journey across the continent was 
made when he was only a year and a half 
old. He has visited many of the import
ant cities in the eastern and western parts 
of the continent. He is. at present with 
hie uncle, Walter R. Stewart, at Ketepec, 
and is accompanied by his* mother, Mrs. 
F. W. Morgan, who was called to her 
former home here by the death of her 
father, A. J. Stewart, last week.

The river boats on Tuesday landed the 
largest freight that has arrived this month. 
Potatoes arrived in great quantities, but 
more than half of them were consigned. 
The others sold at from 92 to 12.25 for the 
white potato and from $1.50 to $1.75 for the 
red. Fresh coHt was to be purchased in 
almost any quantity at around 11 cents

(Nfld.), were attendants. Rev. H. Pierce 
performed the ceremony.

Titus-Holder.Frederick W. Davie.The second excursion to the harvest 
fields of the west left the Union depot 
Wednesday. About 1,200 went and two 
trains, the first of which left at 8.20 and 
the second at 11.30, were necessary to carry 
them away. One of the excursionists, C. 
B. Canning, a telegraph operator, going 
to Winnipeg, had a suit case lost or stolen. 
Canning left 
head bunks in a colonist car and returned 
about ten minutes later to find it missing. 
The grip contained, among other things, 
two new suite of clothes and a camera.

The Amherst News understands that the 
Moncton Tramway A Gas Company have 
definitely decided not to bring their pipe 
lines to Amherst this fall, which will prob
ably require an investment of fully half a

PERSONALS
Digby, Aug. 27—Frederick William Davis, 

head chef of the Myrtle House, one of 
Digby’s leading summer hotels, died sud-

Thursday, Aug. 29.
denly of heart failure at 1 o’clock this i and Etta JobLou Holder took place‘at! b“£ tok moroing^X'Goveroor'1 Cobb 

morning, aged 45 years. He was born in the residence of Charles Lamb, Holly 
Brooklyn (N. Y.), but spent the winters street, yesterday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, 
in South Lawrence, and the summers in They were unàttended. The happy pair 
Digby. He leaves a widow and two daugh- are spending their honeymoon touring the 
tera, nine and 13 years of age, who will rivers near the city in their own motor 
accompany the body to Boston on Thurs-1 hbat, and are accompanied by a party of 
day. His parents, brothers and sisters are friends. The groom is a member of the 
all dead At the Myrtle House are his firm of McMulkin A Titus, while the bride 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Mason, and two daugh- is one of the cjty’s popular trained nurses.

•ters, one of whom is singing in the Bijou 
Dream Theatre, Digby.

Mr. Davis had made many friends here
who were shocked to hear of his sudden Apohaqui. N. B., Aug. 28—The home of 
death. He had been on a moonlight ex- Mr. and Mrs. D. Heber Folkins was the

Mr. and Mrs. James Girvan, who have

for Newton (Mass.) Mr. Girvan express
ed himself yesterday as greatly pleased 
by the improved appearance and growing 
prosperity of St. John.

the grip in one of tbe ovier-

If the window glass has' been ■c1-’1 
with paint, it can be entirely remove! H 
melting soda in very hot water and 
ihg the glass with it.

Farmer Suicides in Toronto.
Toronto, Aug. 29—An unknown fanner, 

carrying a ticket from Toronto to Winni 
peg and about $30 in his possession, shot 
arid killed himself in the toilet room of a 
Grand Trunk pasbenger car on the train 
due here et 9.20 this morning, just as it 
was passing through Malton.

Folkins-Wetmore. Grease spots can be removed from ^ 
chen table or dresser by scrubbing d a 
hot water thajjv]»s a teaspoonful of * 
ing in it.

r- If the skin of new potatoes has a slight
ly green coloring, they have been sunburn
ed and tim flavor will not be good, nor 
will they cook to be mealy end fluffy.
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Largest Cattle Show Yet."

Of
«works Spéciales, 
mut of Tripoli."J ~ oubadoura in Two 

II Concerts daily in Main Building. 
Imperial Japanese Troupe ta Won-

XTI
Live Stock in General.
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ALL LINES OF TRAVEL
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Outside Au 
Be Ordi

ient
Make it Con 

in Bank

Independent Chi 
tournants to Ex 
Books at Regul 
in Addition to 
System of Insp

Special to The Te#
Ottawa, Sept. 2—The cal 

tbe new bank act to be ia 
coming session of parlianu 
T. White, minister of fl 
cording to the minister’s a 
be a provision for outside 
mental bank inspection, in 
present regular inspection 
own inspectors.

The proposal is to compd 
bank in Canada to have 
inspector of its branches 
books made at regular in 
licensed and authorized ac<|

The government has- dJ 
this principle in lieu of tl 
tern or regular inspection^ 
officials, which would ini 
a government guarantee as] 
of each bank, and the cq 
published statements.

Hon. Mr. White does i 
a government audit is as] 
Bidering all the circumstand 
bankers association approd 
a measure, but it is belied 
provide an additional safl 
inadequate inspection, and 1
4radnleqt.pu.hlk .at» Umça
rears, such as happened in] 
Farmers’ Bank.

Aa & compromise betw 
«Etions and the proposal 
inspection, it is proposed 
dependent inspection by 
accountants, the standing 
these accountants to be s] 
era! way in the new banl 

In England there 
of licensed accountants w 
established reputation for 
conducting inspections of 
contemplated in regard ti

are

The details for insuring 
by the banks of thoroug 
independent outside audit 
be worked out, but the 
understood, commends ita 
ister of finance, and to 
leagues. The new schema 
bank some latitude in cl 
pendent inspector, but he 
from men coming within 1 
set forth in the act.

The fact that the inde] 
itig firms will be anxious 
own reputations again an] 
disclosures as to the ini 
inspections undertaken by 
to be a sufficient safegu 
possibility of any sinister 
brought to bear by a bar 
might be anxious to hav< 
of the bank’s finances ker
lie.

FINE ME

Binders Busy in \ 
and Lack of Hi 
Drawback Repoi

Canadian
Winnipeg, Sept. 2—The 

the Canadian 
was ideal, almost every d; 
brighter-ekies and drying . 
neither Saturday nor Sundi 
temperature drop below 31 

As a consequence farmer 
a busy Labor Day. ana t 
binder, after practically a 
610n through dampness, is 
ever* district. Every indi 
the weather set fair and 
tained during the 
mendous hole will be c 
grain.

The difficulty is to find 
to throw it up into stc 
sheaves lying on the fiek 
e little better off than i 
eft standing. Practically 

Unemployed man in this cii 
arafted out and the Labor 
morning was remarkable b 
*he usual crowd of idle hi 
8 tS*8 °* ro’ganized labor.

More harvest trains arc 
*,e tomorrow, and 1 

will be rapidly dr- 
i i high wages and gi 
i, or>* south of the interna 

^k^ Quota^ of harvesters
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